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FIRST BAPTIST UNIT
TO SPONSOR DAILY
VACATION SCHOOL
The Rev. Sam P. Martin is
Pastor of Church; Asks
Parents Cooperation
STUDY WILL BEGIN
MONDAY MORNING
The First Baptist church ,of
Murray will sponsor a vacation
Bible school in its congregation
hall, the first lessons of which
will begin Monday morning at
8:30, according to the Rev. Sam
P. Martin, pastor.
A full corps of teachers, officers,
and assistants in the church will
instruct children from the begin-
ner-level up through the inter-
mediate age.
Mr. Martin said automobile will
pick up students attending, and a
definite schedule of places where
the vehicles will stop fur the chil-
dren will be announced at the
Sunday service.
The program, he said, will be
a complete one, such as is used
by all such schools fostered, bythe
Sunday School Board of t hes
Southern Baptist Convention. It
will. include Bible, teaching, ob-
servance of the flags of the U. S.
and cf Christianity,. handwork for
boys and girls, helpful recreation.
' singing, story _telling, instrumen-
tal music, and especially prepared
messages by Dr. Roland Q. Leavell,
rominent exangelist of the
Southern Baptist "'Convention,
At the close of the sessions, the
ientire school will. -be guests at amammoth picnic to 'be sponsored
by church members and parents.
Mr. Martin expvssed himself as
being especially eager that no
children miss taking part. in the
school and asked the cooperation
of all to aid in getting in touch
with every child who might be
eligible to attend._ The church
phone
Murray Camp to
Pfay-MaYfield in
Championship Go
The baseball championship .for
CCC camps in this sector will be
decided on the Murray diamond
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 when.
the Murray camp plays the camp
from Mayfield.
Both teams haOe won 7 games
and lost -Miirrays- tone loss--
came at the hands of Mayfield.
:alp the Cubs are eager to avenge.
tfF loss and at the same time win
the championship.
Lineups for the game are as
follows:- Murray CCC: Thompson,
ss; Stroud, c; White lb; Downey,
2b: Stier. p; Sandefur, cf. Stru-
mak, 3b; Sire-ss. rf; Bourlatid, If,
and Mayfield CCC: Howton. c:
Newkirk. 2b; English, 3b; Thomp-
son. p; Eggraolf; Bryant, cf s Hert,
rf: Skinner. as; and Oliver, lb.
Murrayans to See
Statue Dedicated
To Heros of Flood
Many Callcway county and Miff-
ray people .today expressed their
intentions of motoring to Paducah
Sunday to be present at the un-
veiling of -the monument dedicated
to those who aided in the tragic
flood of January, l937: .
Mayor George Hart. who was
invited by the Paducah Junior
Chamber of Commerce to appear
on the program telling of Mur-
ray's part in caring for flood ref-
ugees, said today he would be on-,
able to be present in Paducah
because of an engagement he had
previously made.
The monument, standing over 12
feet high, has been erected at 79th
and Jefferson streets. and will be
formally unveiled Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. There will be
a speaker's stand and a public
address system.
Buck Ligon Dies
. jn Wewoka, Okla.
Word has -ti..7.7;:selVel here
of the death 'of Buck Ligon. form-
er' Calloway countian. who died in
Weadka. Okla.. on Saturday. June
11, of- a heart attack.
Mr. Ligon was a brother of Jim
'--enel Rule Ligon and an uncle oi
Loy and Jimmie Ligon, who all
ouAed .to live near Boatwright. Ky.
Rule Ligon. the brother, died in
February -of this year with apo-
plexy. '
The infant son of Mi. and llitga.
Herbert Young who died at birth
was buried Toesday, at the Elm
Grove cemetery. •
•
•
•
Young Business Men's Club
Asks Aid For TVA Home Survey
I .
If you have HOMES, OFFICES, BUILDINGS, GARAGES,
ROOMS, etc., that will be available within the next six months
for the use of the TVA in connection with work an the Gil-
bertsYille Dam, please potlfy the Young Business Men's Club
of Murray, in care of Herschel Corn, secretary.
The Young Businets Men's Club is making a surv,ey of
the' facilities tei this community which will be available for
the TVA, and officials of the club plan to offer this data to
the TVA officials -at Knoxville in the near future.
Mimeographed sheets. have been prepared for the use of
persons in listing their rooms, etc. Please fill these out prompt-
ly and mail or deliver them to Mr. Corn. If you have not
secured one of these blanks, you' may list the property on
ordinary paper, taking care to describe the property, location,
etc.
The YBMC, under the presidency of H. I. Sledd. has re-
cently invited the TVA to utilize' the facilities of this com-
munity in connection with the Gilbertsville Dam, construc-
tion of whish will start July 1 of. this her, Members of the
-*committee making the survey are: L. J. Hertin. chairman,
Herschel Corn, and Dr. H. C. Carney.
College Enrolls 417 Pupils for
Record Summer Attendance
At the crose of registration at  
Murray State College last night,
_the official total number of en-
rollees thus far was '417, Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester. registrar, said
today. Miss Alice Keys, college
administrative secretary, predicted
the total' enrollment in the col-
lege proper wculd reach 450. an
increase of 15 per cent over all
previous summer session regis-
trations.
Today, the Training School re-
ported rs, total of 180 students
already 'enrolled, and what with
the college together the number
of students on the campus will in
all likelihood exceed 600.
Although class work started of-
ficially Tuesday. June 14, students
may register for limited &edit as
late as Saturday.
The summer session is divided
into two periods of five weeks
edch. The last half opens July
18. The „10-weeks session closes
August 19.*
The regular faculty is in charge
of instruction for the summer
semester, President Richmond has
announced, and a complete sThed-
ule of courses has been prayicted
for the students.
Robbers Escape
With School Cash
Take MI From Training School
Safe, Fall In College
Office
Thieves Monday night broke into
the business rooms of both the
Training School and regular col-
lege offices and estaped with all.
They obtained nothing from the
Murray College business office, but
they did force the door.
Approximately $11.000 had been
taken in by the two offices during
the day when 370 summer students
registered in the college proper.
The housebreakers were obvious-
ly professional, according la col-
lege officials, because they left no
fingerprints. They forced the
Training School safe after climb-
ing through a window, but were
unable to negotiate the huge safe
in the college office.
President J. H. Richmond Tues-
day declared the summer semes-
ter's enrollment would show a 1.4
per pent increase over last year's
figure. A special meeting of the
board of regents in the President's
office Tuesday was more or less
of routine character.
Publishers, Wives,
and Former Editor
Attend Press Meet
FARMERS MAY SECURE
TVA PHOSPHATE HERE
THROUGH FARM OFFICE
The county agent's office here
said today it was prepared to
fill out applications for Tennes-
see Valley AOthority Demon-
stration phosphate in the Kirk-
sey area, and asked anyone- In
that territory who will take
part in the demonstration to
contact the county office im-
mediately.
Mrs. E. G. Holland
Is Buried in City
- ---
Prominent Lady Dies on Thurs-
day of Last Week: Was
Active church W,orker
Death Thursday night claimed
Mrs. E. G. Holland, cne of Mur-
ray'soldest and most respected
residents. She was 87.
Complications and pneumonia
were causes :contributing to her
death. She had lived here all
her life and had mothered promi-
nent sons.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday in the Murray cemetery
after the Ftev. A. V. Havens, pas-
tor of the first Christian church,
of which Mrs. Holland was a
member, h ad conducted the
funeral rites. A large crowd,
composed of 'the ,many persons
who had known Mrs. Holland and
who had loved her, were in the
van of the funeral mourners.
Mrs. Reiland was the daughter
of the late Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
Skaggs, and she grew up on' the
East Side. She was born Febru-
ary 27. 1651. and 16 years later
was married to Emanuel Gibson
Hollaud and became in the course
of time mother cf ten children,
nine boys and one girl, six of
whom are living. She was active
in church work throughout her
life.
Survivals are five sons, John
Holland, Detroit; Bruce Holland.
Murray; Everette. Memphis: Guy,
.Oklahoma; and Stanley, Murray.
Her only daughter, Mrs. Mayme
Randolph. lives in. Murray. Sons
who are deed are 'Emmett, Oscar.
Roy, and Burnett Holland,
Mrs. Holland was the grand-
mother of Preston Holland. ath-
letic coach at Murray high school.
Sehool Band to
Sponsor Summer
Concerts Locally.
Everett Crane, head of the Music
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Meloan. and Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Meln-apent
Thursday, Friday and Saturday/
last week at Mammoth Cave,
whore they attended the .Kentucky
Press Association's summer out-
ing.
One honderd thirty-four publish-
ers and their wives were in at-
tendance,
At the Saturday morning's ses-
sions Mr. Lcyett spoke on how re-
tail taxes on stotes-saffect the
newspaper business.
Mrs. Leila Jones has been spend-
ing a few days *MI her daughter,
Mrs. A. J. Marshall.
Mis. Julia Swift, Mis. Lelia
Jonea. Mrs. Ernest Robinson and
Mrs. Gertie Bedwell spent Tues-
day with Mr and Mrs., A. J Mar-
shall.
a
department of Murray high school,
said Wednesday the high school
band will begin a series of out-
door musical concerts on .the high
school campus Thursday night at
7i30, the series to continue on
consecutive Thursday nights
e•through August 28. a_
Crane said the public is welcome
to listen to the concerts which will
feature marches and various selec-
tions. There will be no charge.
'The programs originally were
scheduled to begin last Thursday
night, but a rainstorm prohibited.
OCcppational Licenses Due
Mrs. Mary Russell Williadm,
county court clerk, said Wednestlay
that all occupational licenses in
Calloway county will expire June
30. and declared that unless such
licenses are renewed by that date,
a penalty will be Charged each de-
linquent
Wage-Hour Legislation Not
to Affect Farm Practices
TA. BEAMAN DIES BILLPASSES HOUSE
WEST OF MURRAY AND SENATE; GOES
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TO F. D. ROOSEVELT
Prominent Farmec Suc-
cumbs of Bright's Disease
At Home Near Here
FARMER WAS BUILDER
AND CHURCH WORKER
T. A. Beaman, 72. died last
night at his home west of the city
of an 8-month's siege of Bright's
disease.
Mr. Beaman, long a prominent
farmer in the West Murray com-
munity, had lived here the major
porticn of his life and had raised
a large family.
Children who survive him are
Mrs. Sula Key, Mrs. Albert Hale.
all day celebration of St. John's
Day under the auspices of the
Mammoth Cave St: John's Day
League. according to announce-
ment made by Charles E. Whittle.
of Brownsville. president of the
.•
The meeting will open at 10:00
o'clock a, m., and, after a band
concert, United State a Senator M.
M. Logan will deliver a fraternal
address to the public.
Others who will appear on the
program include the officers of
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Ken-
tucky.
In the afternoon trips through
the various routes of Mammoth
Gave will be made by those desir-
ing to see this great natural won-
der,- Profits from the proceeds
of these trips will be . used by the
League to establish a scholarship
for the higher education _s_f_agrno
young man or woman from the
Masonic Orphan's Home.
At night all Masons will descend
into Audubon Avenue, within the
cave, where the Degree Team of
Washington Meredith Lodge No.
355 F & A. M. will confer 'the
Master Mason degree.
Special entertanrrient for the
ladies at the hotel while the Ma-
sons are conferring the degree
within the cave has been arranged
•
Judge Irvan Says .
Will Stop Speeding
Judge Ethan Irvan said today
his officers will arrest and bring
before open court all violators of
speed regulations °risotto._ AVIA
of Murray and oo West Main.
He said excessive speeding here
must stop, and 'declared violators
will be penalized the limit. Tues-
day, he sat& aospeedster was Lined
In his court the sum- of $23 50. in-
clusive of costa.
Mrs. Harold Howard. of Padu-
cah, was the week-end guest of
her sister. Mrs. Bradburn Hale.
Beginning Scale Would
Limit Wage to 25 Cent
Minimum Pay
BILL TO GOVERN
INDUSTRY ALONE
A special telegram to the Ledger
. 6: Times today from Alben W. !
Barkley, majority floor leader of '
the United States in Washington, ,
declared that wage-hour legisla-
tion as passed by the Congress
Tuesday does not affect agriculture
nor the processing of agricultural
• products.
The telegram read: "Wage-Hour
legislation does not affect agri-
and ,Mrs. Cletus Guthrie, all of culture nor processors of agricul:I
near Murray; Mrs. Frank Park tural products. Alben W. Barkley,
Taylor, Salem; Mrs. Clayton Rog-" U. S. Senate."
era, Detroit; and Henry, Roscoe,- The following infqrmation lc
Roy. oiled Prentice Beaman, of question-and-answer form, will
Western Kentucky, explain completely the Wage-
_ A sister, Mrs. 'Celia Barton, lives Hour provisions as passed by
in Oklahoma, and a' brother, S. S. Congress:
'Seaman, in Beaumont, Tex.
Mr. Beaman was a member qf
the-Sinking Spring Baptist church,
at which place funeral services
will be conducted tomorrovi after-
noon by the Revs. J. J. Gough and
Cloyes Lawrence. Burial will be
in the Sinking Spring cemetery.
Mr. Beaman, several of whose
sons ire Baptist ministers, was him-
self active all hi a life in the af-
fairs of the church. It was large-
ly through his energy and activ-
ity' that the Sinking Spring church
was instituted and the building
erected, He believed in community
good, and he taught his children
the value of appreciation.
Broad minded, visionary, and
apostle of Christian living, Mr.
Beaman lived . a life most befit-
ting one who serves for human
betterment.
Many Masons To
Attend Meeting
• at Cave June 18
Thousands From Kentucky and
Other States Ewpeeled: Sen.
Logan Will Be Principal
Speaker
Q. What employers and em-
ployes will be affected by this bill?
A. Those handling goods in in-
terstate commerce.
Q. Are any exempted?
A. Yes, agricultural workers
and processors in the area of pro-
duction; executive, administrative,
professional or local retailing em-
ployes; seamen; air transport
workers; fishing industry workers;
conployes4.of weekly or semi-week-
ly newspapers of less than 3,000
circulation. and , workers whose
hours are regulated by the motor
carriers act
Q. What will be the
wage paid employes?
, A. .fwenty-five cents an hour
for. the first year of the act's ope-
ration, 30 cents an hour the next
year. and a minimum to be set
shy boards in each industry after
that time. At the end of seven
years, all wage minima advance to
40 cents an hour. but boards may
approve exceptions where such a
waiose seriously would curtail em-
ployment.
Q.• What will be the maximum
work week?
A. Forty-four, hours the first
year. 42 the second year. and 40
thereafter.
Q. How would this be enforced?
A. BY requiring employers to
Several thousand Kentucky Ma- pay time and a half for all hours
sons, their families and friends. worked in excess of the maximum.
are expeeted at Mammoth Cave on Q. Are there any exceptions' to
Saturday. June 18. to attend the the House clause?
A. Yes, for seasonal industries,
for those which have annual
wage agreements, for those in
which hours are fixed by collect-
ive bargaining, and for handlers
or perishable foods.
Q. Is there any ceiling for
hours above which no exemptions
can be made?
A. Yes, 56 hours.
Q. When wilt the wage-hour
Wanda:els become effective?
A. One hundred twenty days
After the bill is enacted.
Q. Who would administer the
law?
A. An independent adminis-
trator the Labor department. to
be appointed by the President and
confirmed by. the Senate.
•Q. What penalties are provided
for violation of the wage-hour
law?
• A. Impriscnment of six months
or less or a fine of not more than
$500.
Q. Does the bill ban child
labor?
A. Yes, for all children under
14 and 16 years old. Those be-
tween 14 and 16 may work if they
obtain a certificate. None under
18 can be employed in a hazard-
ous occupation.
minimum
COmmunity Roads
To Receive Gravel
The Hico and Myers Rogers
roads, highway department -pro-
jects in this county, will be grav-
eled as quitkly as the shovel
at-rives to load the trucks, Roy
Graham, rural highway foreman,
announced Tuesday.
He said project work had beeh
held up during thZ last four weeks
by bad weather and heavy rains.
He said the ground had been so
wet recently it would not-support
the weight of . the tractor and
grader.
Other projects invoNing gravel-
ing- of' roads will be ready within
the month, he disclosed
and Mr. FTale. She has gone to
McKenzie. Tenn., where 'she will Mr. and Mrs. Tom ,Rowlett have
join her husband and attend sum- returned from Fulton, Miss., where
mer, school, they visited' relatives.
,
=
7
As Telephone Switchover Was
Made Last Saturday Night
4tt
In the picture are Geofge Hart, mayor of Maras, and C. A. Sawyer,
district manager. It was Mayor Hart who pulled the switch for the
convers.ion.
George Hart Throws Switch
For Telephonic Conversion
Chandler To Come At 10:30 Saturday night, Mayor
George Hart threw tile switch-To Murray June 23 over that converted telephone ser-
vice in Murray from the old mag-
Governor to Speak From Cam- 
i neto „style to the common battery
paign Headquarters at
3 O'clock
Governor A B. Chand:er will
speak here Thursday afternoon.
June 23, in behalf of his candi-
dacy for the United State -Senate,
Hiram Tucker, Chandler's county
campaign chairman, said today.
A cavalcade of cars from:jitter-
ray will meet the Governor near.
Lynn Grove early next Thursday
afternoon and wtOI._ escort flTii into
Murray where he will speak from
the raised platform at the Chand-
ler Headquarters here at 3 o'clock.
Tucker said a loud-speaker will
be stationed to carry Chandler's
voice all over the square.
Governor Chandler will speak
in Mayfield at 11:30 just prior
to his visit here. From Murray.
-he will go to Cadiz, where he
will speak at 7:30.
His complete speaking itinerary
after he leaves Princeton June 20
will include Madisonville. June
20; Providence, June '21; Marion,
June 21; Smithland. June 21. He
will speak at Benton at 7:30 p.
m. Tuesday night, June 21; at
Wickliffe, Bardwell, Clinton, and
Fulton on June 22 ,and come to
Murray and Mayfield on June 23,
Burnett Allen
Dies Near Hazel
Quiet Gentleman is Taken. Sud-
denly Friday at His
Home
Burnett Allen, aged 134), died very
suddenly at his home one and
one-half miles east of Hazel last
Friday. Funeral services were held
at Mt. Pleasant church Saturday,
conducted by the Rev. A. M. Ha'.
Icy.
Allen is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. R. A. Farris and Miss -Georgia
Alien, both of the community -east
of Hetet. 
.
Mr. Allen was never married.,
He and two sisters, Miss Georgia
and Miss Lucy lived together. Miss
Lucy died a few years ago. He
was a quiet, unassuming gentle-
man and had many friends.
Ronald Churchill
Represents Rotary
At 'Frisco Meeting
Ronald Churchill, president of
the Murray Rotary Club, left this
morning for an Francisco where'
he win Spend two weeks as a dele-
gate to tles„,„,29th annual 'conven-
tion of Ftotary there June 19-24.
He will rettrrn Friday, .July 1.
It was California which was the
first state of the Union to take
up the "idea" of Rotary which
Paul Harris. noted Chicago law-
year, had developed into .the
luncheon form club.
William Mellen, who has' been
a student at Lafayette 'College. in
Easton, Pa., the past year, is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. D Mellen, enroute to Stark-
ville. Miss., where he will .spend
th'e summer. •
system.
Watching him throw the switch
were six high officials of the
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph company in this area, Chief
of which was C. A. Sawyer, dis-
trict manager.
Miss Ethel Thomasson, chief
operator of Paducah Who assisted
in training the MureEy operators
for a week: E. C Ford, district
traffic manager, Paducah; H. M.
Wilson, district plant chief,
Owensboro; F. L. McKinney. plant
chief. Paducah; William Carnell,
regional , supervisor, Louisville:
W. 0. McDowell. Paducah; 011ie
Murray manager: Stewart
Zimmerman. Paducah. were mem-
bers, of the out-of-town emploYea-
of the Southern Bell Company
who were pressnt for the switch-
oven
Murrayans present were Mayor
Hart, L. D. Outland, F. H. Gra-
ham, Robert S. Jones. J. T. Wal-
lis. and Prentice Holland represent-
ing the city council; Judge John
W. Clopton, County Attorney
Wells Overbey, Sheriff Ira Fat,
Deputy Sheriff C. S. Mem and
Circuit clerk Claude Miller rep-
reseni.ng ,icounty ?Metals.
Others wece Harry Sledd.-presi-
dent of the Young Business Men's
Club, which first instituted the.
rhove for the new system here;
Tony Thurman, H. C. Corn, sec-
retary of the club; Max Hurt, Nat
Ryan Hughes, J. H. Branch, Tom
McElrath, W. T. Sledds Jr., all cf
the Young Business Men's Club;
K. C. Frazee, 0. L. Boren, R. W.
Churchill, Tremon Beale. V. C.
Stubblefield, Sr., Frank Albert
Stubblefield. representing 4 he
Rotary Club. Otker guests pres-
ent were Senator T. 0. Turner.
Charles Jennings, R. H. 'Falwell'.
John McElrath, T. H. Stokes. Boyd
Gilbert, Boody - Russell. and Jack.
Kennedy.
At 9:30, the guests gathered at
the old telephone office in the
Peoples Bank Building and were
shown through it by Sawyer. In
comparison of the two plants,
Sawyer then directed his guests
to the new building.
George 'Halt made the first, call
over the new system, ta1king-13'y
long distance to iiis brother, Mayor
Mrikr Hart.' FOlut'S Valley. Okla.
The second call was by Nat Ryan
Hughes to an old football pal of
his. Paul Williams, Bonneville,
Ark. , •
Murray citizens then called Tom\
ligmcierifgnalo;cs:`,'.aroe‘xaO,sitv.s4Hol4ita4 insg.
ray resident's friend's talked' to hfrn
arid wished him a speedy recovery
and a quick return to Murray.
This morning, Sawyer declared
that the work of removing all old
telephones would be ccappleted
within 10 days.
People over Murray have ex-
pressed themselves enthusiastically
over the new System, praising -the
coitck and accurate service whieh
has been manliest since the install-
ration of the new common battery
phones.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Pearsoh and
little son of Jacksonville, Flo.,
and Mrs. Paul Willis of Atlanta,
arrived Sunday fpr -a`Visitt -with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs Hugh
Wear,
FARM WORK SLIPS
IN COUNTY MUST BE
FILED THIS WEEK
Checking of Performance
To Begin Monday Is -
Office Decree
DIVISION DIRECTOR
EXPLAINS PRACTICE
All farm work 'sheets showing
information as a basis for partici-
pation in the conservation phase
of the 1938 Triple-A Farm Pro-
,'ram in the east sentral region
-tiould be completed and submit-
•ad to the local county office not
later' than June 18, W. G. Finn,
director of ffiis division area an-
saunced today to farmers in this
-action through County Agent J.
T. Cochran.
Farmers who expect to take part
di this phase of the 1938 program
asho have not submitted informa- •
1.on for their farms, should sub-
mit work sheets by, this date in
order that the records of-the coun-
ty office may, be completed- and
the checking of performance start-
ed as soon as possible alter June
18. Finn said.
Finn pointed out that the filing
of a work sheet in no way obli-
gates the owner or operator of the
farm. It merely supplies infor-
mation about the farm which
serves as a basis for participation.
in the conservation program.
However, the filing of a work
sheet for each separate tract of
land owned or operated ,by a pro-
ducer is a necessary prerequisite
to the filing of an application for
payments
Finn also explained that all re-
quests for changes in the land to
be regarded as a farm in accord-
ance with the definition of a farm
under the, 1938 program must be
filed by June 18. "Only those
tracts of land operated as a unit
may be included under a single
application for payment." he said.
"and in order for a tract of land
to be considered- as a unit. infor-
mation must be filed by the above
gate ,shtiesuag that it. is being Awe,
rated as a unit."
In reviewing performance under
previous I Agricultural Conserva-
tion Programs in the East Ceptral
Region. Finn said: "In 1936. 383,00P
applications for payment were re-
ceived, ropresentiosz approximately
628.000 farmers. In 1937, more
than 400.000 applicants were filed.
Approximately three-fourths of the
1937 payments have been made to
date, and it is expected that the
remaining payments will be made
at an early date."
Waller to Speak
For Barkley Here
Tomorrow Night
Tom Waller, prominent Padu-
cah attorney, will speak in the
Murrlys courtyard Friday night at
7:30 in behalf of Alben W. Bark-
lay's campaign for renomination
to the United States Senate, Frank
Albert Stubblefield. Barkley cam-
paign chairman in this county,
said this afternoon.
Stubblefield will introduce the
speaker. Mayor George Hart said
free lemonade will be available in
'tubs in the courthouse yard. It
will be the first political speech
in Murray having to do with the
current Senatorial campaign.
Large Percentage
of Privilege Taxes
Is Paid Wednesday
Eighty-five per cent of an city
privilege taxes were paid by 8
o'clock last night, the latest date
such taxes could be paid before
the 10 per ,cent penalty went _MO>
affect. according to City Clerk
Charles Grogan.
The total priVilege tax sum will
equal more than $4.500. Grogan
said, declaring that more had been
paid ,in before the penalty started
this year than- last year. If privi-
lege dues are unpaid by July 15,
an additional 5 per cent penally
will be added. After August 15.
a total of 20 per cent penalty wilt
be demanded.
APPEALS COURT SETS , -•
ASIDE CALLOWAY CAR
CRASH 'JUDGMENT
FRANKFORT, 'Ky.. June 16-
The ,cc.urt of Appeals set aside
Tuesday. because of erroneous .in-
strections to the jury. a Callowast
Circuit Court judgment awarding*
'Mrs. Marjorie Barnett 83.800 dam
ages in her suit against IT P.
,Pat) McElrath. The suit grew
out ?if an. autermobile accident.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
a:emendation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time:, and The
aames-Herald, October 20, 1928
Published by Tne Cathie -1y Publishing Company, Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
R. Meluan and John S. Neal  Publishers which hospital officials described
John S. Neal  Editor and Advertising Manager as ...vary serious" when the gas°.
entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter line from a tracter he was work-
 ing with this morning caught tire,
Subseription Rates'-in First Congregational District and Henry also igniting Eldridge's clothes.
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere. Valle. The aceicient oceurred about '6
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County marimt o'clock this - morning. 15 milesturnished upon application.
 frpm-- bite at the Eldridge -hem°.
Eldridge. • in working with the
Neale. Murray: Wm. Brent Jack- ,
a gasoline-. had got some of it on
awn. Buchanan. Term.; MissHild
his clothing. and when the tnic-
Jiendricks. Ft. Myers. Fla.; Mary
tor back-fired the fire caught Am-
Bell Stalls, Brandon; Miss Lucille
'Clark. Murray; Mraa Vivian B. 
mediately.
Masan hospital attachee to which
the injured man was taken. said
Eldridge was burned practically
all over _bit .body and had suffered
considerable pain.
Remember Your
"Father
Suficiay - as' Father's Day. ..
Throughout the .nation that day
daughters arid sons "will remem-
ber the- fathere-Whna nave- -done
much for them. .
And they should be remember-
Wherever you are Sunday, re-
member yoar father. Send him a
flat a telegram. ota a greetir.g. Let
him know you're -thinking of him.
Hell appreeiate -It more than you
walaaever knew.
Hospital News
Uc .k Wliuim
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the Week June 8-1.5:
Mrs. Benton Murdock, Lynn
Grove: Miss' Narma Inez Darnall,
Benton: Franklin. D. Ayers.-Ben.-
ton: Mrs. Margaret Skinner. lidura
ray: Mrs. Tennie Colson_ Murray:
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes. Mule
ray; Mrs. Ediwinea Oliver. Knight:
Rev. J. C. GilbereeClinton: Mrs.
Walter Smith, Knight; Robe M.
Paschsall, Puryear. Tenn,., .-Mrs,
Ruby Hicks H-37, !: Mr. Laymen
NEW
4-MINUTE STUDIO
Just Opened• -
Across From Bus Station
•On Main Street
Next Door t&-Pbelp's
Ice Cream Parlor
Pictures
Poses
Minutes
1 
• 
Off icers Find Whiskey
Sehreriff s oseffioc:er_ acers late yesterdayf
oon cole 
aftn cu 
kegs of illegal whiskey in a field
7' on Wildcat Creek keit _earth df_
Mccilistoe tichma. house . nearSee Our Window Display
Whisky Ridge. No one was with•
, the liquor, and officers made rib
ngiaLTJEIPEC-7_1 ffl- rfilEM!- lrrea-
.hoM1=111•• 
Jersey Cattle Sale!
TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 193
M. L. Gore & Son
Will Sell
40 Head of Registered Jeriey Cattle--
At Absolute Auction
At Their Farm
6 Miles South of Hopkinsville
On Highway 107 or Lafayette Road -
Sale Starts at 12:30 O'clock
Lunch Served on Grounds
-
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Otis Eldridge Is
Burned Seriously
; Brenda& Dover, Tenn.; Miss Vir-
ginia X Walker. Puryear. Tema
Patients- dismissed during the
7 sante week:
R. H. Outland. Murray: Mrs.
, George Hart, Murray: Miss Co.
rinne Thurman, Murray; Mrs-
' Charlie Broach, Murray; Frank D.
Ayers, Benicia; Dorothy Fay f'flue-
ger, Buchanan: Tenn.; Miss Letha
Nichols. Obion, Tenn.; E B. Giu-
, ther, Paducate Miss Violet Rusk-
jar. Murray; Mrs. Robert McCall*,
Hamlin; Miss Norma Darnall, Ben-
ton: Rev. J. C. Gilbert, Clinton;
Miss Alice • Robertson. Murray;
Mrs. Joe Cathcart.- Murray; Jen-
ny Herta COI I: Murray: Mrs.
Tennie Coteon. Murray; Mrs.. Ella
Hamlin. New Colheoree Mrs. 011ie
Barnett. Alito; Miss Dorothy
Thlorntens Murray;. -Mrs. Mary Bell
Chambers,. Guld4in:Pond; Mrs.
Mayme Ryan Hughes,- Murray.
Temporary Tears
Is Haven's Subject
' 'Temporary Tears." will: be' the'
sermon salbiect of A. V. Havens.
minister of the First Christian.
Church. at. the Sunday Moaning
worship !service. nett Smithy. The
service will begin 'at 10.45.
Due to- the revival meeting at
the Methodist Church. no Sunday
night ,church -service will beheld.
The Christian Endeavor soeieties
will- Meet at 6:30. Sunday. evening.
The Sunday Schou! led ,by Sent.
Otis Eldridge. prominent Ham-
lin farmer and Pale Bluff baseball
,eam manager, eustained burns
In the District Court
Of the United States
FOR .THE WESTERN DISTRICT
OF KENTUCKY
In the matter of James A. Pick-
ard. Bankrupt. in Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of James A.
Pickard 'of Murray, -in the Coun-
ty 'ea Calloway, and district afore-
said, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that
the 6th day of -Why, 1938, the said
James a Pickard was duly adjudi-
cated bankrupt; and that the first
meeting of his creditors - will be
held at the office of Clyde Burnett
in Mayfield. Kentucky. on the 18th
day, of June. .1938. at 10:00 o'clock.
A. M.. at which' time the said
creditors may -attend.. 'prose their
clainas, appoint .0 trustee. examine
the bankrupt, and transact stash
other business as may propel-rya
come before said meeting.
Tina June 81h. 1938. -
• a Maicolm p. Wallace;
Ri•fere'e in Bankruptcy
Our
Reputation.
is Important . .
R. L. Wade. ,will begin at 9:30 Vow may have attic
ability to judge theSunday morning. orth of our seeviaca.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be 1 ou may knoe noth-
held,Wedrieiday night at 7.3Ik I n g of comparative
The Lichee Aid Society will 
c osts and values. in all
probability, you have
meet at, 3 o'clock. Tuesday effete peither the experience
nowt at the church. - nor the inclination to
. The
.
 Chess and Caecket Club Will 
judge funerals from
their more commercial
meet Tuesday night at 7:30 at the aspeeta.
home of 0. B. Boone' If this is tree, then
our reputation le an-
portant . . . earned by
all years of scream and
constant adberence to
self-imposed standards,
it becomes, in time of
need a balwark.
source of confidence &
satisfaction not esti-
mable In terms of
prices
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
ielephone 7
Murray.
Prescriptions accurately
and carefully compounded
-of Pure Fresh Drugs.
LETTER TO EDITOR
Editor lahaer zinc' Times
Dear Sir:
.. May I 'take this opportunity to add to Mr. Tucker's letter to the
editor June 2, some well known facts which Mr. Tucker failed to set
forth in his reasons for not supporting Senator,Alben W. Barkley.
Mr. Tucker commeets oh what the governor is doing for the un-
fortunate inmates of oursaisylums aria penal institutions. The condi-
tions in the state feeble-minded .institute and the insane a/uterus are
deploraaleas They hive- been that way ever since Happy. has been
Governor.' But he starts until now. just when he „is a candidate and
needs Fred Wallis' support, to do something about it. Dan Talbott and
Happy make the trade with Wallis to call the seventh extraordinary
session of the legislature and appropriate $300,000 for the institutions
earelange for Wallis' support in the coining Primary.
The remainder of the money needea. to rehabilitate the institutions
comes from the Federal Government and was secured by the Floor
Leader of the United States Senate. Alben W. Barkley, for which
Chandler is taking all the credit.
.1.1 is peculiar' that Mr. Tucker didn't even mention what Happy
has clone for the old people who are supposed to draw $30.00 a moral,
if they 4re-6.5. years old.
The Federal Old Age pension act atates that the Federal Govern-
ment will contribute half the amount up to $15.00 paid by states to its
citizens, who have aseached their sixty-fifth birthday, but in Kentucky
we have 20,000 eligible appacants who don't draw any pension at all,
and those who are getting checks are paid about $9.00 monthly.
During the sixth session of the State Legislature, Representative
Harry Lee Watertield introduced a bill placing _05c a gallon produc-
thin tax on whiskey. which AVDS to be set aside and earmarked to match
the maximum of $15.00 that would be contributed by the Federal Gov-
ernment in order to pay the $30.00 Old Age pension. But what hap-
pened 7 Our own Governor and ...Our own representative said no, and
voted same. Giving the excuse that the tax 'would run the whiskey
industry out- of the State. Well, where ht heck would they run to?
Illinois has a 50e production tax, Indiana has a 15c 'production tax,
Pennsylvania has a $1.00 production tax. Maryland has a 50c produc-
tion tax, and Kentacky has a .05e production tax, so another nickel
wouldn't gra* them any place to run.
lncid.ntally. when Congress passed the Old Age pension act, they
agreed to pay, the expense of Administrating it, but Happy said "no,"
I will take care of that. It will-give me more jobs to dish out. So, in
accordance With Happy'a economy piogram, it costs the tax payer of
Kentucky $2.51 fbr every dollar received by the old age pensioners.. ,
. However, all applicants for Old Age pension, who have not re-
ceived payments, may expect to receive a checks during the month of
July only. Thisa-bf course, is to make the receiver think that he or she
is to be paid hereafter, but they won't because 'the state has only
$3,000,000 available.
Mr. Tucker (ailed to explain in commenting upon Chandler's econ-
omy that Graves County now has over 600 Men and women working
on the Highway-and other state departments,
. Mr. Tuner failed .to state that Chandler favored the choosing of
Democratic candidates by primary elections only when it could benefit
him, as in the Governor's race. But when Representative Fred Vinson
of the eight district of Kentucky' was appointed Federal Judge of the
District of Columbia, Mr. Chandler insisted upon choosing his successor
-by Convention. because he knew he could elect his candidate only by
a Convention. and etitl Happy cries out teat he, is responsible for letting
theapeople of Kentucky vote. -
Mr. Tucker didn't state that there is a law on the Kentucky stattite
books prohibiting the CompuLsory Contribution of funds from state
employees for election purposes, which Chandler so vigorously cam-
paigned against in his race, for Governor, If it was wrong in 1935, why
shauld it be eight in 1938? The following is what a state employee
says about contributions:
-You, of course, are aware that we have a state law prohibiting
the solicitation of campaign funds from state employees; also, you wili
recall jest who was instrumental in having such a law put on the
statutes. Well, they sure are disregarding said law, even to the extent
of offering a big bag for all who may fail to make such payments. I
have heretofore always been happy to Contribute to a campaign, due
to the fact that I know it costs, money to campaign but I was never
told it HAD to be done, and was always given from three to six
months in which to make payments, thus making it easy on -my income.
All contribution, covering the.cOming year iwe wonder, have tp hi
paid by Aprilata - - - •--- - -
Mi. Tucker failed to state in his criticism of the Federal Work
Progress Administration, that no employee is hired with intent to ex -
tract part of his Wages for campaign purposes. Nor is he hired becaue
he is a Republican or a Democrat, or because he is for 'Hoover, Roose-
velt, Barkley or Chandler, but he is hired because his family nece
food and clothing. -
Personally, I am for Senator Barkley and Roosevelt.
Sincerely,
FRANK -STUBBLEFIELD.
STATISTICS ON STATE OF KENTUCKY INDEBTEDNESS,
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS UNDER GOVERNOR
CHANDLER AS COMPARED WITH PRIOR YEARS
- In his speeches andaeampaign literature, Governor Chandler hie
B declared that the state debt was $28,000,000 when he took office iiiDecember, 1935, and has insisted he has reduced it to $7,000.000 at the
present- time. In his campaign for Governor in 1935, he said he would
Ca ' pay the state debt through economical ' and efficient operation of the
4,41 4e44
A , , ,.., 
 state government; His claims are answered by the followingi statistics.
.1. ‘, s' ; k I , • , N.', .. : - Kr e...,:, ii'v ma"tapure'bid i. 1, which. are taken from state records and which give a clear picture of
aa, •,,LISTFI --no et . -----• • .. kcitrucu how much the state debt has' been reduced, and how the reduction
Was brought about, .
. The state debt at the time Governor Chand'.er took office was mad,
1N up of .warrants --outstanding against the general fund and the road
I
funcLeThe following table shows the amount of general fund warrant
with the amount of cash in the general fund account on December 31
1935, a few days after Chandler became Governor, as compared with ,
tne-tame items on May 25, 193a: • - •
. Doe. 3/, 1935I . . May 25. 1938
General fund warrants _ ..___ $21.366.663
Cash. in general tuna ..s._,..____ 4,066.994  ' 
$7,988,813
976,846
Bring
On'
Your
t HEAT
WAVE
A
Quart
Day
For Each
Member
of Your
Family
it/Vesta:4r Wore iv
141-1E-E.5*
ailla is a. loud as well Ilk bev-
40
erage..
-frAirt-e.d ice eojd or
with each meal in 1.e' •
it eliDlinat.4 eating a lot of bulky
...,fo?d that creates boqy heat:
.You acetep ()al' and Itel hate,.
and.the food value gives,you all
. the :strength and. vitality _peces-
iary.
Order Sunburst Pasteurized Milk
TODAY 4.•
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
Net - Deficit   $17.299.669 $1,011,967
s Subtracting the net . detiait on May 25. 1938. from the net deficit-
on December 34, 1935, showe that' the net generaa fund deficit has been
reduced fira$10,237,102 during the Chahdler administration.
THE ROAD FUND DEBT ,
Warrants outstanding against the road fund on December 31, 1935.
amounted to $3.866.250. Cash on hand in the 'road fund at the sem,-
'late amounted to $096.752, and the sorn of 1895.984 was due ftom
U. Sageternment-as- contributions on federal aid road projects. TI--
fore, the net road fund deficit on Decemaer 31,a1es., wee
Thal 'fidrifiknatie •_ • exideteaselialne
the 'consTrtteertm tratnTr.--bnit.was" paid by March 31, 1936, from cola
lections of $1,977,817 from motor license taxes and $3,357,904 from tl,
gesialine - tax This revenue had been anticipated when the warrate
were issusd. The road_ ?end is. self-liquiditing. balancing nseaf at ta•
end of each fiscal- yellt"-faorn its- revenue for that year. Therefore,
road fund debt should not be lumped withathe general- fund debt in
estimating the amount of the state's indebtedness. '
KENTUCKY REVENUE -GREATLY INCREASED
The general fund debt has been decreased through increased tax-
ation and revenue rather' than through economy and efficiency. The
hallowing figures tell the story: -
Receipts available for state general
fund expendituaea for, fiscal
year 1935-30 e
Receipts' foe fiscal yes -1G36-37
Receiets from fairly I, 1937: .
-to May 21. 1938 
s ,
Estiinsited 'teatapts far lull
-fiscal year Of 19V-3/1 - "- .
Increase bf general -fund revenue for •
 - $19,157,340
ea.-- 30,192,165
.1, • •
ae 25.814,616
• '•29.032.373
period from July 1, 1936, to May
21, 1938, over total revenue for
general fund in 1935-36 fiscal year
Estimated increase of general fund
revenue for 1936-37 and 1937-38
fiscal years over revenue foe, 1
1935-36 fiscal year  
2'The foregoing figures reveal that . on May 25, 1938s 
'20.909
8general
fund net deficit had been reduced wily $10,287,702, while revenue huei
been increased $17,6112,101. The bateau of $7,404,399 Item allaaaaaaa
taxes has been expended for other kurposes.
State Finance Commissioner J. Dan Talbott has estimated that
the net general fund deficit may be reduced to $6,000,000 by July 1,
1938. If that happens, the net general fund deficit will have been de-
creased by $11,299,669 under the Chandler admtnistration.
The increase of revenue for the general fund during the 1936-37 and
1937-38 fiscal years Will amount to $20,909,858 over the amount of reve-
nue for the 1935-36 fiscal-sleet-which means that if the net general
Lund deficit is sliced to $6,000,61/0 by July 1, 1938. the increased tuxes
will have produced $9,610,189 more than the amount applied on pay-
ment of the state debt. .And that excess revenue will have been spent
by the Chandler administration-and not too wisely or well, either.
STATE TAX BURDEN HEAVY
When Chandler was runnina fur Governor id 1935, he cursed the
general sales tax, prenused to repeal it, and to operate theasrate goverte
meet without new taxes. The legislature did repeal the sales tax, but
in 1938 Chandler turned around and forced through a tax program
that placed a heavier burden on the people. He replaced it 3 per. cent
tax with taxes that ranged from 3 to 20 per cent. Chandler had insistee
he was opposed to a tax on the necessities ot• life, but placed a 3 per
oent tax on water. Other taxes included in his program follow: tax
on automobiles, electricity, telephone and telegraph service, oil gas,
retail taxes on beer and whiskey, heavy taxes on peraonal and corpora-
tion incomes, inheritance and estate taxes, stiff amusement levies, high
'taxes on cigarettes, candy, chewing gum, nuts, soft drinks, ice cream,
cosmetics, drivers' licenses. The taxes on ice cream, soft drinks, chew-
ing gum, and cosmetics were so high and so unpopular that the legis-
lature replaced them in 1937. Chandler also had promised to reduce the
pstarbtme isteax on gasoline from 5 to 4 cents, but forgot all about that
The eansumer, the. average person, ultimately pays most of the
taxes; regardless of who pays them directla, so the increase in taxation
the
eCbhuranddelne .han l r falls. heavily on the avera-geatridiaidual, who cannot escapeh
17,692,101
EXPENDITURES ARE RAISED
As a candidate for Governar. Chandler inferred he would pay the
state debt by reducing the cost of the state government. He has not
kept that campaign promise-just .as he forgot to many others. The
operating cost. of the state government has been increased, The follow-
ing table. shows expenditures frpm the genetal fund under Chandler
as compared with the years of 1934-35 and 1935-36, when expenditurea
were budgeted under the Laffoon adminiatrationa
Actual 1934-35: Actual 1935-36: Actual 1936-37:
$21,310,122 $20,251.915 - $22,206,184
Estimated 1937-38: Budgeted 1938-39: Budgeted 1939-49:
$23,589,358 • $24;800,000 $25.242,131
Comparing the first two' years of the Chandler administration with
the first two years of the Laffoon administration, the following 'figures
are found: •
Total general fund income for Total general fund income for
2 years ending Dec. 12, 1933: 2 years ending Dec. 12, 1937:
$25,062,592 „ $50,959,181
. These statistics reveal that during his first two years - in - office,
Governor Chandler had $25,896,589 more revenue for the general fund
than Governor Laffoon had during his first teati years. The conclusion
which logically can be reached, therefore. Is4that anyone can pay oft
a debt when he, has more money than he needs to spend.
in fact, in view of this financial picturae the people of Kentucka
might well ask: "Why hasn't the entire debt been paid?"
-Paid Political Advertising
kistrict Court of The
United States
WESTERN DISTRICT OF K1
AT PADUCAH
IN THE MATTER OF' Ben H.
Hood. Bankrupt. No. 3698.
On the 17th day of June, 1938,
on considering the bankrupt's pe-
tition for discharge heretofore
filed in the Clerk's Office of this
Court-
IT IS ORDERED' by the Court
that a hearing be had thereon on
the 21st day of July, 1938, in open
Court' at Louisville, in said dis- •
trice at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m., and all known creditors tied e
either persons'- in - interest are di,
reeled then, and there to appear -
and show,cäuse, if any they have,
why. the prayer of the said peti-
tioner for discharge shall - not be
granted. A copy of this order
shall be published at least 30 days
before the date of said hearing in
one issue of the Ledger & Times,.
a newspaper printed in said dis-
trict, and the Clerk of this Court,
at .least 30 days before the date of
said hearing, will notify all known
creditors anci other parties in in-
terest of said hearing by mailing
to them copies of this order ad-
dressed to them at their places of
residence as disclosed by the re-
cord or otherwise ascertained by
the Clerk.
MAC SWINFORD, Judge
L. Si .
A C. py-Attest:
W. T. Beckham, Clerk
By C. W. Wilson,
Deputy Clerk
_
Just received • 1541 Gallant ot
"Outside" White House Paint.
Guarantead te be none better or
either made and can save yetu it
on every gallen you get. Also have
a carload of 2 3-4 and 3 farm
siagoirm flood Guaranteed magons
and for cash is ill save you 9
as 'sure as you get one. Yours
bargains. .1. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky.
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
e`o HYPERACIDITY
DEFINIYE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
Taa TREATMENT has
brought pr.aupt. definite relul in
thousands of cassa of Slaseessale NMI
Dandanol Mow% Ow to stownissii-
ay, and other fortis of 3foriser5
o, in rce.14 Acid. SOLD ON
IS DAYS TRIAL or corn .1.,5e
14 • r rt*J .1V1Ilarte
fif Relief.. Mk for it-fres- at
Dale & Stubblefield
Or.,11••••.. 
FRTHER
D Y
G I E
SHIRTS
NEWEST PATTERNS
in
ARROW, "RIEGEL,
FRUIT-OP-LOOM
DRESS SHIRTS FOR
YOUR APPROVAL
In Checks, Stripes and
Solid Colors-
$1.00 to $2.25
SEE OUR LINE OF SUM
MER SUITS FOR DAD.
They are' Reasonably
Priced
HICKOK BELTS
and Suspenders packed in
Individual packages.
Something NEW, and dif-
ferent. Just drop in arid
let us show you.
50c to $1.50
Maybe Dad would like a
SPORT SHIRT to wear
around the house.
Pajamas, Novelty Ker-
chiefs, Luggage, Loung-
ing Robes, Underwear,
Tie Clasps and Snappy
Ascessories for his shirt
and tie.
We Will Appreciate a
Call Fi-om You
If you are not sure of the
size DAD wears we 'will
gladly furnish same for
you. Just ask us what
size Hat, Oxford or Shirt.,
he wears. We can tell you.
Just Check up on us and
see if we have it.
FOR,-
FRTHERis
DRY
ALLEN-"A" SOX
We have just received a
new shipment of the new-
est patterns in Short and
Long Sox in fancy and
staple patterns. They are
HOT.
25c to 50c
PALM BEACH, the best
SUMMER TIE on the
market. Just comparison
in wear is all we ask.
Also Arrow-, Botany and
Metcalf in Silks and
Wash Ties. Really SOME
selection.
50c to $1.00
F OR
G I UEFA HER
T I ESDNy ,
„dm',
Let's give DAD the break he deserves at LEAST once a year. He writ appreciate
a token of appreciation for what he has done for you all these years.
Come in and let us go over our numerous .gifts with you.
WM TM SLEDD CO.
•
.....,•••••••••  
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Misses Marguerite Willard and
Roberta Schultz of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, are visiting Miss Willard's
parents. ME. and Mrs. A. W. Wil-
lard of College Addition.
The Rev. D. W. Billington, who
has been conducting a revival
meeting in Lothair. Ky.. for the
last- two weeks, and his wife, who
Solned him there several days ago,
returned to .their home here Tues-
day, reporting a most successful
meeting.
Forest C. Pogue, social science
instructor at Murray State College
who has been on a year's leave of
absence to pursue studies toward
his doctor's degree in Paris, France,
returned here Monday in time to
resume his instructorial duties
during the summer semester at
the college. He said he spent a
most enjoyable and instructive
year in France, and declared he
learned , most about the current
war situation in Europe by reading
American newspapers.
Mr. and Mrs,df. D. Tucker and
family visited in Huntingdon,
Tenn., Sunday afternoon.
Mrs, Malcolm Ptesson of Hunt-
ingdon. Tenn., is visiting her par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. W. D. -Tucker,
of Hazel. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton had
dinner guests at their home Sun-
day including Mr. and Mrs. Will
Fultcn, Billie, Hugh and Miss
Ruth Fulton of Owensboro, Mr.
and Mrs_ Arthur Farmer, Fulton
Farmer of Fulton, Miss Mary Nee
Farmer and Phyllis Farmer. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin. Fulton, Henry
and Joanice Fulton and Mrs. Bon-
nie Housten of Los Angeles, Calif.
Misses Bertha Neill Shroat and
Elizabeth Askew have been spend-
ing a few days in .St. Louis with
Mr. and Mrs. Leo-Starks.
mrs.o. Graves Sledd and her
gnests,. Mr. Edwin Bourland and
Mrs. William Brooks of Memphis,
spent the week-end in Springfield.
Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Dorris.
- Mrs. G. B. Scott left Saturday
for Dallas. Tex.. where she sell
attend the marriage of Miss Marie'
Wilkinson and Cinal Moody which
will be an event of Saturday. June
18.
Fulton Farmer of Fulton. Ky..
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Fulton and
children, Billie, *Hugh and Ruth of
Owensboro were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Miss Ruth Fulton remained for a
week's visit with Miss -Mary Nee
Farmer and High Fulton went
from Murray to Knoxville, Tenn.,
where he will attend school this
summer.
Bertha_ Neill Shroat and Eliza-
beth -Askew attended the Munic-
iple Opera in• St. Louis last week.
Miss Juliet Holtffrs who teaches
in Louisville, has returned to
spend the summer with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. _M. D. Holton.
Miss Lorene Swann has gone to
Lexington, Ky., where she will
enter the state university for the
summer session. —
Bill Swann, Lloyd Allbritten,
Frank Ryan, Pat Covington and
Charlie Broech spent Sunday in
St. Louis.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston left Mon-
day for her home in Los Angeles
after a month's visit with rela-
tives in Mini-ay. • She will stop
in Chicago for a short visit with
friends before returning to her
home.
Miss Charlotte Wear is the
house guest this week of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and children of
Paducah.
Miss Virginia Irvan, Calloway
county health nurse, attended a
medical meeting at Reelfoot Lake
in Tennessee Monday.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
physician, is spending several days
on business in Lexington.
Miss Rebecca Cochran. Nash-
ville; sister of County Agent J. T.
Ccchran, and Mrs. J. W. Cochran,
his mother, and her son and
daughter, HerbeTt and Irene.
Marion, were the Sunday dinner
and evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Csochran here. Miss
Rebecca Cochran arrived Satur-
day, but her mother, brother, and
sister did not come until Sunday
morning.
Tom Wear, Paducah, spent the
week-end here as the guest of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Wear.
Mrs. Maybelle Scoby is spending
a few slays this week in Louisville,
visiting her daughter, Amelia.
Mrs. Mayme Wright. Hazel, is
substrtating for her as an ope-
rator "lik the La Vanite Beauty
_Shop during her absence.
Mrs. Scottie Mills spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Seen, Mayfield.
Mrs. Eddy Swadner, who has
been spending the spring and
early summer here with relatives,
returned Saturday to her home in
Detroit. Her daughter, Vivian Sue
Bell, is spending a few .weeks
with her aunts, Mrs. Garland and
S 
Next Sunday-June 19
The greatest Tribute you can bestow upon Deal.
Old Dad is to honor his name and_te AYS:rrt )1,Y.JORr-
self to bear it. YOilr..Father, will appreciate your
thoughtfulness in, always being thrifty and p'io-
viding for your family.
Why not Follow, in _Dad's footsteps by opening
Regular Systematic Savings Account with us now?
PEOPLES
SAVINGS
BANK
•
•
Lay-mon Neale, and Miss Sally Willis are daughters of Mr, and no Theyy -were guests of Mrs.-I-
Johnson. 
 )4r. Diets Hagan returned to 
Mrs. Wear.
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath left this
week for Frankfort and Louisville
where he is attending a meeting of
the Kentucky State Board of Den-
tal Examiners, He will • 'return
'Mere Monday.
Miss Patty Allbritten, Detroit, is
spending' several days her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bs S. All-
britten, of near Murray.
G. A. Murphey, who has been
working on his Master's degree at
the University of Kentucky for
the last year, returned here Satur-
day where he will assume duties
as instructor in commerce at Mur-
ray State College.
T. C. Arnett, superintendent-
ol•et of county schools who will
assume his position July 1, left
Monday for Lexington, Ky., where
he will do a 2-weeks' study at the
University before returning here.
To Lexington also for the stunmer
semester went Carmon Parks, Mur-
ray, and Hoover Howard, Calvert
City, who are working on Smith-
Hughes degrees DTI agriculture
there.
W. Albert Hale is finishing a
new house on South Sixteenth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Key. Miss
Effie Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Farley, and C. L. Smith took a
motor trip through Shiloh National
Park in Tennessee Sunday, driving
on down to the site of Pickwick
Dam on the Tennessee river. They.
reported a most enjoyable itiner-
ary.
John Wright Holsapple, Lubbock.
Tex., 83-year-old First Christian
minister who formerly lived and
preached here for nearly 50 years,
was visiting friends in Murray and
the county over the week. He was
as vigorous and his voice was as
strong as if he were a man of 40
rather than double that age.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood, Mrs.
Dennis Lee Cox, Jr. and Donald
Greer. Nashville, Tenn., and Frank
Calloway, Vicksburg. Mira., were
Sunday afternoon and dinner.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Churchill.
Dr. J. D. Wrather, Amarillo,
Tex., and his brother. J. R. Wrath-
er, Tyler, Tex., spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives in Calloway
county, and were honor guests 'at
a reunion of family and friends at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Wrather about 4 miles west of
Murray Sunday afternoon.
Earl _Smiths minister at Duncan,
Okla., will leave with his wife
June 20 for Murray, where he will
spend a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith
hereSVter Orr and family, who have
been residing on Farmer Avenue,
west of the college, have moved
Into the Mrs. Goldie Orr residence
on West Main Street.
Mrs. Ed West and little daugh-
ter, of Paducah. are spending the
week with Mrs. West's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Is. Jones, on
South Ninth Street.
Miss Hilda Hendricks of Ft.
Myers, Fla., arrived in Murray this
week and will undergo an opera-
tion for goitre at the Mason Me-
morial Hospital. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hen-
dricks, residents of this county un-
til a few years ago, when they,
moved to Texas to reside.
Mr. and Mrs: C. Ray left this
week, by bulk for Cleveland. 0. En-
route. they will visit -many bus
terminals, studying the facilities,
for handling the traveling public.
They will drive back a new 20
passenger Clipper of the_s latest
design, and which will be put in
service immediately between Mur-
ray and Paducah.
-Mrs. Lonnie Jones. of North of
Murray. returned Saturady night
from East St. Louis, Ill., .where
she had been visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dewey Holland, and Mr.
Holland. -
Kenneth Ashcraft, Denver. Co.,
visited Dr. and Mrs:. ,..1. W. Carr
over the week-end. \ •
Mrs. j4. H. Hicks, Monterey
Park. Calif. has been the guest of
her cousin, the Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
ins, and her former classmate. J.
W. Carr, during the early part of
the Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Beaman. 82
Ferris. Highland Park, Mich., an-
nounce the birth of a baby boy on
June 6.
Mr: and Mrs. S. R. Pearson and
son Hugh of Jacksonville. Fla..
and Mrs. Paul Willis of Atlanta.
Ga., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Wear. Mrs Pearson and Mrs.
RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
known
eipentret. Chicago, -vsill personastr
be the- Greystone Hotel. Paris.
Wednesday, only, June 22, from
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Mr. Shcvnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous impreve-
ment over all former methods,
effecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfectly
but increase the circulation,
strengthens the weakened parts,
thereby closes the opentrig in ten
days on the average case, regard-
less of heavy lifting, straining m-
any position the body may assume
no matter the size or location. A
nationally known scientific method.
No under strips or cumbersome s
arrangements and absolutely no
medieines or medical treatments,
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to dem-
onstrate without charge
Add. 6441 N. RICHMOPID ST.,
Chicago
For 15 years" assistant to F. H.
Seeley, famous rupture expert of
J. T. Futrells Mrs. P. 0. Henry,
Corinne Henry 'and Milton Henry
of Knight, spent the week-end in
Fulton. J. T. Futrell and Mrs. P.
Cr: Henry were formerly of Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Will Ramsey is visiting her
brother, W. W. Finch. in Amarillo,
Tex., and her son. Earl Nanney,
who is emplcyed there. She .will''
return here within two weeks.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth left Sun-
day morning for Wiseman,. Arks
for a three weeks' visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Row-
land,
Harry G. Dulaney, Attanza, left
Wednesday morning for his home
after having spent a week with
his parents7Mr: and Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney here. Miss Hilda Dulaney,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney, left Monday for Nash-
ville where she will attend George
Peabody College for Teachers dur-
ing the summer.
Miss Rachel Hood is spending
the summer with Mr. and Mr".
Jaggers in Lafayette. La.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale and daughter,
Mrs. Eldridge Bradley and chit-
dren of Sarasota. Fla., are spend-,
ing the summer with Mrs. Dan
Owen and other relatives. Mrs.
Bradley will attend summer school
at the college.
Mrs. Roberta Humphreys Wheel-
er of Fort Lauderdale. Fla., and
Mrs. Albert McCall of Franklin.
T-eftre, are in Murray to attend
the bedside cf their mother, Mrs.
B. G. Humphreys, who is ill at
the Mason Memorial hospital.
Frank Albert Stubblefield and
Wells Purdom made a business
trip to Louisville the first of the
week.
Miss Sara McKwen of Fort
Wayne, Ind., spending the sum-
mer with her sister. Mrs:
Fox, and Mr. Fox, and is attend-
ing summer school at Murray, State,
College.
Mr. .Rainey T. Wells left • Tues
day morning for. his home in
1,Striaha. Neb.. after spending sev-
eral weeks with Mr., and Mrs. Joe
Lovett and other relatives. He
was accompanied by Guy Holland
of Omaha, who had been the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Marnie
Randolph, having been called, .to
Murray by the death of his moth-
er. Mrs E. G. Holland. • Mrs. Wells
will remain with Mr. and Mrs.
Lovett for a longer visit. s
Mrs. W. H. • Mason and Miss
Patricia Mason have returned frsm
Washington: D. C., where Mrs.
Mason visited her parents for
several weeks. and Miss Mason at-
tended school the past winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hughes
spent last weekend in St. Louis.
Miss Lena B. Henderson of
Lynchburg, _Va., is the gneat -of
her sister, Mrs. Annie H. •Young
at Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
Betty Yancey have returned from
visits with relat:ves in George-
town and Owent:_n. Ky.
Mrs. Joe Baker, .Charles Mason.
Martha Jean and Joe Graves
Baker, and Gene Patterson reat
turned Sunday from Clarksdale.
Miss., where they spent Sne past
ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood. Oliver
Dickie and Hazel Hood returned
this week from visits in Louisian-
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1N-When
Your
FEET
HURT
you hurt all over"
Says DR.SCHOLL
There is a Dr. Scholl Foot Com-
fort Appliance or Remedy for every
common foot trouble, assuring
quick, safe relief at very small cost.
If you have weak, broken-down
arches; if your feet ache and pain;
or you have corns, callouses or
bunions, now is the time to get relief.
Lig ha'r
Or. 11•6•11.•
.111114.0 Reamer
rnlievra bunion pain.
R rrno.r• shoe firer-
sure. Hider bulge.
5(k each
Ow. &rhea%
reet-ristrie
•5 err polio.
Onirgly 5,0555. tired.
ncinnir _Painful feet.
5.3.30 pr.
. 4
Dr. Sobers Dr. Selmer. flolvea
Foot DM= relieven intenre Ilk.
mother. Text@ end re- lag and heals Att.
freshet On feet. 35e. nt.'s foot. 50c is'.
Dr Sao&
Foot Comfort Week
June 18th to 25th
Come in. Get Free Pedo-graph
Prints of your stockinged feet and
learn how easy and inexpensive it
is to rid yourself of tired, aching,
painful feet.
Many Bargains
-.in.
Summer Shoes
T., 0. TURNER
Hood's family in Ringgold, and
of Mr. and -Mrs. C. H. Jaggers and
Dr. and Mrs. Sam Ycung in La-
• e t te. La. Miss Martha Bell
Hood remained for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Reynolds and
ldren,.Staniey, Jr.. and Gail of
Shreveport. La., are the guests 9f
Mrs. Reynolds' sister, Mrs. Hall
Hood and family.
""Xff." and Mrs. Graves Hendetn
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Memphis on a business trip.
Mrs. R. Ls Moore' of San An-
t01110, Texas. arrived in Murray
last Friday to spend the summer
with her sister, Mrs. J. P. Lassiter.
Mrs. Moore stopped in Dallas to
attend the graduating eiercise, of
• r granddaughter. Carolyn' Goads
t the Southern Methodist sUisk
vissity.
' •Miss Aline Tabor, a graduate ea
'Mattoon High School in Critten-
den comply this, spring. spent the
week-en here with Mr. and Mrs.
after a visit with her mother. Mrs.
W. H. Graves and Miss Margaret
Graves. The latter accompanied
Mrs. Hagan te Elizabethtown and
will be her guest for several days.
Mrs. 011ie Harrison of Detroit
arrived Friday for a visit with
her daughters, Mrs. Freed Cotn-
am and Mrs. Ardell Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford spent
a short time in Murray last Thurs-
day visiting friends. They were
en route to their home in Carroll-
ton after visiting their parents in
Benton, and Milburn.'
Bloody Russell, deputy county
clerk, spent Thur.sday at Hop-
kinsville on. a business trip ta the
co:urt there, _
Senator T. Q. Turner, Hiram
Tucker, and T. 0. Baucum. spent
Wednesday and Thursday in Louis-
ville on a business trip.
Mrs. Linn Valentine. Almo, has
returned to her home after visit-
L. W. Fcx, before enrolling Mon- ing for „several days with her
day morning at Murray State Col- daughter, Mrs. Leo Hendricks. Mr.
lege Nr the summer semester. Mr,. Hendricks and family of. Memphis,Fox was Miss Tabor'ss instructor at
Mattoon last year. Tenn.
Mrs. Ira Fox, who has been ill _ 
fur the last two weeks, is much ,
iisproved and is able to be out WHEAT BAGSagain.
John Wear of Bicknell, Id.,
spending his vacation with his I Reasonably Priced -
sisters, Misses Emily and Oneida
Wear, and other relatives ROSS FEED CO.
her home in Elizabethtown Friday Fourth Sunday Singing to
' be at College Auditorium
For the second time In history,
the annual Fourth Sunday in June
singing sponsored by old-time
spiritual singers of Calloway
county will be held in the vast
auditorium hall of Murray State
College. The singing this year in
its 22nd annual convention is
scheduled to begin at 10 o'clock.
June 26, according to John Key.
master of ceremonies, and noted
singer. •
Last year one of the largest
crowds ever to attend a big sing-
ing or public enteitairunent In the
city of Murray swarMed over the
campus of Murray college and
filled auditorium to capacity.
R. E. Broach, business manager
of Murray College, his agreed to
furnish the college band speaking
apparatus for the occasion and will
himself act as announcer.
According to Key, quartets and
singers will be present from Dover,
Tenn., Stewart county. Tenn., Nash-
ville, and from practically every
town in Western Kentucky.
Among the specialties which ma)
be featured, Key opined, are the
Sunshine Quartet ofsWest Murray. North Fourth Street
the Dover quartet, the Hazel trio.
the RdshingsGreek trio, the Parks
quartet, the Blandville quartet, the
Hawkins quartet of Paducah. and
the Key quartet.
Some of the leaders in the class
and group-song departments will
be Barber Edwards, Kirksey; Durse
O'Dell. Calvert City: Bill Matthews.
Fulton; and W. K. Blalock, May-
field.
HAZEL LADIES' FETE YISMC
The members sof the Young
Men's Business Club were guests
of the ladies of the Church at
Hazel at their regular meeting.,
Monday night.
Members of 'the church there
served a bounteous fried chicken
dinner with all the trimmings to
members of the Murray club in
the .high school building.
KODAKS to LOAN
LOVE'S STUDIO
Balcony
16c Till 5 P. M. 1
Except Sunday
Enjoy the Comfort Made Possible By Our
1 Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
Modern Air Conditioning System
Which is in constant readiness to provide healthful heat relief. Thermostatic control insures even temperatures
at all times.
TODAY and FRIDAY
• Ns IOU KNEW THEyt, p.
..v\IAG pito MAGJ•liFict, at t
,(,,iM`• 0 p.,1 Nr OG
. SONJA TYRONE 4t,
HENIE • POWER
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Slit"%t:
S041t6
at.st r. ••--N
vs4fielc- is;--1°\
' Pl.
•Sts.
—EXTRA—
Robert
Denchley
in
"MUSH'
MADE
SIMPLE"
- -•-•••••ent
THINGS TO ALL MEN!
TO 0 DREAT MUSICIAN.She i.e. the bile; aymtad of all greatminor the inspiration that made inremake a shattered career'
110.101.101 • • •
Sits ells so 
amusingly clever 
tisteresttossl
lewd thief knows • 
the "V ill4Y-the V 
iv!"
MAN IWO LOVED HER
She teas a 
sleridualy 
betautiful giri 
made m
forsake aa exciting life of entre for 
*to 
hi
ecstatic sa.,
Adolph z•kor prirsir,"
Gene Raymond :nOltimpe Brachia
"STOLEN HEAVEN"
wet Glenda Farrell Lewis Stone :Porter Hall
 1
Brilliantly
written! Gloriously
played! A sparkling,
witty drama with a
catch in its heart, a
twinkle in its eye... and
off that you've ever
loved in these three
great stars!
SATURDAY ONLY
StIANSIMAG
oicatIVS
StCgl
a*
t4V14(*.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Xotetta
YOUNG
In
Wattiat
BAXTER
yRIZBE
WIFE, DOCTOR
allURSE
.,th
JANE DARWELL
SIDNEY BLACKMER
MAURICE CASS
MINNA GOMBELL
MARGARET IRVING
Directed by Wafter 1009
Darryl F Tortoni In Charge of Prodvction
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
WOTTA LIFE! 
ittett
4101111‘
Coming! Shirley Temple—in "Heidi?
- `.!*•*1111C1/. .* -
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Miss Desiree Beale and Mr. J. I. llosick
Are Wed in Ownesboro June 8
A marriage of much interest to ef Murray. She received her A.
a wide circle of friends was that • B. degree from Western State.
of Miss Desiree Beale ape! Mr.hTeacherst College at Bowling Green.
James Irvin Hoeick which ' eras did gradtrate,work at LTniversity
solemnized Wednesday afternoon, Virginia nd University of ! Mictu-
June 8. ato,four-thirty o'cloek. The gan,. and received her Piaster's. to about
ceremony took place at the First' degree from Peabody College in .
Baptist Church in Owensboro with Nashville. She has been a pope.
the Rev. Robert Humphrey reed- lar teacher in schools in Florida,
lug the single ring service. LouisviLle and Murray. For sever-
The only attendants were Mr. $I Bible Class Of the First Methodist
years she has been a critic
juicusim_o__Blisilrms teacher in the Training School of church e.,iw.st a delightful petty
born. Murray State College, Friday afternoon at the home ofMr. Hosick ties - been in theThe bride wore for her wedding Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. The roomsbanking business for a number ofa frock of :navy triple sheer with were attractively decorated withyears. He is cashier of the bankvihite trimings and navy access- summer flowers.at Dawson Springs where he andones. Her shOulder corsage was The hoyes were spent informal-- his bride. will make their home. •of white gardenias. ly after.. svhich an ice• .• • •
---- --
topic for study Which was "Build-
g the Kingdom of God in Japan."
igrs. Rhodes obi:mewed with prayer.
.The hosts .assisted- by little Miss
N.1 et• s' Wear, served a dainty ice
't here were eigketen pres-
ent including Mrs. Zulii Cobbs
Lawrence of Paducah and Mrs.
Fliima Lee Phillips of Chicago
Ill. '
Eisselian (less Meets Moody.
Evening
The El-at:Ilan Sunday School
class of the First Baptist church
was entertained Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Wells Pur-
dons with- Miss Lucile Wells as-
sisting hostess.
Mrs. Graves apledd conducted
the devotional Niercises. "The
teurs were devoted to work 'osi
a quill
Dainty refreshments were served
sixteen members.
Clain Has Party At
Mrs. Jennings'
Member, of the Chettie Stokes
.Mrs. Springer was attired , in served. There were
dusty pink with navy 
aecessoriesi 
Mettle Bell Hays Circle Has present. •-•
 ramand wore a shoulder-coesage mit •" 
Prog Meeting
Briarcliff ruses. Emily and Oneida Wear
Mr. and Mrs. Hceick left ! were hosts Monday evening at
niediately after the ceremony for their some for the 'regular' meet-
ivansytile where they spent a Ing of the Hattie Bell Bays
few days 'before returning to Circle of the Alice Waters, Mes-
cal!, .s'where Mrs. Hosick resunied ,onarY Society. 
herteaching position af Murray Mrs. A. L Rhodes was program
State College until the vacancy 'elder for the evening The Scrip-
caused by .her resignation can -he ture lesson was read by Mrs. Roy
Farmer from the tenth chapter of
The bride is the daughter of the • Mark and parts' of the book of
Mrs. A. B... Beale. John.
influential citizens Mrs. Gri. Wallis ,sed the
Welcome Summer Students
Fashion bids farewell to the lone bob, not only because the
new haardress is the pertect complement to current apparel
styles, but the modern hair-do is COOL and ideally comfort-
able. •
SPECIAL
Duart
Permanent
$3.50
Including Shampoo and
Finger Wave
Two Experienced Operators
For Appointment —Phone 281
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Ruins. Mae Blakely—Operators—Hal Long
course was
thirty-three
Social Calendar-
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Pirrduni
hits. Weis Pordom was at home
Fr:day afternoon to her bridge
club and several guests. Prize.: for
high 'score were awarded Mrs.
Jack Farmer and Mrs. Jelin Mill-
er.
The hostess served a delicious
salad plate to Mrs. Jesse Harris
of Mayfield. Mrs. Gordon Banks
of Fort Wayile, Ind., Mrs. John
MiEer. Mrs. Roy Stewart? Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin: Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Jr.. Mrs. G. B. Scott
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. B. 0.
Langston. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
Mrs. Jack Farmer and Mrs. H..1:
Stedd..
Purdom-Goodman Marriage
ed
.7j:.s. William' Purdom
announce the • marriage of their
daughter. Martha' Sue. to 'Sam
Albert Goodman, Saturday. June
11. The marriage took place in
Mayfield with the Rev.. 0. A.
Marrs officiating.
Mrs. Goodman and Mr. Good-
man who is the son of Mrs. Alma
Marlin of Carmi. Ill. are popular
students at Murray State College.
They will make their home for
'he present in Murray and will
tinue their studies next falL -
ft. Bernice Winters and Friends
Enjoy Outing at Pine Bluff
Monday afternoon, June. 13. a
,up of friends met at Pine Bluff
a fish supper. The occasion
noring Dr. Bernice Winters and
of De Witt. Ark.
After the fish had been eaten
iakin,g. boat riding, swimming.
eibing , the bluff and. converse-
n was. enjoyed by everyone.
Lie Winters. _a _former Callowaiy.
•ntian. had - been away for 19
• ,rS.
Those enjoying the outing were:
Winters and two children, Mrs.
7 7 ' • ' Robert Win-
C
(Call) (On)
When a Baby, You Cried:
"Dada I want a toy, your hat, your watch
You got everything but the moon
When a Boy or a Girl, You Asked:
(Dad)
or the moon
•Dad, I want a wagon, a doll, a bike or a doll house."
You got 'em. Dad didn't know how he could but he did.
When a Young Man or Woman, You Said: •
"Dad, I want an evening dress, a car a trip ior a college education."
He may have sold a pig or done without a suit or a new hat but he put
you first. He never whined because it was for you.
Every Day in" tbe*Year for You, But Only
ONE DAY FOR HIM!
We Suggest for Dad-On FATTHER'S DAY—Next tind1137
Manhattan Shirts Hyde Park Suits
Florsheim Shoes
Nor;EágIves Mallory Hats
Interwoven Sox Freeman Shoes
-Style-Rite Robes , Manhattan Pajamas
Dad will appreciate gifts that come from this store for they not only will be
new and good but they. will be useful. Dad likes useful gifts, you know.
Corna-Atistin Co.
"Where Men Trade"
.26
e. •
r
Thursday. Jane 16
The Austin-Hire S. S. Class of
the First Mette:dist Church will
have a fish fry at 6 o'clock at
Jeff Farris' club house an the
Concord road. -
Tuesday, June -21
The circles of tee Alice Waters
Missionary Society will meet at
3 oaiiocie at the following places:
The Baker Circle at the home of
Mrs. Dewey Jones, -assisted by
Mrs. Humphreys Key.
The Bell Circle, with Mrs. O. T.
Skaggs and - Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
at the home cf the former.
The Putnam Circle with 'Mrs,
O. J. Jennings, Mrs. C. A. Hale ci
Mils. Sara Butterworth at the hotne
of Mrs. Jennings.
Thursday. Jane II
Mrs. Herbert Diennon will en-
tertain the Magazine Club at her
hum' at 3 o'clock.
—
jhe B. & P. W. Club will have
a supper meeting at the dub
room qt 7 p. m. with Mrs. Callsta
Butterworth Jones. • Miss Katie.
Martin and Miss Bessie Brandon
as hosts.
Thursday. June 30
The irryi Cobb Book Club will
meet at 3 o'cicck at the home. of
Mrs. B. W. Overbey with Mrs.
John Ryan, Mrs. Luther Robert-
son, Mrs. John Neal, Mrs. E. II
Ludwick. Mrs. C. H. Bradley as-
sisting hosts.
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale, Mr. and -Mrs.. W. D. Tucker
and daughters, Miss Allie and Mrs
Malcolm Pressun, Mrs. Florence
Hardison. Mrs. Tom Jones. and
daughter. Miss Clemmie. Mayfield,
L. Jones, Courtland Ragsdale; Ger-
ald Jones and Pete Farley. -
Mime Waldrop Honors Visitors
Miss Isabel! Waldrop was host-
ess Thursday evening at a delight-
ful barbecue supper at her home
complimenting Miss Margo New-
port of Tampa. the guest of 111;,-s
Jane Veal and - Miss Ann Hooze of
Mobile and Miss Wally Walpole
of Jackson. guests of Miss Marilyn
Mason.
Clever- favors of (lower garden
girls were presented the honorees
and ;tiny sprinklers were given
the other guests. Misses Clai-a
Waldrop. Jane Veal and Martha
Ths,. representing the young
f Kirksey we'rr
MI- Evil) n Dunn. Miss Ruth
li,Lsi..y and Wilford Dunn.
Delegates from Memphis, Paris,
Rutherford, sand Kirksey were in
attendance. '
Mrs. Bryan Staples and, Miss
Evelyn Dunn gave a playlett. Car-
rot's Vision," which was enjoyed
by all.
Miss • Evelyn Dunn gave a re-
port for N. Y. P. S. A spiritual
atmosphere prevailed throughout,
the day.
Reach one returned to their
homes feeling the day had been
well spent.
Our next zone rally will be held
in Memphis: Tenn.,. in September.
Friends Honor Wrathers Sunday
1.'riends and relative6 gathered
at the nome of F. P. Wrather, Sun-
day. June 12. honoring J. D. Wrath-
er. Overtoh, Texas, and Dr. J. R.
Wraelaken Amarillo, Texas. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner was
spread on a large table 6n the
lawn.
Those present for dinner were:-
J. D. Wrather, Dr. J. R. Wrather,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wrather and
.Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. John-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story,
Mr and Mrs. James Parker and
Euva Nell. Mr. and .1.1fis._ Powell
Wrather, Nixola and lieity. Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Wrather, Doris. Ja-
nelda* Stie and Annie, Miss Gertie
Paschall. • Miss Martha Galloway,
Mr. and _Mrs. F P. Wrather, Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Rhea and Ynemi.
Those calling in the afternoon
were:, Mr. 'and Mrs. Wayne Clark
and Theron. Mr. and Mrs. Gran-
ville Scarbough. Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs. Lot-
tie Jones and James. Mr. and 'Mrs.
Ernest Ervin and Otto, Mr. and
Mrs E M Haneline. 1,41:-. and Mrs.
Early Haneline, Nettie Jo.,Lionald
and Gene. Mrs. W. A Sparkman
and Theltha. Frank Beaman, Mary
Alice Samuel. Mr. and' Mrs. Bud
-Waldrop, C. W. Waldrop and Clfirr-
lie Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings, lett and Mrs Marvin Wrath.
nd Mrs. Conn Moore and
Nfax, Mrs. Douglas- Moore, Mrs.
Susan. Hurt. Elmus Jones and Eu-
gene. Freeman Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall, Yvonne and Don
Edward.
- Earl Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Smith and Nora Elizabeth. Mrs.
Betty Wade. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Smith „and Nancy Lee, Stanty
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Las-
Robertson assisted in serving a dter, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney.
delicious barbecue supper. Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry Dulaney, Wil-
The guest list included Miss liarn and Harry, Jr., Wildy Paschall.
Newport. Bill McMurray. Miss, Elvis Broach, Will Broach. Evelyit
Stooge. Billie Jones. Miss Walpole. Miller, Joette Rodgers,* Mary Jo
Robert Miller. Miss Jane V'-al. Mary -Frani( and Lurelle Rodgers,
Paul Fowler, Miss Marilyn Mas,,n. Anna Faye- and Gene Miller, Eu-Jim Ed Diuguid. Miss Madge l'at- gene Boyd.
terson. Pat Covington. AtiorSliarY 
Frances Johnson. Elmer Cochran.
Miss Jane Seay, Jimmie Dillhey.
Miss Ann Richmond. "Tex" Bede.
Miss Eleanore Gatlin, Hastings
Kenny. Miss, Isabel' iltaldrop.
Boody -Russell. Charles Luther
Robertson .arid John Ed Seutt.
• • • • •
Mrs. Fosishee__Wina_Trigi-To_ _
Circle Meet
Mrs. Kitty Fooshee is among
those who are atteridieg_ the reg-
ional .meedng of the Woodinen.
Circle in Louisville this ', week.
This is the third Consecutive trip
that Mrs. Fcoshee has earned. one
to North Carolina ..in 1936, to
! Omaha in 1937 and to Louisville
An 1938..
I! Mrs. Fooshee will have the
honor of acting as escort to the
National officers in the opening
meeting, and will be, eligible for
an all star proficiency certificate.
which means that she has mem-
.crized the charges of the nine-
teen officers in -the opening, clos-
ing and initiatory ceremonies, to-
gether with all the • instructions.
• • • • • -
Mies Bobbie Rogers Hopored
A birthday dinner was given at
Novice Roger's. Sunday. - June 12
in honor cf Miss Bebbie Rogers on
her twelfth bie:hdiry.
Miss Winnie Junes won the prize
In a guessing contest. -
The honoree was the recipient of
many nice gifts.
A delicious' lunch was enjoyed.
Those present were Miss !Weenie
Jones. 1Vliss 'Pansy- Sanders. , Miss
Mildred Prince. --Witlie --Menge)
Prince ! hnnie. Ensit, Doris Rn-
sic. ..tin England: Betty Jo
Cochfan- Bernice Easley.. Robbie
Neil ,Easlt y. Vislet Rogers,. Olo-
..ais Orian Rogers.. Mr. and Mr,
s' F. -Clark, Mrss_Willie"riiglatid.
'• 4.e Vitathet. Luble Slaughter.
ti Mr. and Mrs. Novis, Rogers.
• • • •
Kirksey; Missionary Society
41itends joint Zone Rally
The riii4,„ionary sccielS and the
-young peoples _society -of Locust
Grove, Holiness church attended
a joint zone rally at Rutherford
Tenn.. Sunday. May • 30.
These afferidit(g from KirkseY
Were Mr. qnd Mre- Hal Hurt, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Usery. Mrs. Stria.
Cuniringharn. 15.11-S Tray, Cunning-
ham Mrs. C W. Watson. Mrs. Hal-
lett Dunn. Mrs.- B: yan Staples. " 4: -
, _ t  _
U. D. C. Tea Is Postponed
The UDC tea which was to have
been given at the home of Mrs.
Vr-S-.- Swann this week has been
postponed until July or August.
The date wilt be announced later.
.41. • • • •
Arts And . _
With Mrs. Lynn .•
The Arts and Crafts Club was
delightfully entertained.: Wednes-
day afternoon. at the home cf Mrs.
Melus Lynn. The 'rooms were at-
tractively 'decorated with bou-
quets of summer flowers.
The !hoirtess had on display sev-
erar lovely quilts which had been
made by Mrs. _Robert Swann.
A delicious- frozen fruit sal,i.;
with iced drink was served to the
mornh.,r, atui a few friends
Welcome College
Students!
BEWITCH WITH
CHARMING BEAUTY!
• Haircuts
• Shampoos
• Manicures
• Tinting
• Massage
• -Waving
Our Service Is Complete
MAI--DONNE
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 270
GIFTS FOR FATHER
- For Sunday, June 19
25c up
Dale & Stubblefield
"Your Rexall Drug Store"
—
• -
New officers .elected were Mrs.
L. D. Hale, chajrman; Mrs. Gregg
Miller, vice-ehairman; and Mrs. F.
B. Outland. secretary-treasurer.
Lynn Grove Missionary Societe
To Be Hoot To Zone Meet
A zone meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Sudety will be held
at the Methodist church at Lynn
Grove on Wednesday, June 22, at
2 p. m.
The following program will be
given:
Opening song, "Oh Zion Haste."
Devotional, Spiritual Life and
Message, Mn: C. V. EzelL
Talk, Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
Children's Work, Mrs. Harold
Cooper.
Zone and District Goal, Mrs. G.
C. fdeLartn.
Mrs. Yaneey Is Luncheon
Hostess
Mrs. A. F. Yancey entertained
the Wednesday bridge club with
a lovely luncheon at her home.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was
awarded the prize for high snore.
Guests included members and
one visitor, Mrs. C. C. Hughes.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. 0•91Tbey Are
Complimented _
Mrs. J. W.- Strader and Mrs.
Calista Butterworth Jones gave es
shower at the home of Mrs. L.
M. Overbey in honor of Mr and
Mrs. James Overbey at 6 o'clock
Tuesday. afternoon.
A delicious picnic supper was
served on the lawn. Afterwards
•
the bride and groom were led to
the dining room whien was beau-
tifully decorated with cut flowers.
In the center of the dining table
was the wedding cake on which "
stood a miniature bride and groom
and surrounding the cake were
numerous lovely gins.
The invited guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wallis. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Farris, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Strader, Mr. and Mrs. Tom. H.
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. Buford Rog-
ers, Mr :and -WC Elias Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bartlett, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Green, Mr. and Mrg
Gingles Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. Ki
Jones, Mr. and Mrs: Frank Ashly,
The COOLEST Thing You Can Do,
EAT
Gold Bloom
Ice Cream
Here's a delightful remedy
for sultry summer days . . .
just ,try a dish of GOLD-
BLOOM ICE CREAM. It's
refreshingly cool, tasty, and
nourishing!
mANviAcTuRED -SY
CITY CONSUMERS CO.
Incorporated
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
5. 
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Of The Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
••••••••.• •••••
1-2-3 AND YOU'RE
READY TO GO!
Bring Your Car In
Before You Go On
Your Summer Trip
ON'T bring back .1 repair bill
as the souvenir from a sum-
mer trip! It's more pleasant—
and far less expensive—to drive
a car prepared for summer mot-
oring hazards. Stop in at the
Jackson Purchase Super Service
Station before you leave on your
next trip. You'll come
smiling!
back
1—FOR THEL p._
Famous for its economy, D-X Lubricat-
ing Motor Fuel is especially recom-
mended when the going is tough! Its a
power fuel with an antl-knock rating
. . -and a balanced formula for quick
starting and faster pick-up!
Only 20c Gallon
•
Complete
Stock" Of
Supplies
•
2—FOR THE OIL!
Diamond 750 Motor 011 protects the
motor gears against expansion and fric-
tion. .% tough oil, noted for the elimina-
tion of carbon waste, damaie and lts
stamina under all conditions!
Per Quart 25c
•
Wg. Call
For And
Deliver
3—FOR A GREASE!
A complete Jackson Purchase special-
ized chassis lubrication with the proper
summer lubricants. Every part checked
according to oar scientific grease chart.
." qxPert
• mechanics!
• create /Ott -'75c
FIRESTONE TIRES A Tire For EveryPurse and Purpose
Super - Service Station
--OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street
•
Telephone 208 Murray, Ky.
•
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Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. L. M Over-
bey, Jr., Paducah,
Mrs. Vick Martin, Mrs. Ira Mor-
gan, Mrs. Callsta Butterworth
Jones, Mrs. L. M. Overbey, Miss
Kathleen Robertson, Miss Mary
Martha Overbey, Miss Gracie Nelle
Jones, Miss Jo Ann FuRon, Miss
Katie Martin, Miss Mary Charles
Farris, Miss Reubie L Wear, Miss
Willie Owens, Mate Frances Clark,
Miss Marjorie Ralls, Miss Betty
Overbey, Paducah, Henry Fulton,
Joe Moore, Pat Wallis, Robert
Washburn.
••• •••
Netle-Puilln Marriage
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Neale an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Josephine, to .Burlin
Virgal Pullin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pullin of Portsmouth, 0. The
ceremony took-place on March 8,
1938, in Jeffersonville, Ind., with
Justice of the Peace Clarence 0.
Stemler. officiating.
Mrs. Pullin was a popular stu-
dent at Murray High School. The
young coal:ilk-have taken an apart-
ment on South Fifth Street and
Skit 71ilaitasms
VOLUME/Pedals
81x90 Inch
Pepperel 3 Year
SHEETS
Bleached snow white, seam'
less pepperelts. The most de-
pendable sheets on the user-
ket.
73c
36 Inch Muslin
Soft finish and ready for
needle. Has firm selvedge.
Limit 20 yards per person.
yd. 41/2c
42x38 'Inch Pepperel
Pillow Slips
Full thread count . . . Guar-
anteed products, carefully
sewed and hemmed.
Each
19c
80 Square Prints-
and 15c Batiste
36-inch; fast colors. Beautiful
sheer batiste. Summer pat-
terns.
yd. 10c
7
Vbs. SUGAR FREE
with each $5 purchase
8 Oz. Ticking
Best quality. 2Ic grade. 32-
inch %kith. Fast indigo dye
colors.
yd. 16c
DRESS SHIRTS
All tailored of fine woven
madras and broadcloth;
white and novelty patterns.
Tublast. 14 to 17 sizes.
2 Shirts $1
= Boys' Covert
LONGIES
8 to 18 sizes. Made of elegant
gray covert material.
Pr. 59c
Men's Real Goodyear Well
OXFORDS
White, black and brown
leathers. Choice of 15 smart
new styles. All sizes. Leather
and rubber heels. Pair
DRESS PANTS
MEN'S SUMMER WASH FABRIC
Sanforised Shrunk
• Bedford Cords • • Pique Cords
• For Sports and All-Purpose
..20 and 22-1nch Buttons . . .
• Checks • Halftones
Washable and Fadeless. Big Variety
Pair 98c
Ventilated
Work Oxfords
ILise flexible soles and are.
made on soft toe, wide corn-
/actable lasts. Brown otniy.
Sizes 6 1-2 to 11.
$1.49
GIRLS' 2 to 14 SIZE
Taffeta Slips
Built Up Shoulder .Style
High Quality - •
Silky finish taffeta slips.
Ruffle bottoms, carefully
sewed seams; tun, sizes.
•29c
1.111111111111111111 1k
Wear
Cuffs
• Stripes
of Patterns
117 Pr. New
• Suitings
Wedge Heel Shoes
Paisleys
Doe Skins
Straps-Oxfords
Sandals I
"'Cuban Heels
Pr.
FRUIT OF THE Loom
PLAY SUITS
Girls 2 to 14 size, Boys. 3 to 6
WOMEN'S 29c
Broadcloth Slips
Fine quality broadclutla ex-
tra well made, NH lengths.
Slim fitting tailored styles.
Nicely hemmed. 34 to 44-
19c
1,ittle Miss Garden—Suspen-
der models. Little Miss Nau-
tical—Tie shoulder style. Lit-
tle Buster—White wiale color-
ed pants.
49c
WOMEN'S 59e RIP PROOF
Taffeta Slips
Jacquard Flora's. V tops . . .
Lace trims and tailored.
Made of washable tub-proof
taffeta. Panel type, 34 to 42.
Men's Overalls
8 Oz. Regular 98c Values
itivai 1111-0
  /001 PARIME141  Slaiet
4•••••••••r.......,....44.....,
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are receiving the congratulations
of their many friends.
Mr s Steele F.dtertains Younger
Set
Several members of the younger
setawere entertained with a sunrise
breakfast by Mrs. George Steele
on Saturday morning at her home.
Guests included Charlyn Dodd,
Jane Hale, Martha Jo Crass, Annie
Lea Gatlin, Gene Fairchild, Gar-
nett Hood Jones, Hugh. Perdue,
and J. Buddy Farmer.
• • • • •
Dr. And Mrs. Drennon
Entertain
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Drennon
had guests for bridge at their
home Friday evening. The prize
for high score , Was won by Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger. ,
• An ic, course was served at the
!onclusion of the game.
Included in the hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Mr.
and Mrs.--.1. Caplinger, Mr. and
Mrs C. S. Lowry and the hosts.
Hrs. W. A. Norman I.
Honored with Dinner
On Sunday, Slay 29, friends and
relatives gathered at the home of
Mrs. W. A. Norman to celebrate
her 57th birthday.
The gueSts brought-baskets of
food and at noon a delicious meal
was served.
The honoree was the recipient
of many lovely gifts.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Norman and daughter,
Frances; adNand Mrs. Gaylon Car-
roll and Children, Hafford, Autrey,
Mildred, James. Norman a n d
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Adams
and daughter. Bobbie Nell; Mr.
and Mrs. -Graves Holsapple and
daughter, Bettye Jo. .
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Norman, Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Norman, Mrs.
Lticille Norman, Mrs. 'Ethel Mill-
er, Mr: and Mrs. ..Rudy Orr and
sun Robert; Helen and Jean
Camp, Opal- Norman, Ora Pearl
Wrye, Ruble, Artelle and Preston
Norman, 0. J. Hale, Wilma Heath.
W. B. Outland, Charles Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Newman.
Afternoon callers were 11/bert
and 'Hugh Alexander, Bill Shel-
tOn, Charles Stubblefield and
Mason Ross.
WMU Will Hold All Day Meet
The regular quarterly meeting
of, the Associational WWI will
meet next Thursday, June 23, at
the First Baptist Church in Mur-
ray for an. all day session begin-
nift17 at ten-thirty o'clock. Guest
speaker will be Miss Lquise Bealle.
Kentucky • field worker for WMU.
bins, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. Rue
Beale, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mrs. C. S.
LOwry, Miss Nadine Overall, Mrs.
Harry Broach, Mrs. Frances Cole-
man Johnson, Mrs. Marvin Fultan.
Mrs. John Neal. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
Mrs. Carlisle Cattchin and Mrs. M.
G. Carman.
'Caldwell-Overbey Marriage
Is Announced
Miss Alice Nabb Caldwell, Cadiz.
Ky., and James W. Overbey, son
of Mrs. L M. Overbey, Murray,
were married at 12:30 on, June
tenth in the home of the groom's
mother, Mrs. L. M. Overbey, in
the presence of a few friends.
The home was very attractively
decorated and the -Rev. A. V.
Havens ,read the single ring cere-
mony before a beautiful altar of
ferns and sweet peas.
The bride wore a frock of navy
blue with matching accessories
and corsage of pink rose buds.
-They left immediately after the
nuptials for a southern trip to
Memphis, Pickwick Dam and
Shiloh National Park and other
points of interest.
They will be at the home of Mrs.
Overbey, North Fifth Street.
Out-of-town guests Were Mrs.
J. H. Burton and Miss Mildred
Hopson of Cadiz. Ky.
• • • • •
Mrs. [man Fair Is Honored
With A Sprprise Dinner
Members of Mrs,Irvan Fair's
Sunday school class and their
families -were responsible for a
very happy occasion on June 12
when they went to the Fair home
with baskets' filled With every
thing good to eat and served the
dinner.
Those present were Mr. and 'Mrs.
Walter Trevathan, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Edmonds and daughter June,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hale, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Houston and -Kate,
Mr .drid 'Mrs. S. S. Ahart, Elaine
and Oneida Ahart. Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Trevathan, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Trevathan, Kathleen. Dorothy Nell.
Wanda Jean Trevathan.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,
M. and Mrs. Herman.- Clanton,
MF. and- Mrse A. A. Jackson. Jose-
phine Farley. Mrs. Grace Wilcox,
Billie Burke Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Wilcox, Ralph Wilcox, Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Maley and son
Will Ed, Mr. and 'Mrs. Hill Gard-
ner and Fred Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvan Fair, and Thomas Ed
Fair.
• a • • •
__Missionary Society Meets With
Mrs. Bailey
Mrs. H. B. Bailey opened tier
home Tuesday afternoon for the
meeting of the missionary society
of the, First Christian Church.
She was asissted in entertaining
by Mrs.. Rupert Parks and, Mrs.
0. B. Boone.
Mrs. Annie Wear conducted the
devotional exercises. Interesting
papers we given by Mrs. Ben
Hood and Mrs. Rupert Parks sum-
marizing the study of the year.
The following officers were elect-
ed for next year; Mrs. Ben Hood,
chairman; Mrs. Annie Wear, vice-
charman; and Mrs. 0. B. Allyone,
seretary and treasurer.
The hosts served lovely refresh-
ments to the eighteen members
present.
. es.. • •
Mrs. Drennon And Mrs. Hire
Give Series Of Parties
Two lovely parties of the week
were those at which Mrs. Herbert
Drennon and Mrs. Chas. Hire en-
tertained at bridge on Monday
afternoon and Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Drennon. The
spacious zistint•-=-wele.. beaotirolly
decorated with gift bouquets of
roses, gladiolas, and sweet peas.
Lovely refreshments were served
by the hosts at the conclusion of
the games.
Prizes on Monday. afternoon were
awarded Mrs. Gordon Banks of
Fort Wayne. Ind., high; Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn, second and Mrs. -E.
J. Beale, cut prize.
The guest list included Mrs. I.
H. Branch, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
Vernon' Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. C.
'L. Sharborough. WS. H. I. Sledd.
-Mrs. Nat Ryan. Jr.. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hugluti. Mrs,C. C Hughes_Ntrs.
T. H. Stokes. Mrs. 0. J. Jen'nIngs.
Mrs. Charlie Jennings, Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, Mrs. Robert Holten& Mrs.
Jack Farmer. Mrs. Will H. 'Mit-
nett. Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs. Al
Robinson. Mrs. John W. Walker,
Mrs. Preston Ordway, Mrs. W. 'U.
Caplinger. Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond, Mrs. John Miller. Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Waytorl Ray.
burrisaafes. Bill Swann. _ Mrs:. F. _P.
Inglis. Mrs. Wells Purdem,--Sars.
G. B. ..Pennebalser,, Mrs. Gordon
13ariks, Mrs Joe Lovett, Mrs. M.
G. Carman, Mrs. R. R. Meloan
and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
On Tuesday evening the prize
for high score was won by Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius, second by Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin.. and cut 'prize by
Mrs. Wells Overbey.
Those present were Mrs. 13.-, F.
Scherffius, Miss Frances -Sexton,
Miss Sara McEvven of Fort Wayne,
Ind., Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall, Mrs.
lielsrt Broach. Mrs. W. H. Fox.
Miss Lillian Walters, Miss Roberta
Whitnah. Miss Tennie Breckena
ridge. ,Miss Lora Frisbie, Mrs. J.
R. Williams. Mrs. E. B. Newton,
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs. George.
Hart. Mrs. L. J. Hortin. Mies
Suzanne Snook. Miss Daisy- Hinkle.-
Miss Beatrice Frye, Miss Floy,Rob-
•
1,
MeNtitt-Williams Wedding
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McNutt an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter: Codell, to ,Alfred Wil-
liams June 11, The bride, an at-
tractive brunette, wore navy blue
with white. accessories. •
The ceremony was performed lit
the First Baptist church in Ben-
ton by the Rev. B. Ft. Winchester.
using the single ring ceremony
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Clyde Wilkerson.
They will reside with the groom's
parenti, Mr. and MrrC. W. Wil-
liams.
Morris-Boaz Wedding Takes
Place In Fulton
Miss Margaret Ruth Morris.
Murray, and George Johnson Boaz.
Hickory. were married Friday
night June 3, in Fulton. Mrs.
Boaz is the daughter of Mrs.
Hardin Morris. Murray. Both she
and the groom were Students in
Murray State 'college.
The couple as accompanied by
Miss Mary Nelle Rayburn and
James Jones., They will make
their home presently at the resi-
dence of the mother of the bride.
Mrs. Hardin Morris, on West Olive
Street.
It Pays to Read the classifieds
HAZEL NEWS
Patterson-Jones
Miss Mildred. Patterson and
William E. Jones, boTh of Hazel.
were united in marriage. Monday
morning by Elder Bennie Brown
of Hurray.
Mrs. Jones is .the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patterson. Mr.
Jones is the son ,of Mrs. Ben
White.
• Both Mr. and Mrs. Jones were
graduated- from Ilazel high school.
They were attended by Miss
Audrey Oliver cf Hazel and John
Edd Scott of Murray:- -
Immediately after the ceremony
they left for St. Louis and points
of interest in Missouri and Illi-
nois.
Their many Metals ..avish for
them much success.' -
Mrs. Patterson Is -lionored
Mrs. Jesse Patterson, formerly
Miss Olvia LeeSolzymp, was giiest
of .honor at a Mattettlafteous show-
er given Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Claude White
Those assisting in entertaining
were Mrs. Russell Shellmon, Mrs.
Ira ' Morgan. and Mrs. Homer
Marshall. Bingo and other con-
tests were enjoyed throughout the
afternoon.
A salad plate and ice tett were
served.
Those present inoluded Miss
Mildred Patterson. Mrs. Bob Bray,
Miss Geneva Hutson. - Mrs. Edgar
Outland, Miss Audrey Oliver Rose.
Mrs. Mayme L. Scarborough, Mrs.
'Aubrey Shrader, Mrs. Grace Wil-
cox. Mrs. • Jimmie Paschall. Mrs.
Mary Lee Clayton. Mrs.. Lyda Sue
Hendricks, Mrs. Leonary Garrett.
Mrs. Bonnie Lamb, Mrs.. E. L.
Miller, Misa, Celia Miller, Miss
attha Bailey. .Mrs'. Earl Dunn.
Mrs7--.U. S. Lamb. Mrs. Otho Far-
ris, Miss Sadie Nelle Farrls, Mrs.
Brady White. Mrs. Loftier -
ham, Mrs. StUbblefiqld. Mrs
. — •
•
am.
PACE FIVE
Dertha Oliver. Mrs. Wilma Out-
tend, Mrs. Bob Farley, Mrs. Aud-
-,y Simmons, Miss Elizabeth Er-
N.' I yr
Mrs. JC Allbritten. Jr., Miss
Verna White, Mrs. J. E. Littleton,
Mrs. Dick Miller, Mrs. Helen Dick,
Mrs. W. B Milstead, Mrs. Carl
Marshall, Miss Frances Curd, Miss
Mildred Miller,Miss Ann Littleton,
Nell Ruth Outland;' Billie Burk
Wilcox, Miss Bertie Paschall.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. Jim
Patterson, Mrs. Nola White, Mrs.
F. L. Meador, Mra. J.• M. Cooper,
Mrs. Novella Hurt, *Mrs. J. R.
Miller, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs.
Dumas Clanton, Toed Erwin, Lon
Underwood, Wilbert Underwood,
Mrs—Leander Solmon, Mrs. Hob-
Shrader. Mrs. Sheltie Fergu-
Mrs. Myrtle Cooper Wilharna,
Mrs. Sole Allbritten, Pscar
Tia nbow, Morris James, Lrdrik and
I•lagdalene Lamb, and Mrs. Lester
NS Lhon.
Kaptist Missionary Society Meets
the Woman's Missionary Society
-f the Hazel Baptist church  met
T,e.sday afternoon int the church
and held its regular monthly royal
service program. Mrs. Ella Mayer
was in tharge of the program.
The meeting openea with the
singing of "We'll Work Till Jesus
Conies; Mrs. Mayer gave the scrip-
ture reading and comments; pray-
er, Mrs. Frank Vaughn; hymn.
-The Morning Light is Breaking-.
The topic for the afternoon was
Brazil. Those taking part on the
program were Mrs. A. M. Haw-
ley. Mrs. Coleman Hurt, Mrs. Lela
Wilson, Mrs.-W. B. Milstead, Mrs.
H. I. Neely, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
and Mrs. Gila Miller. „
The hymn, "Bringing In The
Sheaves", was sung.
FolL wing the program, a short
business meeting was held with
Mrs. Frank Vaughn, president, in
charge.
The program closed with the
singing of -More About Jesus" fol-
lowed by a .prayer by Mrs. Blake-
ly. ,
The meeting was very interesting
and instructive. 'Eleven members
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker and
daughters who have lived for the
past several years in the West. ar-
rived in Hazel Friday afternoon
where, they will spend this sum-
mer at their home about two miles
north of Hazel on 'the old Mur-
ray-Paris roach
Mrs. Mary Turnbow, 0: B. Jr..
Mrs. .0. S. Brandon, Mrs. Bettie
Clanton, Mrs. Orville Jenkins,
Miss Eva Lee Perry and Mrs. H.
I. Neely spent last Friday as the
guests in the home of Mrs. Pat
Thompson in the Green Plains vi-
cinity.
Miss Frances 'White is in Mur-
ray taking ear treatments at the
Mason hospital.
Macon. little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Macon Miller, spent a few deys
last week in Paducah. visiting his
aunt. Mrs. Julian Dismukes, and
Dr. Dismukes.
Claude Scruggs of Oklahoma is
in Hazel this week visiting his
father, Chess Scruggs, and other
-relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs.
Callie Russell and Miss Eva Perry
motored over to Camden, Sunday
afternoon, and visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Peeler.
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Dismukes
and son, Macon. Paducah, were
here Sunday to visit Mrs. Dis-
mukes' parents. Mr. and Mrs.. E.
D. Miller and family.
- M. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller Marshall ." and Bob Miller
left eSunday morning by motor
for a ten days vista in Akron, 0..
to visit the Marshall boys. Fry
Rose and Robert. brothers of J.
M. Marshall., and Herbert Mar-
-shall, a-son of-Mr --and -Mrs. Miller
Marshall.
Mrs. Lois Waterfleld, Misses
Marelie Orr and Edith Paschall
left Sunday morning for Louis-
ville, Ky., where they will at-
tend a Woodman meeting and
also visit relatives while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Harmon at-
'tended funeral services for Mr.
Harmon's sister, Mrs. Sallie Har-
mon. at Buchanan. Tenn., last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
spent Sunday near. Paducah and
attended preaching 'services there.
R. F. Gregory of Murray was in
.Hazel Saturday for a few hours.
Mrs. Frank G. Melton and Jane
Ann of Hodgensville. Ky., • is in
Hazel this week to visit her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Mr. .and Mrs. Coy „Cole and
family were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs.. Carlos Warren
of the Locust Grove neighbor-
hood, Sunday. afternoon.
Chesley' Brandon of Memphis,
Tenn., was a -Hazel visitor a few
days recently.
Sam Bruce Jones of Tennessee,
was in Hazel Monday to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks was carried to
the Mason hospital Sunday Where
she will undergo medical treat-
merit.
Mrs. Flena Meador and sister,
Mrs. Childress, had as their Sun--
day, guests Mr. and Mrs'. Elbert
Allbritten and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Lee and daughter and
granddaughter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Lamb.
F. F. Acree and M. D. Holton
of Murray were Hazel businesti
visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon,
Mrs. Brady White and Mrs. Mary
Turnbow were Paducah visitors
Tuesday.
Mrs. Richard Terrell and chil-
dren, Mildred and Marjorie of
Paducah. were Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones.
Fred Barber of Murray was in
Hazel Tuesday on business.
Barchal Doran returned to Chica-
go Sunday after spending a few
days in Hazel where he visited
his aunt, Miss Nelle . Duran, and
mother, Mrs. Connie Paschall.
Bro. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley
visited Mrs. Hawley's father, A.
J. Smith, of near Concord, Sun-
day.
Miss Nelle Doran had as her
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Vance, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Row-
land and children, Billie and Ancie,
Mf .and Mrs. Tom Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Buck Overcast, Miss Minnie
Chrismsua, Mrs. Annie Crawford,
and Fred Doran,
Miss Minnie Chrisman was a
Paris visitor- Tuesday.
Mrs. L. J. Willis of Columbia,
Ky., is in Hazel this week as the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. L.
Copenhaver, and Mr. Copenhaver.
Leonard Garrett of Detroit re-
turned home recently.
Miss Laurine Yarbrough of Mur-
ray, visited her sister, Mrs. Enoch
White, a few days last week.
Mrs. Walter Brown of Paris.
Tenn., was in Hazel Tuesday night
a few .11...airs tAr visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. James Wilson, in West
Hazel.
Coleman Hurt and Mr. and Vra.
Bill Hurt were in Murray Tuesday
afternoon on business.
Ginneth Owen was in Paducah
the first part of the week on bu4-
ness.
Mrs. Treva Hardin 6? Paducah
was in Hazel Sunday to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Coch-
ran in South HazeL
Miss Jo Overcast is quite sick at
her home in East Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overcast
were Murray visitors Saturday.
Robert Paschall of near Hazel,
who has been sick for seVeral
weeks, was carried to the Mason
hospital a few days ago for treat-
ment.
Mrs. H. D. Shrader had as week-
end visitors her sisters, Mrs. Ches-
ter Houston of McKenzie, Tenn.,
Mrs. J. A. Pylant of Old Hickory,
Tenn., and Miss Imogene Downey
of Dickson. Tenn,
Alonzo Paschall of Cottage
Grove was in Hazel Wednesday a
few hours In visit friends. ---
Just received ise Gallons of
"Outside" White House Palut.
Guaranteed to be none better or
whiter made and can ,save you $1
on every gallon you get. Also have
a carload of 2 3-4 and, 3 farm
wagons. Good Guaranteed wagons
and for cash viill save you $10
as sure as you get one. Yours for
bargains, J. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky.
4.
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TO ALL BUSINESS PEOPLE
REQUIRING AN OCCUPATIONAL
LICENSE:
As a matter of courtesy I wish to advise that your
present occupational license will expire June 30,
1938, and unless you renew the.sarne at the office
of the County Court Clerk on or before the above
mentioned date, the State will demand that I
'charge and collect a.penalty before a licedse can .
be,issuedt There will be' nothing-I can do to avoid
the' penalty so please avail yourselves of these
lice,nses before June 30.
Respectfully,
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS,
County. Court Clerk,
Calloway County.
V--
•
We Can Build You The Home You'll Want
For $25 aik MONTH!
Built According To Rigid Specifications
Under the F.H.A. . . . Using Guaranteed Materials Throughout
When you can pay for a new home with-tess_
than the money you spend for rent . . , and
when you learn that interest and service charg-
es have been reduced . • . and when you find
out you need only a 10 per cent down payment
... and realize that material and labor prices
low • .. and you know that guaranteed Murray
Lumber Company material is used throughout
—then YOU'LL AGREE with our statement
when we dar,..YOU CAN AFFORD THE HOME
YOU'VE ALIVistire; mg-a ,Here's a home
that you can be proud of .. one .t.hP,*. will give
your family, and: yOu all the- advantages and'
security that only a home of your .own can
give. COME IN TODAY!. We are equipped to
hell you carry out all your own ideas and show
you all the,. latest 1938 house-PlAns to choose
from. We can give 'you a complete estimate on
the style' and size home you have in mind with-
out any obligation on your part. Make your
!decision today—and you can be in your home
by fall.„
More Years
of Roof
Service
Per Dollar
Invested
Cyclone Shingles
have advantages that are not found
combined in any other single type of
asphalt shingle.
Double locked butt which prevents cup,
curl or blow-up. Long head-lap, wide-
side lap, and 2, 3 and 4 thick at all
points on the roof give 100% protection.
Let us explain' the features of Cyclone
to you and furnish an estimate.
,Builders of Quality Homes
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
•
Phone 262
E. Depot St.
-
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laCKPle`alfeeti-liver
I P esictur Poses .,Minutes
[fridge:Toils May
OC
Next Door McDaniel Hotel
Will Pay in Cash
Fri-Sat., June 17-18
FRYERS  1Sc(2 Ilgs. and up delivered)
HENS .. ...:..,  1St
ROOSTERS  7e
Highest Market Price Paid
for Eggs and Wool
WE SELL FEED
Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St.
Be Reduced Here
A recent. experimentaic 50 per,
cent retaiction in toll charges on
the Paducah-Ohio River bridge
will be made permanent. and
"substantod reduction" will be
made in'toll charges on Kentucky's
eight intra-state highway bridges
in the near future. according to
word received from Commissioner
a Highways Robert - bhirephreys
Wednesday.
Indica:ions were that the 'sub-
reduction" -planned- for
the intra-state- bridges. four of
which are in the First District.
will fix the new rate at 2 to 35
cent.c for fraasenger cars. •
-Tolley & Carson
Food Market
-Dependable, Foods at Reasonable Prices
Flour, Murray Mill, 24 lb. bag 67c
Baking Powder, Snow King, large
can 19c, Small can  • 9c
SALMON, Pink, 2 cans  23c
CHERRIES, No. 2 can, 2 for  25c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box  15c
Salad Dressing, Wonder Fluff, Qt  23c
Peanut Butter, Johnson's, Qt. .  23c
Paper Napkins or Plates, 3 pkgs. .  25c
TOILET TISSUE, 6 for . . 23c
Bacon, Sliced, No Rind, Dexter
Brand, lb.  25c
CHEESE, Per lb.  19c
2 Post Toasties and 1 Huskies,
30c Value  15c
Good 5 Tie Brooms  23c
Mops, Good Quality, Rope or Twine 23c
Soaps, Lux Toilet or Lifebuoy, 3 for 20c
Our Meat Market is Complete With Only TheBest Meats
We Want to Buy Fresh Eggs and Good Hams
PHONE 37
- •
UTOTEEM
SUGAR. PURE CANE, 10 LB BAG 47c
BEANS. NAVIES, 10 LBS. FOR 35c
LARD, PURE HOG, $4.50 and $4.85
PEACHES, ROSE DALE, 2 1-2 SIZE CAN .. 15c
PEACHES, HONEY SWEET, NO. 1 CAN , . 7c
POISON FLY PAPER, 7 Sc PKGS.  ,25c
BAKING POWDER, DAIRY MAID 25c can 17c
PALMOLIVE *SOAP, 4 for 25c
(.1();t1 Frew
CANOVA TEA, 1-4 LB. (Glass Free) 21c
1 CONC. SUPER SUDS and 1 Bar OCT. SOAP 11c
RUBBER JAR RINGS, 3 Doz 10c
LYE, MERRY WAR, 2 CANS 15c
SYRUP, 5 LBS. GOLDEN PENICK 30c
COFFEE, 1 LB. CAN, MARCO . .19c
ICE CREAM-POWDER,,JELLO, 3 FOR 23c
FLOUR, 24 LBS. AERO, THE BEST 75c
MATCHES, 6 BOXES .. 18c
RAISI4, BULK, SEEDLESS, 3 LBS.  19c
TOMATOES, 4 NO:2 CANS  25c
'TUMBLER MACARONI, 3-5c BOXES 10c
CANDY, BIG 5c STICKS, 2 FOR  Sc
SODA, ARM -.St HAMMER, 3 BOXES  10c
PEAS, EARLY JUNE, SIFTED, 3 NO 2 CANS,25c
CHARCOAL BURNERS (Bag Charcoal Free) 59c
GALLON FLY DEIS. FLY SPRAY $1.23
GALLON CATTLE FLY SPRAY  89c
HOUSEHOLD LIME, 10 LB. BAG . .... I5c
LATE SEED. POTATOES, .-SpY BEANS, STOCK
PEAS, GARDEN FIELD BEANS
THE LEDGER &
.IIVIES 'VISIT HERE
TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 16, 1938
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Mr and Mrs. John !vie and
daughters. Gwendolyn and Mil-
dred Louise. and the former's sis-
ter. Miss Christine 'vie, of gew
Mexico. have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Roberts and other
relatives and friends in Calloway
County.
Sunday. June 5. all relatives and
friends spent the day at Pine ,Bluff,
picifickIng and enjoying games. .
On Wednesday, June 8. Penn
Roberts and family,- Jess Roberts
and family. and John Ivie and
family motored to Reelfoot Lake
for. the •day. • -
Mr. Ivie was born at Glass.
Tenn.. but spent many years of his
boyhood In Calloway county.
This is the first time Mr. Ivie
has been back to Calloway since
leaving here 38 years ago. All
relatives • and old friends enjoyed
his visit very math.
cHructi OF CHRIST Mr and $16's. Herman. Broach
of Oklahoma City, will arrive Sun-
day for a visit with relatives. They
will be accompanied home by Miss
Charlyn Hartsfield who has been
their guest for eeveral weeks.
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a, m.. preaching at 10:50 a. in.
and at 7:30 p.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:30 p. in.
Philip is said to have been a
matter-of-fact man. • This has its
advantages all right for such a
fellow is not subject to wild
flights of imaginallitn and disap-
pointments. We -shall study Philip
, at the morning worship.
I' "A wise man will hear, and will
increase learning; and a man of
understandini-stuak attain unto
wite counsels." •
C. L. Francis. Minister
I .
IJones to Direct'
Peace Movement
Licensed to Wed
The office of the county court
clerk today released the names of
:he following persons who have ob-
tained licenses to wed during the
week:
James • Overbey. 29:Murray. to
Alice Caldwell, 25. Cadiz: William
Alfred Williams, 23, Murray. to
.Codell McNutt. 22.,. Murray: Hugh
Finley, Dyersburg.' Tenn., to Mar-
garet Pate, 21, Dyersburg; William
E. Jones. 24. Hazel, • to Mildred
PAtterson. 24. Hazel; and Clarence
Orville McClure, 21. Henry county,
Tenn., to Novella Maynard, 18,
Henry county, Tenn.
..e
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rumble of
'••••t. Louts were guests for several
jays this week at the, National
ilotel and of Mr. and Mrs. C. L
- ;harborough.
„ Snepard *Jones. Rhodes Schol
i-sduat0 Thiay State Col-
lege. holder of a PH. D. degree
frcm Oxford UniverSIty. England.
and for the last two years- profes-
sor of Government at Harvard
University. this week accepted the
directorship of the World Peace
Foundation in Boston and begen
making preparations for g
months tour of Eurk pe. He Will
sail from Boston June 24.
Jones, in his early Thirties, is
the brother of Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Murray. He resigned his .position
at Harvard to accept the new post.
BOYS IGIRLS.
oti
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Week - End Specials!
FULLY DRESSED FRYERS, Lb. 30c
Swift Premium Round Steak, Lb. 28c
Country Ham, Center Slice, Lb. . . . 45c
4 Lb. JEWEL SHORTENING 45c
1 Gal. WHITE SYRUP  53c
2 Cans PINK SALMON  25c
No. 2 Can Dr. Phillip's Orange Juice 10c
7'2 oz. Can LEMON JUICE  15c
Qt. PILL PICKLES  15c
Pt. -GRAPE JUICE  20c
14 oz. TOMATO CATSUP  10c
3 Boxes MATCHES, Soda or Salt . 10c
2 Pkgs. ARBUCKLE COFFEE . . 25c
3 Lbs. SNOWDRIFT  55c
10 Lb. Cloth Bag SUGAR  50c
Bring Us Your Hams, Bacon and Eggs
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
WE DELIVER PHONE 375
Only_ 30 _ftys,Left
To
how AT KROGER STORES ONLY
.11
AT y4 th 1.11/11.
FORMER HOME
DEMONSTRATION
PRICES THROUGH
I CREDIT CARD PLAN
HURRY 11 1' Re 1 '
July 16 ic thelial'ilate for Kelton.:
those pieces of this lArtlatl• lite-
drne-guaranteed a aterleas took -
war. you have always wanted,
Build a set floss... it ran pay fin
itself la cat ings. COME IN . . . get
your FREE CREDIT ( .1,111) . .
Select )our set from the 12 beau-
tiful pieces on di-play„
30 Day Trial
Satisfaction Guaranteed
•
or
4.
Money Refunded
K ROGERS
•
a.... -•••••- .
•
V.
COMM Fel Et
MairMain
FOR SALE-Apt, General Electric
Refrigerator. Three years old; 2
years_ left on guarantee. Will
sell for $35. See Russell Coalter
at Kentucky-Tennesse Light and
Power Offic& lc
'FOR RENT-Furnished apartment.
Thii* or four rooms. Electric
stove and refrigerated-. Near Col-
lege campus. J. G. Glasgow.
Phone 276. tfc
FOR SALE-John Deere  __wheat
tender. Been run one season.
Tractor hitch. See. W. B. Patter-
son. New Concord, Ky. lp
NOTICE-To Those Who May
Want Sawdust--I can furnish you
some now at a cheaper price
than I can later as I am bring-
ing all I can get and stowing it
where I haven't orders for it. So
place your orders and save
nioney. C. R. Broach. lc
CUT FLOWERS FOR stay--
Gladiolas and other flowers 50e
per dozen. Mrs. I T. Crawford.
Murray Route 6. tfc
FOR RENT-5-room apartmint on
Hughea Ave. Modern equipment.
Emile J. Helm. lc
FOR RENT-7-room apartment.
Hardwood floors. Private bath.
Garage. West Main Street. John
Ryan. Phone 334-J. tfc
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-
Notice is hereby given that I will
make a complete settlement of the
, estate of Ben F. Crowder on or
beldee June 22. 1938. All per-
sons holding claims, please see
me by this date. N. W. Lyons,
Administrator. lp
FOR RENT-8-room house. New-
ly decorated. Basement. Apply
814 West Main or. telephone
' 139-W. Mrs. J. M. Cole. 1
CHOICE GLADS, 50c doz; Del-
phinium and other garden flow-
ers. Murray Nursery. Phone
384. June30c
FOR RENT-Furnished Apartment.
Electrically ,equipped. Phone 100.
Mrs. A. Di Butterworth, 103 N.
'14th Street, Murray, Ky. lc
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
aPartment. Private entrance;
private bath with hot water.
CT
Garage fureished.' H. E. Wall.
400 South 4th Street. Phone
328 lc
FOR SALE-Royal standard type-
writer. $15.- See E S. Diuguid
& Sun. lc
WANTED-Some one to stay In
home with aged lady. Preferablya man and wife, but would con-
sider a middle-aged woman.
Either party will be required to
furnish a good recommendation.
A good place for the right party.
Write or see Mrs. Eva Curd,
Hazel, Ky. ,Ip
THE NEW, HOME of W. A. Hale
on 15th St., constructed by B. L.
Cathey, is nearing completion, if
you want a new .hoene near the
College see W. A. Hale. • Ir.
We BuyEGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
Swann's Grocery --
Call by Number and SaveTime-24 and 2.6 AreEasily Remembered 52ered
24 lbs. T Good 
t
4$ lbs. Exclusive Flour 
$1100 lbs. Fine Colonial Sugar 4:830
50 lb. can Pure Lard
$ lb. Bucket Pure Lard
Pure Lard. Butt. to. 
s$411..0700e5
Large Fancy 'Lemons, doz. 211c
-Fancy California Oranges
Dos. 20c or 25e
Florida Oranges, des.
5 lbs. New Cabbage lie
18 1-2 oz. Beech Nut Tomato
Juice, 2 cans . 15c
SO us. Can Libby's Tomato Juice 10t4bA
Rix-the New TaPPed ( urn
Cereal, 2 pkgs. awl Beautiful
2Xe
HeBroshvil ers Famous Aero Candy
Bars, Half Price, 2 5e Bars 5e
1-2 Gallon eltaley's Imitation
Flavor Maple Syrup 30e
Gallon Red Staley's, Syrup ___ 50e
Gallon White  55c
2 1-2 lbs. Fancy Rice be
Nice Glass Free Maxwell Howie
Tea, 1-4 lb, _ _ _ 25e
Fancy Evaporated Prunes. 3 lbs. 25c
Ripe Tomatoes, lb. _ _ lc
2 pkgs. Post Tootles sad Oise
Huskies  15e
I WANT TO BUY GOOD MORGIll
IN BUCKETS
'
OGER The 
Complete
Fpod Market
Murray, Ky.
Pure
Cane SUGAR 25 lb. Bag  $1.25" 1 11 Pound 48100 lb. Cloth Bag $4.85 uPaper Bag
CGRAPEFRUIT
FLOUR
No. 2Can
LYON'S BEST
24 lb. Sack
10c 
C. CLUB
JUICE 3 44:ris2 25`
83c
BOKA or
AVONDALE
24 lb.
Sack 53c
REDPITTED
CHERRIES AVON
or
DALE
STURGEON RAY
Full No. 2 Can 1 Oc
RoiVindlikAdNS
OMEGA FLOUR
LEMON JUICE
10 Lbs. 37`
24 Pound 99`Bag
7 1-2 ozCan 10c
MARY LOU
PICKLES DILLS, Jar 1-2 Gal.  25cSWEETS, qt. Jar 25c
C CLUB PEACHES 16 oz•Tall Can 10c
STANDARD
BEANS 4 No. 2Cans 25L
CLOCK BREAD 2 LargeLoaves 15c
SODA WESCO, 2 lb. boxC. CLUB, 2 lb. box 1 5 c25c
Choice Whole
APRICOTS 2 No. 2 1-2Cans 29c
CATSUP CitaCnIduabr,d143 olz4. oBz Bottlesottle. 
LIPTON'S
TEA 1-4 P1-2 Pound Package ound Package  23c 43c
De LUXE
PLUMS 2 23cNo. 2 1-2• Cans
10c25c
LARD
Fancy
Sugar Cured
Milk-Fed VEAL Pound I 
2SpToEud25cWnsFancy air A CHOPS 7 ROAST 5c
Pound I C 
1 
U. S.Inspected 50 Lb. Net Can$4.59
BACON Whole orHalf
BULK ms• 10c
23cPound
BEEF STEAK lb. 25c 
WHITE SALT MEAT POUND 10c
FISH B 0 N EF LEI! ES T s POUNDS 25c
First Cuts 7 A
ROAST, lb. I LI
Pure PORK SAUSAGE 2 Ibi. 29c
C CLUB BUTTERCREAMEItY POUND 26c
BANANAS GoldenYellow dozen 15c
RED TOMATOESRipE 
WATERMELONS
Pound
EACH 45.
SUNKIST LEMONS DOZEN 15c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 2214 SizeDozen 23c
CANTALOUPES JUMBO45 Size Each 10c
WESCO TEA 1-2 PoundBox 25c
C. 
WHEAT POTS 2
DRIED PEACHES
CA orNDY BARS CheWing Gum3
BOXES
Pound
for
15c
10c
10c
SUGAR BACON SQUARES Lb. 15c
SLICED BOLOGNA 2 Pounds 25c
RAISINS 3 Pounds 25
C. CLUB
PORK & BEANS '3 1E;:ngael I Ccaanns Sc 25c
BRAN 
IOOib $1 10
Bag 
 SHORTS bag 31 2S SETGAGRTING MASH
a
•
100 Lb. 4.99
Bag
•
•
•
a
Grocery
xer and Save
nd 26 Are
nembered
d hour
Flour $1.30
JnIal Sugar *4.80
Ard $4.75
Lard USW
ID. lee
Oils, dos. 211e
Oranges
25c
doz. 20e
Is _ lee
Nut Tomato
15c
Tolnato Juice 1040,4,
typed Corn
kusl__Beautif at
zee
Mao Candy
2 5c Bans 50
's Imitation
YruP 30c
'a, Syrup ___500
55e_
Joe Itic
Laxwell House
25e
Prunes, 3 Iles 25c
70
Jes and One
_ 15e
00D SORGHUM
'KETS
29c
10c
25c
23c
43c
23c
Oc
!3c
'5c
lc
29c
26c
5c
15c
23`
Oc
15'
25c
25(
25c
'1"
tarey,
0
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PINE BLUFF SPLITS
WEEK-END GAMES
9
•
%
Overwhelms Hazel Club 13-3 But
Drops 4-3 Battle to Standing
Rock Diamoridneers
-----
Pine Bluff's apple knockers had
little difficulty in sneaking off
Lhe  . Hazel,
chib Saturday afternoon but Sun-
day afternoon brought a real bait
game tip for inspection when the
Bluffmen trucked their way over
to standing Rock and received a
4-3 defeat after holding the lead
up until the "lucky" seventh. .
- Knott for Standing Rock proved
to be a tough' knot for the River-
men to look over by whiffing 8
and allowing but 5 hits. Salyers,
for the ftluff, dug in and. dupli-
cated Knott's mound work in
strikeouts and allowing of hits.
Errors spelled doom for the
East Siders after they ,had gath-
ered 2 tallies in the first and I in
the fifth and apparently had the
ball game in the bag when two
bobbles by. the Bluff infield turn-t
ed the tide for Standing. Rock
after the latter had scored- only
one in the initial frame.
The lineups follow: Pine Bluff—
Thurman 2b, D. Salyers'rf, Steele
3b, L. Bucy ss. Melton c. C.
Smotherrnan cf. Clifford Smother-
man, If. Parker lb, C. Salyers p.
Thurman hit 2 for four and D.
Salyers. Parker and C. Salyers
t one for 'f
firs landing Mick' lineup: B. Jobe
es, E. Parker 3b. *afford cf, Lee
c. Knott p. H. Jobe 2b. Russell -lb.
Linn rf, 'C. Parker If. E. Parker,
Wofford and Knott hir safely once
When You Need
a Laxative
Thousands of men and women
know how wise it is to take Black-
Draught at the first sign of consti-
pation. They like the refreshing re-
lief it brings. They know Its timely.
use may sine them from feeling
badly and possibly losing time at
work from sickness brought on by
constipation.
If you have to take a laxative oc-
casionally, you can rely on
BLACK-DRAtIGHT
A ROOD UULATIVE
Four Aged Women
Die on Thursday
-- --
Mrs. Rudd, Mrs. Mohundro. Mrs.
McKinney, and Mrs. Burkeen
Are All Buried Friday
Death last Thursday came to
four prominent and aged women
of different rural communities in
this county, and burial services
were held -in different cemeteries-
Friday.
.Mrs. John Rudd, 65. died of
apoplexy Thursday night at her
home near Independence. Her'
only local relative to survive is
her husband.
Mrs. Nancy Mohundro, 87, Bran-
don's Mill, the step-mother of Bob
MOhundro, well known here, died
Thursday after years of invalid-
ism and' failing sight, and was
buried near Puryear, Tenn. She
was a member of the Missionary
Baptist faith.
Mrs. Rosetta McKinney, who
lived near Vancleave, died Thurs-
day at the age of 86. She was
:the mother of Chester McKinney.
ihd had other relatives who sut-
vive. Burial was at the Temple
Hill cemetery with the Rev. Finis
Futrell in charge.
Mrs. Gussie Burkeen, of the
Palestine community, a 70-year
-old widow,. of the late Squire Joe
Burkeen ,died ,early Thursday and
,Was buried at the Jeffrey grave-
yard. She was found dead Thurs-
day morning in her bed.
each but C. Parker. after hitting
for a single in the fifth came
back in the seventh frame to pole
the sphere to the tall timbers for
a circuit blew with two on the
sacks.
Crossland's strong outfit will
visit the Bluff diamond Sunday
afternoon "to play the first game
in a doube feature. The game will
'get under way at 2 o'clock and
at 4 the Bluff will meet a Mur-
ray nine in the night cap_
With July 4th approaching,
Coach Otis Eldridge of Pine Bluff
asks that all teams wanting to
play before the vacationing -throng
an that day get in touch with him
at once so that all- arrangements
ean -be made without last minute
changing of the playing schedule.
"DON'T LIKE
TO BRAG-
BUT THIS NEW
1938 HOME
DECORATOR
BEATS ANY-
THING WE'VE
EVER SEEN-
WHAT'S MORE.
MS FREE?
The Book that Solves
Your Decorating Problems
Packed wifh illustrations showing thrilling color
schemes for every room, for the exterior of all types of
houses. Filled, with suggestions, helpful information.
Actual colior swatches to plan .and work with. This 1938
SherwinArilliams Home Decorator will make your
-----'eadecorating an interesting, entertaining game. it's
FRET. Drop in for your copy today.
SNEAWIN•WILLIAMS
Porch Paint—
Easy to apply. Dries or•rnIght.
Withstands w•at and WII.Mitlef.
SHERWIN•WILLIAMS
Semi-Lustre
The amazingly washable wall
finish for klIch•ns, baths.
QUART $1 .15 QUART $1.15
''Special 1 Special I
Korth Fourth St.—Phone 323
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SHERWIN-VVILLIAMS PAINTS
The. Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store In Murray
Miss Hatcher to
Attend Peabody
•
Miss Helene Hatcher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatcher,
of near Murray. .is attending
Geooge Peabody Col-lege for teach-
ers, Nashville, Tenn., this summer,
working toward her Ph. D. degree
Iii geography and English.
Miss Hatcher received her A. B
degree from Murray State College
in the class of 1930, and her M.
A. degree from Peabody College
in 1932. While in Peabody she was
admitted to the 'Pi Gamma Mu,
national honorary fraternity of
social sciences.
For the past several years „Miss
Hatcher has taught English in the
Washington Junior High School
iii Paducah, where she will return
this fall. During the summer of
1934 and '35, she was a member
of the faculty of Murray College
where she taught in the depart-
ment of geography and she did
substitute teaching in that depart-
ment in the summer of 1936.
Miss Hatcher was recently elect-
ed to serve as president of the
Paducah Public School Teachers'
Association for next year.
Wardens Report
Several Arrests
Herbert Broach and Albert Martin
Are Arraigned in
Calloway
FRANKFORT. Ky., June 15—
The game wardens throughout
Kentucky saw busy_ and fruitful
days during the week, according
to reports turned in by them at
the main offices of the Division of
Game and Fish in the Capitol
City.
There were 56 arrests made
which were followed by prosecu-
tions totaling $710 in fines. Out
of this total. $165 was paid by
serving 'jail terms. This left a
total of $545 which was placed
as follows: 40 per cent to the
Commonwealth Attorney; 40 per
cent to the County Attorney: 10'
per cent to the arresting officer,
and the remaining 10 per cent by
the Division of Game and Fish.
"Six persons were arrested for
dynamiting fish; 8 for fishing out
of .season 12 for hunting out of
season; 3 for gigging: 1,3 for fish-
ing without license, and six for
'seining.
The following was seized by the
game wardens throughout the
State; "25 hoop nets, 17 wing nets,
2 dip nets 2 fish boxes 3 fish
traps, 3 rifles, 5 giggs. a number
of poles _and lines, a large num-
ber of trot lines and one gill net
measuring 90 feet in length. Sev-
eral dams being constructed for
Illegal purposes of taking fish
svere .also destroyed by the ward:'
ens.
In Calloway county, Game War-
den J. 0. Bugg reported the ar-
rest of Herbert Broach and Albert
Martin. Murray residents, on
charges of fishing without li-
censes.
Flockusburg Tete—
Is Postponed Until
July 30: Dowland
C. Reid' Dowland. program di-
rector of the annual Backusburg
picnic fete, announced today that
the celebration has been post-
poned from Saturday. July 3, as
originally scheduled. to Saturday,
July 30.
Dowland said a slight injury in
H,Ilywood to one of' the stars in
a motion picture:, the cast of which
he means to bring to Backusburg.
necessitated the change in date.
When the . program has been com-
pleted, he said, further announce-
ment will be made both by radio
and newspaper.
-
GREGORY WILL RUN AGAIN
Congressman Noble J. Gregory,
Mayfield, incumbent ,United States
.representative from the First Dis-
trict, filed .with the secretary of
state-in Frankfort Monday a dec-
laratic-n of his candidacy for re-
election. He is a Democrat.
Mercer county sheep raisers re-
ceived an advance of about 21
cents a pound for wool placed with
the Kentucky wool pool.
L. E. OWEN_,•
Fire, Windstorm, Anil,' Lia-
bility, 'Compensation;
Health and
Accident
INSURANCE
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone 159,—Murray, Ky.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The American Legion of the First District of
Kentucky assembled -on, this the fifth day of June, 1938, at
Gilbertsvilie, Kentucky, at a eegular meeting, and,
WHEREAS we have a member of the First District, whose'
untiring efforts and faithfulness to the American Legion have
been beyond question for nineteen years, and since it appears
that this alistrict has never had a Department Commander of
the State of Kentucky since- the -organization of the American
Legion, and it now appearing' tO this Convention that we have
in JOE T. LOVE' timber and material that would make the
state a Commander unexcelled,
THEREFORE, be it resolved by this convention in regular
session and by an unanimous vote that We do hereby endorse
and recommend Joe T. Lovett a candidate for the State
Department Commander to be elected at Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky, at regular state convention to be held on the 18, 19, and
20th days of July. 1938. And, it be further resolved that a
copy of this resolution be spread upon the Minutes of our
books, and a copy be sent to the newspapers throughout ite
state.
Signed:
George S. Hart, Murray, -Kentucky
Clifford Thomas. Cadiz. Kentucky
D. L. McNeill, Hickman, Kentucky
Committee,
Proper Farming Practices Conserve
Moifture on Calloway Farms: Cheaney
• 
Farming practices that control
erosion also help farmers to get Hazel Beats- Paris
the maximum benefit from rant-
fall during periods when they need
it most, according to Matt Cheaney
of the Soil Conservation Service
area near Murray.
_--Since run-off water is the prin-
cipal agent of erosion in this sec-
tion, any practice that controls
erosion must control run-off. This
is exactly what practices that
farmers are demonstrating in the
Calloway county area are designed
to do, Cheaney said.
Properly constructed terracer,
contour cultivation, and contour
pasture furrows provide mechan-
ical barriers which increase ab-
sorption. Good rotations which
Nine by 3-2 Score
Hazel's independent baseball
team defeated Paris' lareous
Apex" squad at Crossland Sunday
in a thrilling 9-inning game by a
score of 3-2. Penny Dunn, star,
Hazel hurler, won his second con-,
seeutive 3-hit game. Hazel has
won 2 games and lest none.
Newton Wilson_ was the ..hatting
hero of the day, getting two hits
out of three times up. N. Wilson.
Lamb, and Bramlett were the
scorers for Hazel. Crowell and
Bill King divided Mound duties
for Paris. delivering up 7 hits to
the Hazel batsmen. Dunn, Hazel,
make the soil more porous, the use struck out 10 men while his op-
of strips of closegrowing crops in posing pitchers whiffed 8. Paris
cultivated fields, permanent hay made faur errors; Hazel none.
crops, good pasture sod, and un-
burned woodland all increase the 
iQuadruplets AreMoisture content of the soil by
holding back run-off. water.
With abundant annual rainfall
in this section, the problem is not
one of getting enough rain, but
rather of getting it at the proper
time. Moisture stored in the ground
by these conservation farming
practices tends to alleviate the
damage to crops during periods of
extended drought, he pointed out.
Born in Liverpool
LIVERPOOL, Tngland, June 16,
—Quadruplets, three boys and a
girl. were born Monday to Mrs.
Esther Taylor. 29, at Walton Hos-
pital. All are doing well.
Mrs. Taylor has (cur other chil-
dren. George, 18: Esther, 8: Sid-
ney. 5; and James. 3.
Doctors had told her to expect
!quadruplets after an x-ray exami-
" -Farmers in Bath county plowed nation.
up their tobacco plant beds and ,I Three babies weighed 4 pounds
planted them to ,tomatoes. , at birth, the other '3 pounds.
Route No. 23, Morris County, N.. Jersey The occident eats on toads
like this is usually only a moil fraction of the general °venni
... Build them with safe,
money-saving CONCRETE
momm-ye.:1:Z"v_ urgently needed NOW Why You're Saler
on over-crowded main
highways 1 Reconstruction
or widening with concrete
to present day standards
will reduce congestion and
driving time—cut down the
accident rate —save vast
,sums in maintenance — in-
IS THE REAL
tOWCOST
ROAD
on Concrete
Concrete provides an even,
dependable surface, sure
traction rain or shine,
utmost visibility at night—
qualities vital to the protec-
tion of you and your family
while on the road.
'PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
A notional oriemirehon to ,reirroye and extend Ore uses of
concrete through reentilic nrrearch and engineering ilad woo*1
•
Home Financing
Exceeds '37 Rate
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 11—
Home financing operations under
the Federal Housing AdMiaistra-
tion's program during May exceed-
ed the figures for the correspond-
ing month of 1937 by a wide mar-
gin, ,Administrator Stewart Mc-
Donald said today.
Mortgages selected for appraisal
in May totaled $96,111,000, a new
high record - and 64 per cent ahead
of last year. This compared with
$94,100,000 during April and with
$58,233,000 in May, 1937.
Mortgages accepted for insurance
during the month amounted to
$61,677,000, a gain of 38 per cent
over the 1937 period. The May
total compared with $63,250,000 in
April and with $44,387,000 in May,
1937. These commitments to in-
sure include only those mortgages
on which the individual borrower
has been approved by the FHA
and do not include conditional
commitments issued to operative
builders on homes being construct-
ed for sale.
At the same time, the Admin-
istrator said, the proportion of new
homes in current business con-
tinued to show marked gains over
afl preceding figures.
Race Schedule Is
Set at Dade Park
The Kentucky State Racing Com-
mission .has approved dates for
the fifteenth annual meeting of
-the Dade Park Jockey Cash.
Twenty-six days of racing will
-prevail again this year, starting on
Saturday, August 6 and continu-
ing through Monday, September 5,
Labor Day.
Bead the Cbuslined Cosumn.
Farmer Raises
Prolific Squashes
J. H. Wells, a farmer and gar-
dfener of the New Bethel Church
community. goes in for raising
squashes in the twin and triplet
fashion.
Monday. Walls went -041 -into his
garden to gather some of the vege-
tables for dinner and discovered
three of the cucumber-like growths
on the same stem and he found
two squasnes growing on the same
stem of the same plant.
District Woodmen
To Meet June 23
Woodmen of the Purchase will
gather in Mayfield Thursday night.
June 23, for one of the most de-
lightful programs of the year. Max
Hurt, local., Woodman leader. said
Monday.
The program will begin at the
W.O.W. Hall in Mayfield at 8
o'clock. Features of the evening
will be an exhibition of drill team
work by the West Kentucky drill
team of the Women's Circle,
recently honored with a trip to
the State Circle meeting in Louis-
ville. Principal speaker of the eve-
ning will be the Hon Terry P.
Smith, Mayfield.
The session will be in the form
of open house for Woodmen and
their friends.
SINGING AT -TEMPLE HILL
There will be a s1nging' at Tema
ple Hill thurch Saturday night,
June 18. At that time - a quilt
made by ,community women will
be given away, the proceeds to go
to the fund of the new Methodist
church building which is being
erected there. '
County Terrace
Team Places 3rd
In State_ Contest
Hopson and McDaniel Com-
pose Squad; McCracken
Group Wins
MISS FAY MURWCK
WINS STYLE RIBBON
Calloway county's terracing team
was rated third best of all teams
from practically every county in
Kentucky in contests held at Lex-
ington during the 26th , annual
Junior Week convention held there
last week.
Calloway county's team, coach.;
ed by Assistant County Agent
Kelly Cromwell, was compoaed of
Buddy McDaniel and Tassanilla
Hopson, both members of the
Training School 4-H Club. Only
9 percentage points separated the
Calloway team from the winners.
Miss Fay Murdock, Calloway
county's entrant in the. 'clothing
and style contest, placed in the
red ribbon group. ,
McCracken county's 4-H Club
terracing team, composed of Clay-
ion Barker. 18, and Tommie Pierce,
16, both of Reidland commanity,
won first place -in the state meet.
Coach of the team was Holmet
Ellis, son of the late Leslie Ellis,
a profit nent Calloway master
farmer.
County Agent J. T. t oahran and
Soil Conservation Assistant Ken-
neth Grogan and Mrs. Grogan left
Monday morning, June b, with the
Murray delegates, who were in
addition to the terraaing team
and- Miss Murdock, Miss Ilee Ir-
van, Miss Nannie Burkeen, Ordeal
Erwin, Isaac Ford, and Don Craw-
ford.
Mete4Ife county- farmers obtain-
ed barley yields by, treating the
seed, for- smut.
ire
WOULD YOU BUY AN AUTOMOBILE WITI4OUT LOOKING UNDER THE
HOOD? NO, We know you would not . . . So Why Not look under the hood
of your electric refrigerator and see what you are buying . . . Come in now
. . . we have the equipment to easily show you how you can
Meet the "METER-MISER"
FACE-TO-FACE!
On The
New 1938 FRIGID-AI RE-
Saves More on Current...Food—Ice...Upkeep!
SAVE 41.14 WAYS..
or you may not save at all!
NM/
SILENT METER ;RISER
Sava* up to 2S% MORE an alaetrte.
Ity than ay's the current- saving
Ittatar-Mhtar at 1927.
go Take a tip from wise refrigerator
buyers... see the 1938 Frigidaire with
New Silent Meter-Miser—first! See for
yourself how it eliminates all "guess-
work" from refrigeration savings.
Saves you money a114 ways and proves
it . .. before your eyes, before you buy!
Why take chances with a refriger-
ator that may waste through "hidden
extravagance" all that it may save in
one, two, or three other ways. Play safe!
Come in and see our 4-Way Saving
Demonstration...see Frigidaire with
the New Silent Meter-Miser prove its
ability to save in every way! See proof,
too, that it offers marvelous New usa-
bility! NEW "Double-Easy-Quickube
Trays throughout! NEWLY,- Styled 9-
Way Adjustable Interior'- NEWMois-
ture-Seal Hydrators! NEW Close-Bar
Sliding Shelves. and dozens more
exclusive advantages! Come in . . . see
the proof and we think you'll agree:
Frigidaire with New Silent Meter.
Miser is "tops" for refrigerator value!
Now ''Denhho-Stray"
OtfiCKUSE TRAYS
1. ANSILias• cab*. Instantly — Sava
20% InOellet•
2. Trays come Sr.. fhtger-tossch.
TERMS
AS
LOW
AS
15c
A DAY
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
South Side Court Square Phone 56 Murray, KY.
r.t
I.
•
- 4
- 4.
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Cole's Camp Ground
Borne people are blue if it
doesn't rain while others would
be glad if it would 'quit raining
tor a while. I just take the
Weather as it comes. The rain
hasn't slowed us dawn from work-
be out here and this thirsty
ground out here van take the rain,
just like it has been falling all
summer.
Quite a bit of visiting about here
Sunday. A wagon load of peoph,.
passed here before I got out of
bed that morning. however, it was
time folks were up. But I am one
that is early to bed. and late to
rise-and not so wise
We don't see so many wagons
and buggies now dais. But I
believe the world would be better
off if all the cars were wagons
and buggies. In -days-gone we-
didnt hear of •so ,.many folks
getting killed when cars weren't
so plentiful. Now deaths in car
wrecks happen every, moment:
Mrs. Raney Wilson. T. D.. Tom-
my. Eva. Shirley Ann and "Uncle
Don" visited in Murray Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs Guy Moore.
Reubie 'Fay,--Oliver and T. A.
Oliver were in town Saturday
•morning for a few minutes.
One Wilson. .Mayfield, visited
hi. father Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
mhtured over Sunday afternoon to
vic1 M o,d ‘1:-. Truman Oliver
60000 EAR.
itit 1,1 isostaian blowoutCoster-troctlos safety.
prot•rtion bigg•r.
wide, flon•• tr•sd tar
4.41)-11 sst•r I •scou
sits 05., p.ic• 14OIDDIUUtT.
s.:S-ls
$115
ot.-19
slOss
5.111-17
sills
G-3 All-Weatbet
The sstra-quality
ti,.-tirst choice
of ccu owners los
23 y•nral
&dm Sport*
AZI* Its 
Ms-
1 ikto Is. WI
figure who you are. 1 guess you
have a name tto ugh. I am going
to visit old Route 2 some day and
then I will see you.
I sometimes wonder whether
there will ever be another Eagle
that will be able to think el as
much to write as the one we now
have. I certainly enjoy his let-
ters Sweet Pea hopes he lives
for years and years and remains
faithful to the Ledger & Times.
Z. B. Crouse and wife of St.
Louis is visiting friends and rela-
tives in Calloway this week.
Cedar Knob News
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jailioiad and
Miss Myrtle Adams s'Four being
here seems like a dream to me.
I would like 10 see that car rolling
'this way.. -again.
"Aunt Lue" Housden, ,vas the
Tuesday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Kittie Simmons,
Little E H. Simmons who has
been confined to his bed for the
past week is improving slawly.
Little Miss Shirley Ann Gipson
is spending the _ week. with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Dick.
Mrs. Rhodes 'Williams and daugh-
ter-in-laws and sisters, and other
relatives and friends met at the
home of • Mrs, Erette Williams
Wednesday and house cleaned, for.
her while she was in the Nash-
i.ille hi:emend-40r treatment. Mrs.
Williams was brought home!' Fats
day: Tho* -present were Afrs.
Rhoda. Williams. Mrs. Morelle Wil-
liams. -Mrs. Daisy Williams. Mrs
Bess Parks and daughter. Mrs.
:idly Parks. Mrs. Maggie Burton.
Mrs. Lula Ranclette. Miss Eula
i
Burton. Mtis-Noveta Williams Mrs.
Jess Simmons. Mrs. Eva Hutson
and- son, Mrs. -Gable Simmons and
daughter. Mrs. Nanny Petty. Mrs.
Cattle Simmons and Mrs. Termite
Duncan.. '
Mrs Rena Hatfield was carried
to the Clinic Hospital Friday for
aine'oper s ti on .
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. 'cradle Honsden and
son.,Miss Sue Simmons. Miss Lu-
cille Simmons and ,Mrs_ Maggie
Burtonivere Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs, Warlict Hutson
and Mrs. Jess Simmons.
1
 
- Wayne Williams and Mrs. Erette
Williams were taken Sunday morn-
ing to Mason Hotipital for treat-
ment,
-Aunt Lue- Hous,den, Mrs Viola
Hague. Mrs. Kittle Simmons and
Mrs MoreTle' Williams azti daugh-
ter spent Saturday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. CMOs Mitchell and
Miss Pat Weatherspoon.
Miss . Mary Mitchell was the
Serapy guest of Miss Betty Joea
Missei-I-Pernice Mae and Mary
TOP VALUE AT LoW 01'4
• litt...115_
GOODYEAR
TRICK
TIRES
Cill Simmons were Sunday after-
noon callers of Misses Susan and
Nelma Lax._ _
Mrs. Viola Hague spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Nell& Lax and
"Aunt Lue" Housden.
Mrs Ada. Weatherspoon, who has
been visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Elm-us Mttchell. of Macedonia, left
;Sunday morning to spend a few
days with her sister. Mrs. Ton:
Pool. and Mr. Pool of Stone School.
Bev wishes to all-Ky. Bell.
Pury-ear Route 3
°Unii, Jim Hopper :slid chil-
dren. Emma, Idenry, Mary Cath-
erine. J. jj. and Risth Calvin vis-
ited in the hotne. of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie' Wicker Sunday
The -Rev. R F Gregory 'of Mur-
ray filled ins regular appointment
at Oak Grove Sunday with a large
crowd attending
Mary Catherine Morris was a
week-end guest of Dorothy Orr. .
A large crowdoa.taeneled Abe ice
right Goodyear Truck Tire to fit
your hauling need. A sight
change of size or hype can mean
dollars in your pocket! -Come in
•,b7:ratior..
STOKES-SMITH
MOTOR CO. •
F. Main St.-Phone 170
cream s
urciay night. •
D,ug:ss Vandyke sold a fine
t (PA recently.
WOlowene Goforth is spending
o -wee-is-with her grandparents, 'Mr.
and Mrs Terry Morris_ • '
Mo and Mts. One 'Morris and
eloldren. 'Mr and Mrs. Rudolph
Key Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key vis-
ited Terry Morris and farrilly Sun-
a at
and daughter Reubie Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams
visited their son. Parton Adams.
Sunday near Ktrkaey * Guess they
returned home sick for they heel
AG
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
,41lETMODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. June 19. 193S
The annual revival at the Meth-
fish fur supper. „ 
odist church, beginning on Sunday
Hill Billie Rambler. I just cago June 19, and continuing -ten days.
will bring to Murray as our
preacher Rev. J. E. Underwood, of
Jackson/ Tenn., arid Mn. H. M.
Scott, of Milan. Tenn., as our sung
leader and worker with the chil-
dren and young people. Both of
these mei" are experts in *their
lines and well deserve the support
of the good people of MurrayoThe
day service will be at tete o'clock
in the morning andolbe evening
service at 7:45...,,Wf invite the good
singers of --Murray to cooperate
with tia "ire -the- song service. We
eapeet all the Methodists of Mur-
ray to help us in the meeting and
we invite all Christians of all de-
nominations to share with us en
the blessing that we hope will
cosine- to our town from the meet-
ing. We hope that every church
in Murray may receive additions
to its membership from the meet-
ing.
Particularly we invite the frjerids
and business associates of Brother
Laiderwoad, ,AgIQ heed in Hazel
many yearn __and still has same
business interests in our county.
He and we„ will appreciate •.your
presence in services.
We- assure all who may come
of a cordial Christian welcome.
We have no quarrel with any
of God's people and,, certainly there
is enough work fur all of us even
_With the most hearty cooperation.
Our Sunday school and the meet-
A4. 6' of the 'children. and young
peple afford those of all ages
opportunities both to serve and.
to learn. -
We should never be too old or
too wise to do both.. Come and
be with us during the meeting.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor.
Commissioner's
- Sale
do
Calloway Circuit Court
Dora Waterfield Ward.
VS.
L. C. Ray. Et Al..
M. T. Morris,
Plaintiff
Defendants
Plaintiff
VS.
Rela Galloway and Scudder
Galloway,
Defendants
Judgment hi Consolidated Actions
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit .Cpurt. rendered at the April
term 'thereof. 1938, in the above
cau.se'ior the division of property
and 'payment of S1.181.62. with•in-
terest from October 10, 1937. also
payment of one-fourth undivided
interest in lots 1. 2. and 3, and
costs herein. expended. 3 shall
proceed' to offer for sale at the
court house door, in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the, highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday. the
27th day of June, 1938. at 1. o'clock
Or thereabout isame being county
Court day!. .upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
1--way _County., Kentucky.' towitt
Lots No. 5.5' and' 81, as shown by
the plat of said town, recorded in
the Callaway County Court Clerk's
Office in D. B. "H", page 496. and
being the same property conveyed
to the descedent. W. M. Water-
field by deed dated December 13.
1913. from A. Drovf14 recorded
in D. B. 32.- page 306. .
It is adjudged that by deed dated
August 15.. 1921, and of .record in
the office of the 'County Clerk of
Calloway County. kentuckv the
-igazatimeace04
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Sycamore Center
News
Mr and Mrs. Orie Kuykendall
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Walker
and family. Mildred Nance ape'
her aunt. Nan Nichols. were--Sets.
day, dinner guests of Mround ars
Cly-de Nichols and ..Setnily. Mrs.
Loy Nichols wean afternoon......
guest.
Miss ,Osina Kuykendall Was the
week-end guest of Miss Opal Orr
' Mr.' and Mrs. Hisncey 'Kuyken-
dall and family were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. -Lee Roy.
Kuykendall.
Dorris Kuykendall was the-
week-end guest of Vernon Hugh
Paschall.
Mr. .and Mrs. Clay Cook, Mi&s
D011is PaSchall and Leonard pas-
chall were in Mayfield -Friday On
business.
Jimmie Orr lust a fine mt.&
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
family.
Lottie Mae Kuykendall was the
Saturday night guest of Hiss Mil-
dred Nance. .., .
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
were Friday visitors of - Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Lee Orr and family."
Mesdames Lube Brown, Bernet
Hugh Brown. One Key and Son
Cowell: were 'Friday evening
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lee Roy
Kuykendall:
Mr. and Mrs. .Rufe Spann were
Friday night visitors of Mr. and
yirns. One Kuykendall and fam-. .
dared Paschall was Friday
night visitor of Mr. and Mrs. °the!
Paschall and 'family.'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
were. Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Orr and family. -
-Happy Jack
G. B. Waterfield in Lots I, 2 and
3..
Said•Commissioner will first sell
Trat No. 5, consisting of the 15
acre tract of land in Calloway
County. Said Commissioner will
then offer Lots Nos. 1. 2. and 3
separately and will then offer Lot'.
Nos. 1. 2 and 3 as a whole and
will accept the bid, or bids, offer-
ed in the sale of Lots I. 2.- and 3.
which will produce the greater
amount of moneyi..e. as a where
or separately.
The property being more -fully
described as follows: ,
'Lot No. 1. Being a two-story
frame house and a one-stpry cot-
tage dwelling located on Lots 55
and 81. in the City of Murray:Cal-
leway County, Kentucky, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the N. W. corner of
Lot 5$ intersection of Main Stroo
and Cherry Alley; thence South
with Cherry Allen dne hundred
twenty-three 41231 feet to a stake.
the N. W. corner of lot conveyed
by W. M. Waterfield to G. B.
Waterfield, thence East parallel
tvith Main Street one hundred nine
and one-half 4109 I-2i feet to a
stake in the line of the property
owned by Mrs. Hardin -Morris:"
thence North 41,araller with Cherry_
Alley to Main Street: thence West-
ward with Main Street one hundred
nine and one-half 4109 1-21 feet to
the beginning, and being all of Lot
No. 55 owned by Wo M. Waterfield
at the time of his death and 19 feet
off of the North portion of Lot No,
81.
Lot No. ;. Beginning at a stake
in Deport or Maple Street the S.
E. corner of the lot conveyed by
W. M. Waterfield to G. B. Water-
field, which stake is thirty-Six 436)
feet from the intersection of Cherry
Alley and Deport or .Maple Street:
thence East along Depot or Marge
Street thirty-four 434) feet six (8)
inches to a stake: thence North
and parallel with Cherry Alley
ei htv-five (851 feet -take-
thence Westward and parallel with
Maple Street to a stake. the N.rth•-•
east corner of the lot conveyed by
W. M. Waterfield to G. B. 'Water-
field; thence Saudi along the East
line of the lot conveyed by W. M.
Waterfield to G. B. Waterfield
eighty-five (115-) -feet to the point of
beginning. 'upon which lot there is
a one-story frame building. .
Lot- No 3., Beginning at a slake
in Depot or Maple Street seventy
alai feet six,46) inches East of. the
Intersection :Pi Cherry. Alley and
Depot or Maple Street; thence East.
along the line of Depot or Maple
Street thirty-nine 1391 feet: Mrs.
Hardin Morris' Southwest corner:
thence' North and arallel With
1Cherry Alley eighty-five itdi feet
.to a stake; thence Westwar-d paral-
let_with Maple Street thirty-nine
4391 feet to a. stake: thence South
to the point of beginning, a dis-
tance of eighty-tive 1 85i feet. -upon
which lot there is. a 'one-story
dwelling.
Lot. No. 5. A tract or parcel. of
land, lying and being in Calloway
County. Kentucky, described as fol.
ows:
-Beginning.nt the Narita-eat corner
otthe N. W. Quarter of Section 1.
ThwnShip 1. Range 3 East at a
: thence .ettffittgraetasa*
(She , 314- .and 01:2 ;
-19 1-2) feet to a stake: thence.
Wt seventy-four i.74i rods, eleven,
and one-half Ill 1-21 feet .to a
stake: thence North thirty-one 131)
rods.. ten. and one-half '10 1-20
feet to a stake. , thence East
seventy-four 174i "...rods, ten and
one-halt 1.10 1-21 to a stake
at the point ofbeginning. contain-
ing fifteen 415.0 acres, miessor-
and being the- property conveyed
Rela Galloway b,y M. T Mon-is
y deed dated April 24 1924,, and
record in the office tei• Oiitin-
ty Clerk of Call's -y county.
Kentucky. irS D 8 fit 'dire 301..
Fur the purchase pa arc. the .pur-
chaser
.
 " InUst .mxisalt.- aarr.
•appenved
interest
til paid. .
.4feet ,4 a judgment , Ridden.-
lit l ,• It/ coin isis',toot.. iti)-
(mint - ;corgi: S. Hart,
day
Mr. and Mrs Douglas. Vandyke
and Mr. and Mrs. Omar' Paschall
visited Mr. and .Mrs. Glynn. Orr'
Sunday. •
--Humming Bird.
My Old- Kentucky
Home 'in
Louisville.
••
RAT
FROM
S22°
A meat welcome spot low he Le u ilk- • isiteel
A place where gracious southern hospitality
hone-Ally makes you 'lead at hoarse' right La
the censer of amyl/win/I
The famous Seelbach STABLES offers the
beat i.e appetizing food and drinks-and at
modest prices!
Be,cmar guest oh your nc.xt trip to Louisville
-and disenser the extra pleasures that are
your• whale you stop at the SEELBACH.
1100,11.11t C. ICARIKILIt.
HOTEL SEELBACH • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,,
con-
veyed to the defendant. G. B.
Waterfield. a part of Lot No. 81
sara- portion so conveyed te the
said G. B. Waterfield being in the
City -of Murray. Calloway County.
Kentucke; And more particularly
described as follows:
Being a part of Lot 81. as shown
by the plat of the town of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. recorded in the
Calloway 7 County Court Clerk's
Office in Deed Book "H" page
494: and the part of said lot em-
braced 4conveyed to G. B. Water-
fieldi being in the S. W. corner
cf said Lot Si. and bounded by
Depot Street on the Smith and
Pounded .by the alley between' this
le;t'in the deed and Tremoti Beale's
wr.9P the' Wen._ ann.- the tot _con-
'veyed_i_by W. M. Waterfield to G.
B. Waterfield'. being '85 feet- long
North and South Ind 36 feet wide
East and West. .
The proceeds . arising from said
sale, after the payinent of -court
costs. as hereinafter; provided, shall
be paid to the plaintiff- and d'-
Air accordance-swab their
oteresto in said property as ad-
judicated in this oludganeni. '.
-Also an we petition (.1 the. plain-
t.liff.-TiT.-T. Morris agauot the de-
fend:dila- 1.401&_. .7..CfSlawait.oah.4.--
huz.pa4cli Stri4der Galisnieriy. it is
adjUggerr'-erart the said 'plaintiff.
M_ T. Morris roeraao of the de-
fendant. Vela - Galloway. the sum
neof O .- Tioeisand One Hundred
Eighty-one anal 62- i (00 . $1.181.62)
Dollars with iti,.€ rd.-, horn Octo-
ber 19. 1937. and hi, easts in this
action exiaauled; and that to secure
the said plaintiff. M. T. Morris, in
the payment of said judgment, he
lath -a lien titian .the 15 acres of
land, lying and being in Calloway
County. Kentucky.obertinafter de-
scribed as Tract No 6. 'which deed
is of recold in the' office of the
County Clerk of CalloWay County,
Kentucky. in .Deed Bask ,111 page
301. That - the said .M..T Morris
futther nas a' hen upon , the one-
fourth.' andivitieti, hritesest oL. the
defendant. Bela CallowaY.--in-tiohi
I
1. , 2 and 3 hereauifter clessalbed 
. Flmus .1.• Beafe. crrws-tietitioner
. .has- a hew upon the'Sine.fourtlt un-
di \ idea lialettet if the &tend:lets,
en ater ie
•I•
SUMMER
Fundamentals
TANTALIZING NEW
SILK UNDIES
Values to 39c
Trimmed or tailored styles.
Plain or the new novelty
staves,
• Step-Ins
• Panties • Bloomers
25c
• Briefs
SPORTS
WEAR
• SLACKS
• SHORTS
FARMERETTES
Sc
New Shades
Twills and broadcloths. solids and
attractive designs sizes 14 to em.
Worlds Famous Make
Sports Wear
4 piece sporty suits %lib shirts.
new slack suits oith boleros-fine.
in ills and broadeloths-sportawea.-
style,'. that are. truly exciting and
that sell usually up to $2.49.
$1.98
FAMOUS
"Sally Togs"
LITTLE GIRL'. sPORT WEAR
Slacks and shorts of splendid
quallty-twilk-attractively styled.
49c
SHEER (lilt t °NS
SILK HOSE
49c
• Full Fashion
• New Shades
Pure threld silk from We to
picot tsp. Supply your sum-
mer needs and save.
Children's Footwear
• STRAPS • TIES
• OXFORDS • SANDALS
_
COOL
as a
Breeze
New Printed
Sheers
$4.95
• Cool to Wear!
• Lovely to look at!
• Grand all Summer!
NEW. COTTON
SHEERS
$1.98
Tllu T.AKE Tilt VALUE
LLAD IN NEW SUMMER
LAST MINUTE FM:WM
Never have we shown uch
a selection of beautiful sheer
, s 
frocks* 
sheer batistes,. organ-
dies, fine voiles, laces and
nets. The last word in sum-
mer dress fashions at a sub-
stantial Sat ings. ^Printed Batiste 69c flQ'c
Gowns Values to $2.95
Wood Beaded
PURSES
98c
They're smart' Imported hats
Ill salid colors and attractive
multi colors.
Thrilling Values In New
Footwear That Afford
Genuine Savings
• STRAPS • OXFORDS
• TWO STRAPS • TIES
• CUT OUTS • SANDALS
An unlimited selection 'of smart neu foots, ear
styles for u omen and misses-High, nicgituA
or Jou heels. • •
1S01 S-GIR LS
98c
Sturdy. sttraitively styled foot-
sear for boys and girls, several
styles to choose from at a real
money saving price.
• BLACKS • WHITES • BROWNS
• WHITE • LONDON TAN
• BLACK
FATHER'S DRY
Gift
Suggestions
Men's Dress Shirts  
New Summer Ties 
New Straws, Sailors, Bangoras
Men's Wash Pants, Scores of
New Pattern)  98c to $1.49
Belts, Genuine Cowhide, White orBlack 49c
Suspenders, Both Narrow and Wide,
Clip or Button Fasteners . "25c and 49c
-;
Men's' Boys'
POLO SHIRTS
49c
A big selection of styles--
high grade polo shirts in all
colors for men and boys-
come
•'
s
98c
49c
98c
NEXT SUNDAY,
JUNE 19_
GENUINE CALFSKIN
They're Gay ano Dressy
Girls 7 to It
DRESSES
SHEER- PRI N s
49c
Bastiste. organdy. voile, aud
prints in colorful neu -
nor pattern,. beAulilul
frisks at a real sat
OXFORDS
LEATHER AND 1 RITE SOLES
BLACK-WHITE-BROWN-2 TONE
Shoe values that shout save-made by a
'sell knoun national manufacturer-all the
new est,styles for men and young men and
...It kid leathers in staple lasts for tired feet.
Shirts and Shorts
I ine4 salts ribbed shirt-
narrou or side rata-in'ill 
10,es. Full cut- balloon seat
best broadcloth shorts.,
19c
$20. 98.
Boy's Better
OVERALLS
2 POCKEIs ON BIB ,
Mothers, here is your opplar-
tunity to save on ho s fuller
cut better mad,
hie deep pockets° all around.
49c
Boys' Play Suits
Styles
-• Covert • Hickory
long legs and long sires" s.
sizes fume 2 to 8 years, a big
49,C
go
• Dressy
I
ES
voiles aud
nee, MUM -
• ul leek
fl..'.
Suitsr 
tyles
Hickory
nut
years, .1 big
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NW YORK, June 16—BUSI-
NESS—A Setter feeling prevailed
last Week in business and agricul-
tural circles. Farmers, especially
In the west, were cheeeed by the
fact that the price of wheat. which
two weeks ago dropped to 671/2
•
cents a bushel,- -was back to the
75-gent level. With America's
wheat crop estimated at one bil-
lion bushels, this rise means $80,-
000,b00 more for farmers. Cotton
rose too, more than $2 a bale, on
reports of heavy, rains damaging
, ttuseceop. Geed Britain_ ordered
400 airplanes _ from. U. S. .firms,
practically assuring capaeity ope—
rations in this industry for at
least two years. -two, manufac-
turers said that— 11 ml,' not be
necessary to close Detroit plants
for two months this summer, as
previously expected. Renewal of
confidence is seen in the feet that
railroads last month ordered 6,-
114 new freight cars. In April
only three wese ordered.
-ssea s • •
WASHINGTON—While retail
business premises to be dull this
summer, there is good -reason to
look for a short expansion in the
fall. President . Roosevelt has
asked the PWA eo prepare, a net
of projects. costing about $600,000,-
000 which can be begun by the
end of this month. Oiece ethe
government pump-priming ball
gets rolling. it is believed that an
average of $300.000.000 a entetith
will be spent for the balance of-
1938. Opinions differ as to the
ultimate -eatee of such a program
for achieving lasting recovery. but
▪ there is little - doubt that tympor-
arily it will greatly stimulate mass
buying power and therefore retail
•
trade.
DRINK MILK—Doctors say that
mile ts a vital health beverage,
but for American farmers it can
be a source of wrinkled brows
and business losses. The nation
produces approximately 49 pillion
quarts of milk a year, equal to a
quart .a day for each man, woman
and child in the ceuntry. This
year, however, there is an excep-
tionally heavy supply of milk and
so distributors and producers jire
conducting a nation-wide drive to
boost the use of edairy prOducts.
The "drink more milk" campaign
was launched last week. More
than 49,000 chain -stores are co-
operating with other retailers to
maintain the flow of dairy pro-
ducts to consumers at price levels
which will boost sales and assure
dairymen a stabilized market. It
is estimated that 2,500,000 Amen-
an farm families, dependent on
milk and allied products for all
or part of their income,- will be
benefited
THINGS 'TO WATCH FOR—A
new treatment for cloth which
will...enable designs to retain their
sharpness and original luster on
fabrics even after repeated wash-
ing . . . An apparatus which per-
mits a potent to, administer anee-
thetic to himself while having a
tooth filled, a bone set or while
undergeing a minor operation; as
long as he ,feels pain he squeezes
on a bulb similar, to those used
on atomizers, . A _vending ma-
chine that sells flashlight bat-
teries . . A rear view vanity
mirror for, Women interested in
seeing what is going • on -behind
a.
a.
KENTUCKY
is Calling, Too!
Newspapers and magazines, these days, are full -of -advertise.,
ments for other States and other sections. But Kentucky is
calling, too--the State that offers you everything! . There;
Cumberland Gap—with the pinnacle towering above. And
Pine Mountain nearby. And Natural Bridge State Park
on Highway 55. And Herrington Lake, and Dawson Springs,i
and lovely scenery everywhere! .. . Sec them all and more,'
even if you must frequently omit Louisville and the B
We'll miss you, of course. But when you do co
the Brown, you'll think more of your_Statel-and _maybe,
thank us for reminding you of it!
Plan to See :—Ballard Coen.'
ty— Ancient Buried City at Wickliffe.
Bell Cosenty—Cumberland Gap, thru
110. Boone and early settlers came
CIVer the ‘L'Ikierness
Boone County—Big Bone Lick, where
benresemanatiens _were found. _East
%Sae woman in Kentucky was brought
here by captors. -
Boyle County--CentreCollege at Dan;
vile, Perryville, scene of Civil War
battle where losses were heavier than at
any other engagement in the State..
Carter County--Swingle'sCave,where
gunpowder WSJ made in 1812.4
Christian County--Pilot Rock,ssoo
feet high, located about twelve miles'
northeast of Hoplunwille.
,
1
Clark Couaty--Indian Mounds-et,
Indian Old Field near Winchester.
Edinonson County—Mammoth awn;
new entrance toMamtnoth, Onyx, and
other CaVei,
Fayette Coenty--Lexington, the remit
-of stock "emelt and-metropotts of the—
Bluegrass. Ashland, Henry Clay's
Home. Transylvania, the first college
west of the Alleghenies. Home of the
famous Man 0' War.,Kentucky.. _
University.
Franklin County—At Frankfort, the.
State Capital, are located the old and
new Capitol Buildings, collections of
Historical Society, grave of Daniel
Boone and other men who have made
history in Kentucky.
THE iirtowN HOTEL
LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST AND FINEST
HAROLD E. BARTEL-MANAGER
 •
their backs without being ob-
served . . . A method of freezing
bread so that it can be kept in
storage Mx to eight months . . .
NO BOUNDS FOR POWER—
Leaders of the electric power in-
dustey met last week in America's
tin -honored convention town,
Atlantic City. Cool ocean breezes
4....romoted the conciliatory spirit,
and a sincere desire to cooperate
with the government was express-
ed. Another boom seems to be
on the way, for according to one
seeikesman, a $13.000,000,000 invest-
ment in new plant facilities will
be required in the negt decade
to meet growing demaud for elec-
tricity. It was revealed that at
the end of 1937 Americans were
using 2,100,000 more electric re.-
frigerators, 325,000 more electric
ranges, 2,000.000 acialitional radios.
750.000 washing machines, 1,200.000
electric clocks. 1.350,000 flatirons.
600,000 vacuum cleaners and 250,-
000 mow toasters than at the close
of 1936.
WHO PAYS?—A recent survey
reveals the rather astounding fact
that if everyone had to turn over
to the government all income in
excess of $5,000 a year, the sum
collected would pay only about 1-5
the annual cost of government.
federal, state and local. It points
out that the great bulk of the
tax bill must be paid by the small
wage ,earner. He pays it in the
form of "hidden taxes" without
knowing it in most eases. Hidden
taxes are a part of the cost of
virtually everything that every-
body buys—thode clothing, shelter
—necessities as well as luxuries.
For example, eves). the simplest
Item of everyday fare, a loaf of
bread, is taxed 57 fitness the sur-
vey shrews. The loaf of bread for
which Mrs. American housewife
pays eight cents, could be beught
for six cents if these hidden taxes
were eliminated.
HEADLINES—By 1842 nearly 90
per cent of America's sea-going
freight ships will be 20 years
old or more . . . Americans use
12.6 pounds of coffee each a year
. . Conversion of farm crops into
substitutes for coal, petroleum and
natural gas will be accomplished
before these natural fuels are ex-
hausted, says noted chemist . . .
New remote-control device permits
reporter with typewriter -to set
type on linotype mechine 611 milts
away . . New $6,162,000 stream-
lined cars for Twentieth Century
Limited have trial run behind lo-
comotive which cans go 123 miles
an hour . . . Province of Alberta
has seven-inch snowfall . . .
Jones' Mill News
Mr. and Mrs. Douglasi Vandyke
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley spent
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Wiggins in Cuba, Ky.
Mr. and. Mrs. Terry Morris had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs.- One Morris and family of
Whitlock. Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mts. Douglas Vandyke and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Crman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon
Morels and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones and
children, Peggy and Wanda Sue,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude White and
baby and Mr. and Mrs .Taylor
1.1.alloy. Aqui arm were rPeent vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Mor-
ris,
Noble Jenkins of Sarah Ann.
W. Va., has been visiting relatives
and friends here for the past week.
Mrs. Calvin Holley, who has
been ill for the past three weeks
ie improved.
Mrs .and Mrs. George Jenkins
and daughter, Mrs. Noah 'Holley,
and Noble Jenkins' spent • last,
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Jenkins in Hazel.
Lena Ruth Hieks of Cottage
Grove spent the week-end with
Mies Johnnie Jones. '
The children of the Camden
Orphan Home will be at North
Fork Saturday night and present
a religious, .program. Everybody is
invited to attend.—Snowball.
A state lime crusher is helping
to provide Larue county farmers
with a supply of limestone.
Safety First!
Protect Vout -
HEALTH!
Doing larlikdry work is thor-
oughly unjustified in the
average home. You don't
save any money by it . . 4!" •-•
and you can destroy health,
beauty and persomrlity with OC'
wash-day labor. "SI.racr your
laundry to
SUPERIOR. LAUNDRY
We Call far and Deliver
AND
CLEANERS
Phone 44
Your Choice of These
SERVICES
;Damp Wash: 
Gilothes re-
riled ready for you to
hang up to dry.
10 pounds for 40c
2. Dry Wash: All flat work
pieces ironed includini.
handkerchiefs •
10 pounds for ____ soc,
3. Thrifty Wash: Large
pieces of flatwork ironed,
ready to use.
10 pounds for 60c
4. Family Finish: Your en-
etc laundry all eihisticd
m'ldcli,sg s Nets. • • . -
10 pounds for 01.00'
e
Young Love
Olympe Brands and Gene Ray-
mond in "Stolen Heaven," eorning
Sunday to the Capitol Theatre.
Oak Grove News
Mr. and Mr8. Dolphus Lassiter
and little daughter, Betty. spent
Sundae with Mr. and Mrs. Talbert
Story. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wieker
had as Sunday visitors -Uncle Jim"
Henry and Emma Hooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hooper and family.
Miss Mary Katherine , Morris
spent the week-end with Miss
Dorothy Orr,
Little Jane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. -Wesley Paschall is. improved
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr spent
Friday night of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr and
family. .
• Mr. and Mrs. Glen Paschall spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hanzey
Paschall. Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr and
family,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smotherman
are the proud 'parents of a baby.
girL
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Collins
Key Sunday afternoon.
Henry Jones of Crossland is un-
improved at this writing. . .
--Misses Dorothy and Lurline Orr
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss
Chester Orr and attended the ball
game.
Dencil Paschall had as his Sun-
day dinner guests Hue Walton
Foster and Eual Orr
—Graeshopper.
Hazel Route 1
It's wheat harvest time In this
section. Some are through.
Mrs. Beulah Farris was a Tues-
day guest of Mrs.' Lilburn Paschall.
Mrs. Hobson Shrader and daugh-
ters, Jo and June. of Hazel, spent
the week-end with relatives in
McKenzie. Tenn. s-
Heney Jones is confined to his
home with illness.
Williare Osburn was in Murray
Wedpesday.
Robert Paschall remains critic--
ally ill.
Miss Martha Myers is improv-
ing from an illness.
Buchanan Route One
Every 
item work during the past several
mg as the rain has hindered them
one is eusy at- this writ-
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Canady were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Clayton. e
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Boyd and
children were guests of Mr. and
Murisid. ayWillie Boyd and childrens
Mies Lucile Clayton visited Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Clayton and Mr. and Mrs.
Naylor Clayton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
ere the parents of a !saris, girl born
June 4. The little Miss has. been
named .Frances Rubene.
Marshall. Clayton and daugh-
ters, Brenda Maye, Dorotha Gene
and Tommie Faye visited Saturday
night with' Mr. and Mrs, Muse
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petty spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bartus Vick and children.
elr. and Mrs. Raymond Hugh
Clayton and Mr—and Mrs. Tilmon
Clayton and children. Elizabeth
and James Dave. visited Saturday
until Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Lamb of Paducah.
Miss Maxine and W. b. Rolland
were. guests the past week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cull - Adair of Buchanan Route 1.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Naylor Clayton and Mr. and Mrs.
-Wilbern were' Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Clayton and children, Mr. and,
Mrs. Solon Clayton, Mr. and Mrs.
Leh Clayton,: and Mr. and Mrst
Buster Clark. -
Several persons in this com-
munity Are on the sick list
D. -J. Merrell, Ernest. -and War-
ren Via and Henry Hutson visited
Reel • Foot Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Tollie Clayton and
children were Sunday dinner
guests -of Mr. and Mrs. 'Will
Canady. •
. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirkland and
children visited Sunday .with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Farris.
Mies Estelle Clayton is spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Canady.
-.Several persons from this place
attended services at Mt. Siniai
Sunday. -The protracted meeting
begins third Sunday in July. The
pastor, Bro. Hayes Langford, is to
hold the meeting.
I was sorry to hear of the death
of Burnett Alline, who died at his
home near Mason's Chapel, .June
a. Funeral -services were held at
Mt. Pleasant and burial was in the
church cemetery.
—Sallie Jtenpup
Hiico News
Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn
visited Mr. and Mrs. H,enry. Louis
Monday of last week.
Miss Pauline Houston spent
Tuesday afternoon with Miss Dor-
othy Mae Burkeen,
Mrs. Cuss* Burkeen died last
Thursday niebt and _the ' funeral
services were herd at tge Jeffrey
—giaveyard Friday.
Paul Hopkins spent Friday night
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Hopkins.
Pauline Cunningham and Miss
Ruth Scott have been on the sick
list this week
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby ,ehop- -googogocip,Fii gig
ped in Murray Wednesday.
Mrs. Bertha Kuykendall visited
Mrs. L. W. Cosby Friday.
Little Miss June Shrader, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
Shrader, was hurt Sunday. A little
boy accidently hit her with a ball
but. 
Hobson Shrader visited Lon
Shrader and family over the week-
end.
Commissioner's
Sale
Calloway Circuit Court
C. J. Williams,
Plaintiff
VS. Supplemental Judgment
K. W. Key. Et Al,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment are
order of sale of the Calloway Cir.
cuit Coert, rendered at' a term
thereof, 1938, in the ,above cause
for the -purpose of payment of
$2.564.05. and costs herein expend:
ed, I shall proceed to offer for sate
at the court house door in Mine
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der at public auction. on Monday-
the 27th day of June. 1938, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same beine
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Callowey County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
Beginning at the North Wiee
Zseeleile lii"ewlesee :ease. sietesset 'Kee-
eon 10. T. 1, R. 3 East running
South to the end of Sherman lane
about forty-five (45) rods, thence
East twelve • (12) fett, thence
South thirty-five (35) rods to G
C, Miller's North line. thence East
thirty-seven and one-fourth (37-
1-4) rods theoce North eighty
(80) rods to the Murree wet
Boydsville road, thence with, said
road west thirty-eight (38) reds to
the beginning containing twenty
(20) acres.
Deed rticurettd in Deed- Bock 5.
'Page 91, Calloway County Cleric's
Office.
For, the purehase pride the pui.-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities: bearing legai
interest. frt.= khe of .salc
411 paid, • and haying the fierce and
effect of a judgineet. Bidders will
be ppeparod to comply promptly
With these tonne—George S. Here
MKetee
THE NEW General Electric
Water Heater, with its amazing
Calrod Heating Unit, slashes the
cost of modern electric hot water
service! Now, for pennies a day,
you can have an abundance of
hot water instantly,day or night.
G-E Calrod heats water by direct
cornea, cheapest method known.
And scale, the common enemy
of ordinary heating units that
causes excessive water heating
costs, cannot collect on CALROD.
You can innate a G.E Water
Heater and forget it. It's com-
pletely automatic-no fires to
eight, noseiing to watch. No
&MRS, ná smoke, no odor.
Sea the new G•B
aoraols.Your choke
Monet
metal or salta-
wired intake, heavi-
ly intulakii to keep
heat in. The mole!
f Sr your needs
iLajloble on easy
payment terms.
, R. H. Vandevelde
& Company
Harry Jenkins, Mgr.
N. 5th St. Phone 435
4110
Gladys Fennel spent Friday night
with Lunen Brooks.
The quarterly meeting was held
at Palestine church Saturday. Sev-
eral attended.
Miss Ernestine Towery spent
Saturday night wit& Miss Juanita
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McClerd
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hop-
kins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Litburn Alton and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
burn Holland Sunday afternoon.
Miss Pauline Houston and Ar-
lene Cunningham spent Sunday
with Estelle Bogard. 11
Mr. add Mrs. Cleve Lee, Mrs.
Lillie Miller, of Murray visited
Mr. and Mrs. Nalt Adams Sunday
afternoon. .,
Miss Vera 'Duncan has returned
from Detroit after a short stay.
Prentice Holland visited his
grandmother ' Saturday night, Mrs.
Biddie Adams.
Mrs, Jewell Hicks Lee was galled
back to her work at Mayfield.-
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley Overby Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Barns of
Paducah visited Dock Mardis Sun-
day.
Hill Billie Rambler
'Those who gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons
Saturday afternoon were Mrs.
Daisy Williams. Mrs. Hontus Hut-
sett; Mrs. Warlict Hutson, Mrs.
Jess Sinurtons and Max Hutson.
Some of Mr. and Mrs. Cleave
Lax's relatives from near Buchan-
on spent Sunday afternoon with
them. Mrs. Hontus Hutson from
Paris and Mrs. Linda Simmons also
were callers at their home.
Miss Pernia Mae Simmons 'and
Lucille Simmons and quite a num,
ber others were Sunday afternoon
callers of Misses Veerna .and' Susan
Lux of near Macedonia.
Wilford Hart, Pientice Hart,
Horte Hudson, Basil Moor Hart and
Bill Simmons were Sunday morn-
ing callers of Cleave Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children. Janice and Bennie, Mrs.
Lue Houston, Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons, Mrs. Bill Simmons and Mrs.
Hontus Hudson and 'several others
gathered at Mr. and Mrs. Andrev,
Houston's Sunday afternoon.
Andrew Houston is on the sick
Het.
Decy Mitchell, Clifton Mitchell,
and John Williams were Sunday
callers of John Lax near Mace-
donia.
Mrs. Maggie Burton, Mr. and
Mrs. Geady Houston and son vis-
ited Mr. ,and Mrs. Warlet Houston.
Quite a few young people gath-
ered at Misses Velma and Susan
Lax's Saturday neght.
Around Palestine
Most everyone around here have
their tobacco worked out and it's
growing mighty pretty despite the
rainy weather.
There's some sickness in this
community at this writing. Guess
it is the spring fever raging
among the folks.
Miss Pauline Cunningham has
been on the sick list for the past
few days. * -
The community was shocked to
hear ol the sudden death of
"Aunt Gussie" Burkeen who was
was found dead in bed last
Thursday morning.
Miss Ernestine Towery spent
Saturday night wish Miss Juanita
Holland.
Misses Pauline Houston and Ar-
lene Cunningham were Sunday
guests of Miss Estelle Bogard.
Several persons from this sec-
tion attended the ice bream .
per at Morris' Filling Station Sat-
urday night. Arneng those present
were Miss Estelle Bogard, Miss
Arlene Cunningham, Misses Lu-
rene and Molean _Duncan, and
Roy Cunningham.
Prentice Holland spent Satur-
day night with his grandmother,
Mrs. Adams, of near Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnes of
Paducah spent Sunday as guests
of Mr. ad Mrs. Herman Mardis
and "Uncle Dock" Mardis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Overbey
and seri were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Houston and family.
Miss Vera Duncan has returned
to her home after a two weeks
visit with relatives in.Detroit.
The quarterly meeting was held
at Palestine, Saturdays June 11.
It was attended by a large crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Rule Burkeen and
family spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burkeen and
family.
Mrs. .Edward Le has returned
to her work ija Mayfield after a
several weeks' vacation.
Charles Edwin Houston is on
the sick lise—Donald Durk.
Cumberland county farmers this
year experienced their first' severe
attack of .blue mold in tobacco
plant Leeds.
Just received 150 Gallons on
"Outside" White House Paint
Guaranteed to be none better ur
..Re made and can seve you el
on every gallon you get. Also base
a carload of 2 3-4 and 3 farm
wagons. Good Guaranteed wagons
and for cash will save you $10
as sure as you get one. 'roars for
bargains. J. We Denham, Hazel, Ky.
FIRST BAPTIST muscle
Dr. W. J. Beagle, field secretary
ce the home mission board its
Atlanta, will preach at the morn.-
ing hour. To hear this great ser-
vant of the Eternal God is indeed
a rare privilege. By many he Is
regarded one of the most deeply
spiritual men in all the land. lie
has been greatly ueed of the Lord
through the years. The pastor
knowing the fine qualities of this
great preacher has sought earnest-
ly ever since coming to Murray to
have him preach, that the mem-
bers and others could hear him.
The pastor will preach at the
evening hours. The subject will
be "WHEN THE LOVE OF GOD
IS IN THE HEART".
Sunday School at 9:30 sharp with
.all ages taught by faith-
ful, competent spiritually minded
teachers and directed by splendid
officers. Dr. Hugh M. McElratles
superiptendent..
Teething Union meets at 6:45,
with programs her each Union
with deep conviction in them.
Each Union meets in a separate
room. R. W. Churchill, director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This meet-
ing is for everybody—membeis
and their friends. grief -Eittaje
study follows immediately.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all the people by church- and
pastor.. A warm, hearty welcome
awaits you at every service.
Sam P. Martin, pastor-
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C., OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sak
ROBERT D.
ROWLAND
District Manager
of
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
NEW YORK
Office West Side Square
Phone 202
A Savings Account
Establishes Your
CREDIT which
Paves Your Way!
The Highway Is Open to You
For the Comforts, and Security You Desire
Today, more than at any previous time. America is uniting
to give its people, its families, the backbone of the staion,
the things that make for happier, better and more secure
living. Individual aid plus government backing Is a combined
force of guaranteed safety and assurance. We are parr-of this
great moyement, offering liberal credit for any sound plan of
action to better yourself and your family. Your money prob.
lents, are ours . . . conier ss ith us today.
F.H.A. Loans-,---See Us Now
BANK Of MURR4Y
"Big:Eirciugh TOTTitke Care - Of You--.
Small Enough To Be Aware of You"-
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President Roosevelt to Speak
Corington, .Ky., July 8
WASHINGTON. June 16-.Presi-
dent Reosevelt arranged ThurselaY
for a transcontinental stumping
tour during which he is expected
to fight for his program and put
in :erne kind Words for certain
Democratic Senators - up for re-
nommition.
One speech will be. _gieen at
Cevington. Ky. It would be a
ecimplete surprise to all politinal
reratiegetsif- the President failed
to include in that address some
wordeenf praise for Senatureetark-
ley: Senate leader.
Barkley is in a lel fight „for
renomination against Gov., A. B.
s Happy' Chandler oV-' $Ce!ntacky.
As early iSs last Januasee the Pres-
ident gave Barkley a boost in a
letter -read at a testimonial dueler
tendered the Kentuckian in Louis-
ville..
White House effieials aimounced
that' if conditions permitted. the
Chief Executive would leave here-
July 7 to speak in Marietta. 0,
at the 150th anniversary celebra-
tion of the Nerthweste Territory..
That speech will be in the -morn-
ing of July 8. From there. the
Presidential special will go- to
Covington..across the river from
Cincinnatv for an afternoon ad-
drceA probably from the rear plat-
form.
Immediately after the Preejrien-
tiel anneuncemene William T.
'Baker- Shelby. -county manager of
Gov. A. B Chandler's campaigh
Committee_ said 50 Shetbe county
residents had . wired - President
110u:even "suggesting thet he .irot
.corhe to Kentucky:. _He said the
telegram • - •.
-Two most excellent . rneri arc-
Senatorial candidates in - -Ken-
tucky. Both are your ',tat:inch
supporters and have. c- -persist
with y.ou , Believe unwise for na-
tional edmmistretien ti enter
field) N.••e c multi be eat.... e
prestige he lest_ Both
tIe support you wholeheiktedly. so
yeur piegram not jeopardized in
ally even t. . Maiing signers'
names.-
Monday. how-ever. President
Roosevelt was invited to come to
Kentucky by almost 1.000 Shelby
countians. Gilbert e M. Veeeh.
chaneilan el_ the Shelby county
c-ampaign committee. hnnounced
that the invitation. iui. the form of
a petition signed by 965 Shelby
coUntians. sellee_sent the Presi-
dani and- eeked him to ignore .a
telegram sent the White House, last
week .by a group-of -50 other Shen
by counly residents.
The petition ; Monday • praised
the national administration f...e its
efforts in behalf of farmers-and
urged the re-electiOn of Senator
Barkley. •
The petition stated:
"We. the undersigned citizens of
Shelby celerity. appreciating the
administration of President Roose-
velt and what he has. done for the
farmers of Kontuckv and of Shel-
by -county. desire to express our
condismnation of the action of a
small group of citizens of our
county who. prompted - by selfish
and pulitieM .m.tives. wired Pres-
ident Roosevelt on June 10 that
he as President of these United
States should not make a contem-
plated visit to Kentucky. This ac-
tion taken by the small group re-
ferred to. headi;e1 by Mr. W. T.
Baker. Chandler campaign chair-
man of Shelby couniy. is -contrary
to The overwh. :mina sentiment ct
the citizens of Shelby county.
Practically ev.ey mart of this
.grotip is '-either on Governdr
Chandler,e- d% roll or has some di-
rt or indirect interest in his ad-
munstratien. and such action is
properly regarded as a 'display of
eheap politicat tactics of a dicta-
,erial state Aministration. •
Senator Aiben W. Barkley is
eity .flour leader .in the Son-
genuine Engraved
VISITING CARDS
a n d rourtmALs
Now you can enjoy the prestige agenuine
engraved panelled visiting ccacis of the finest
Wedding Bristol and informais of Platinum
Parchment at the lowest prices ever offered!
You do not have to furnish a plate. We will en-
grave the plate without extra charge.
50 panelled informaLs
ALL FOR
04Øk2.6i.;
PLATE INCLUDED
50. envelopes to
match
100 panelled
cards
Your choice of 3 sizes of stock and 64 beauti-
ful styles cf le.tering ... all socially correct ...
all thoroughly modern.
Informal cards are lust tho thing for the
short note with flowers candy Cr gifts. They
are, appropriate for correspondence -wherever
brevity and informality must be combined. See
OW samples today.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55_ Murray, Ky.
•W••
J. K. BRYAN
Manager
LINDELL AT GRAND
efo
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ate of the United States, an honor
which. has not been previously
bestowed upon a Kentuckian in the
history of our nation." the pee-
nen continued.
Governor Chandler. Wt10
ed _the press convention at '
moth, Cave Friday night.
asked whether he planned t.
the 'President when Mr. 11,- ,
slopped III Covington. repe.
have nut made up my mind
The Governor. who re, .
slid he we old meet the- President
at Covington 'and travel across the
state with him and who mid in a
recent speech. "I eye still_ a -friond,
of the President" has criticized
this nationalgdmuuiistraion fre-
queelly. .
In a...radio, speech Monday'
Governore;eCha.ndler _ declared in
Louisville he would call another
special legislative session to 'obtain
a "fair apd honest" election re-
sult tri- Jefferson county if Louis-
i I le's "boss c•ontrr I led" election.
machine attempts to bloat Opera-
tions under the 1938 __registration
and purgation act.
Pottertown News
Mr and Mrs. Wilson's, aunt and
uncle from Tennessee were 'their
guests Sunday. also their daughter.
Rupane Morton. spent the day with
them Monday
Nathan Pitman's wife 'and little
Nell left for Detroit Saturday.
Dewey Kimbro and family came
in from Detroit. They were 'After-
noon guests of Mrs. Mellie Hop-
son Wednesday. -
Waller Outland was bitten be
coinserhead snake Saturday after-
noon while feeding. •
Dr. J. A. Outland left Sunday
for the University of Kentucky et
-Lexington_ He will be .there tight
weeks going to school. .
Mr. 'and • Mrseefetiiiii-Grahainof-
Paducah were week-end geests of
Mrs. Graham's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. -Ken Hale. --
James'. Wilson and '.Taisarrilla
Hcpson have returned home. Tass-
'arena 'attended Junior Week 'at
Lexington:- Each had a - very nice
trip. They have gone again-
Tasi to .school and James on an-
other salesman journey. •
- --The--following -tett- ---Pottertown
Sunday to attend the regional
convention cf Woodmen Circle at
LOutsville Tuesday. Wednesday.
and Thursday: Mrs. J. A. 'Out-
land: Mrs. Fay Roberts. Mrs Char-
lie . Falwell and Mrs. Lucy Boat-
wright.
The report about the fish fry at
Pine Bluff that Mrs J. A. Out-
land Was to give -.foe the club
members on her birthday Thurs-
day certainly was real and there
was plenty of fish for the follow-
ing: Messrs. J A. Outland. Dona
Hale. Solon Pitman. Mellie Hop-
a- :Maud Wilson. Lucy Mat-
wiight: Ruby Nance. Fay Roberts.
Vera Hutchens. Charlie Falwell.
Siena Outland: Pear' Wicker. Vu-
lent! Roberts. Pauline Outland.
Vote Hale. Hada.' Cook. N'isitors
were. Miss Virginia Irvan. Mrs.
Flossie Cidernan. Mrs Pauline Mc-
Coy. Miss Mary Elizabeth Hopson.
Mrs.. Peter Kuhn.' ahd Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale. Dr. J. A_ Outland
br_ught the ice cream and was'a
dinner guest. All seemed to enjoy
lie dinner. We -had -a -I.ot of fun
croesing- the river on a ferry boat
and went up on the bank to look
around.. Pearl Wicker saw a path
'eels a fiela leading over to!),n-, Store so she struck cut in
long trot All the rest. f011owed
ight after her. Everyone of the
eunch as, they .enteeed the store
-aid. "Mr Dill we want a. coca
a,la *on Pearl Wicker." We will
.,•ave you eueesine whether they
1,11 got 'me ' But we didgo thr4,i.u.;.11 Mr. Pill's larg*e. store
e and the basement, held mere can-
e fee,: ef all kinds thati_ys.i
I. ii..v -- C .
— -
!Revival to Begin
Sunda - at First
Nieniodist Church
`The 'annual revival meeting
'he First Methodist church h.
will .begin Sunday. June 19, cc
epfftinue for a pet-1°4ot 10 de:
It was announced Monday by J
Mack' 'Jenkins, pastor.
3Terister conducting The meeting,
Jenkins' said. will be the Rev. J. E.
Cnderwood. Jackson. Tenn, who
well be asserted in the suing service
be B. M. Seott. of Milan...._Te,nn
The day service Segin.s at 10-o'clock
;..nci the tcening service at 7.45
It Pays to need the ta.•ifird.
BORROVi
$10 to $300
ON
YOUR
OWN FIRS'"NAL
SECURIT
'44P.'nENCE
!e• 
"en3PL'TYT
I to 20 Mont' -VS-Repay
: props..
Fitt iii Till S nervier I
ICON. • 41-14 ,IPIIISNY. OR Its iii
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
lr.cerptii
205-6 -Taylor Rldg.i.
4th & Breadvi•aty; Paducah. Kr
. Phone 521
•
MURRAY. E&TUCKY.
Sonja - Henie, -the girl in a,
finds the boy in a million, Tie
Rower in - "Thin'. fee.- Twentieth
Centurz-Fcrx musical triumph, now
shoeing at the Capitol Theatre.
_ • 0...............4.4.4.W..4.4~..e.111Pqns....01.41.1011e.A.Se.ele.04,41
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Midway News
Mrs. George Coles who has
undergone three- operations dur-
ing the past ,three months, re-
mains ill but we hope she will
seop be improved. .
The little daughters of Mr. and
Mr.s. Sid Curd and Mr.-and 'Mrs
Hoyt • Roberts. whotehave. been__
ill with brnchitis, are improving
Mr. and Mrs.. Edgar Nesbitt-and
daughter.' Marilyn Sue of Detroit.
Mich.. were called Aiere the first
TROOP NO. 45
Murray
Scout
News
Ralph Weer. S. ht.t
.Summer time is camping time
and the Scouts of Murray will
spend many enjoyable hours on
over iitght• hikes, week-end camps
and field work.
,The official Scout camp of this
meet opened its first periodsSun-
daY at Pakentuck. near Ozark. Ill.
Five- members of Troop No. 45
are attending this .session. June
12-19. These present are Lubie
Veal. Jr.. Dan Hutson, Garnett H.
J1,11CS, Larry Doyle.- and Harold
G. Doran. Mr. L. L. Veal. Mur-
rat tobacconist. took ehe boys and
their equipment over to the camel
Sunday morning, leaving Murray
at 1010 o'clock. Return transpor-
tation will be furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. N. P. _Hutson and Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Doran.
The camp is under ' the direct
supervision of Roy C. Manchester.
Scout executive, and his trained
corps of - assistants. Every Boy
Scout - of Murray should have the
opportunity of spending 7 full
days in Scout training where no
iUtside interference will disturet
.the thoroughly prepared routinf
and *here he can see scouting at
its best and enjoy the _contact with
the leaders of the work in this
district.
It is well worth the $5 which
includes every thing *except trans-
portation to and , from the camp.
To the parents who are furnish,
ing transportation facilities we ex-
tend- the•--Igeout handclasp and
salute.
Scouting assists -in developing
a high type of American citizen-
one of the ever-two.- million Scouts
in the world. Scouting is recog-
nized in every corner and nook
of thee universe The movement
Is chartered by the Congress of
the United States and this can be
said of but only two other organi-
zations in these United States.
If this work is worth_ .doing it
surely is worth doing well and it
-47f11 be cur- and my earnest in-
tentiitn to bring out the deem
cheerful. reverent .-- and epright
qualities of each fellow.
The Scout can "take it"-the
fellow on the outside is the ohe
who cannot keep pace when the
"going" gets tough and-ls left to
carry` on with his own judgment
and skill,
Around Paschall
News
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall finished hoe-
ing-tobaceo last week.
Mrs, Tosco Bedwell and little
girls, Linda and Lottie, have been
hoeing their tobacco on Ben By-
ars' place.
Mrs. -Ben Byars is still unim-
proved with a. sore throat. She
is under treatment of Dr. Jones.
Were glad Miss Lottie Orr is
improving rapidly afters-undergo-
ing a tonsilitis operation- steveral
days ago.
Ancil Wicker and sister, Ola, and
Monease Nance motored to Paris
Friday. -
Borden-'Nance and son, Billie, of
,the Jones' Mill community came
to Kentucky buying pigs Friday.
Thanks a lot to Mr. and Mrs_
Ocus Etedwell of Detroit, Mich.,
for the compliments passed on
Golden Lock's letter. I'm glad if
say something in my letters to
interest you, folks up there. Your
little e niecee. Linda Marie and
Lottie See 'Bedwell says tell you
people howdy .and they would be
glad to see you.
Ruble Taylor was a visitor in
Murray Ft iday
of .the week to -be ,at the bedsicit. ship. Home training is "the".
of the latier's mother. Mrs. George training in a boy's life. Scout-
Cole-s. . ing helps mold chatacter. presents
.
.ena Nesbitt and Myrtle Mae fair play and good sportsmanship:
-
Mrs. 
have gone to Nashville for an ex- we learn by doing and make antended visit.
-• . effort tc be pee,pared to cope with
---,Me. and Mrs....Cheeke -43ecilbsiiii -situations as they- arise.spent Sunday 'as the guesti of. .
_  • ' -
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Alderson. .
. During the sumnfer months it
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Curd of is our intention to spend' as muchDetroit spent Thursday night as
time out-of-doors as possible. Wethe, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
i . _. ...want to hold cur regular meetingsCurd.
Mrs. Billie Dunn. Mrs. _Hubert out .in the open. We have select-
Myers' and Mrs. Herman Hill spent ed a few-e-earnp rsites close by
Wednesday- as the guest of Mrs. where good water and suffiicent
Mary 'Likes if near Mt. Pleasant. wooded territory is available. ..
Mrs. Anirtl of Hardin spent All fellows not at present mem-.
Tuesday night with her sister. Mrs. berg -will be invited to-these openJim-Black.
esessions and through this meansMrs. Morgan Owens, who has 
been - Seriously ill for' some *he. 
it is 'hoped that our tre.op will
is eepneeree we veal * her a grow with leaps and bounds to
speedy recovery. such an 'extent that it 'Will - be
Joe Brandon is ill of flux- at the
Clinic Hospital. -"Rosebud
Army Recruiting
Office Reopens
The United States.' Army this
month resurrted its recruiting
ice and now has openings for
young men between the ages of
18 and 35 years, it was announced
today by Adrian 0. Barton. Pa-
kincatrrecruitina officer.
Applicants, Mr. Ito-ton said.
treat be single and -Of good moiitI
characteresand if under ,2I years
old " parents must give their con-
sent for enlistment. For further
infermation concerning enlistment,
he said, interested persons may
cell or write to Army Recruiting
ice, second- floor Post Office
building. Paducah. All applicants
living in Western Kentucky should
apply at tfi,- 'Paducah office.
necessary to organize another
tioop in Murray.
Murray should become Scout-
minded. We are in the center of
a youth's institution. We should
have at least 100 Scouts in Mur-
ray instead cf only 26 officially
registered members. -
-We ask that parents study Scout-
ing and then .decideewhethed they
want their son or sons to become
Lets Monthly Discomfort
Many women, ezho formerly suf-
fered from a week, rim-down con-
dition as a result of poor assimila-
tion of food, ray they benefited be
taking cfolour., a special med..-cine
for women. They found' it helped to
inereitae the appetite and improve
digestion, therebe bringing them
more strength from their food.
Naturally there is less discomfort
at monthly periodr when the system
tuts been strenethrned and the cart-
Otis functIons restored and regulated.
pratsrl ty thousands of wars,
Is well worth tryinc Of course. If sot
benefited. co-int:It a physician.
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ofRUT
„Dr PLAIN SPOKEN Pi i
A MAN'ENTERS
THE SCHOOL OF
EXPERIENCE AS A
KID AND HE . NEVER
LEAVES IT
r
•
Ciifee DE SOTO'S DOZENS Of
BI! -CAR FEATURES-TWA
LOOK AT ITS LOW COST!
DE SOTO 'ATTACHES nopenalty to big-car owner-
ship. Its roominess, comfort,
and unsurpassed safety cost
little more than the lowest-
priced cars. And owners report
as many miles per gallon with
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall were I
also in Murray Friday.
Mrs. Delta Lancaster was a vise
itor cif Mrs. Gleanor Byars Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Connie Wilson was a vis-
itor in Mrs:. Haughtie Byars home
one afternoon last week.
Sorry to hear of the illness "of
Mrs. Mary Douglas.
Mrs. Norton Fester visited Mrs.
Delia Lancaster Saturday after-
noon. Mrs. Lancaster is some im-
proved after a recent illness of
bean...trouble.
Arlis Byars was a vi;itog„.a.„his
Mother for a while Sunday morn-
ing.
The Rev. Mr. Gregory filled his
regular appointment at Oak Grove
church. Sunday with a large at-
- • tendance.
Sorry to hear of the illness of.
Mrs. Sam Paschall of near Jones'
Mill, Tenn.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones still suffers
with neuritis in her arm and
shoulder. She is still unable to do
but little work, not even able to
use her armto comb her head.
Sunday dinner guests from
church in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall were Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Lassiter and son, Wal-
lace, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page.
The atternoon guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Hollon Byars.
Mr': and Mrs. Oat Paschall and
son. Wallace, visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jones
Sunday.
Uncle Jim lidgper was able to
attend church services at Oak
Grove Sunday. We're third this
aged gentleman is still able to at-
tend church.
Mary Catherine Morris visited
with Miss Dortha Orr Saturday
night and reported a nice time.
Adis Byars has a real tobacco
crop. although we all know he
doesn't work hard. ha!
Sorry to hear of the illness of
Henry Joneir.
Visitors in the home of Ben By-
ars and family Sunday were Arlis
Byars, Rev. and Mrs. Bowden
Swann, Mr. and Mrs. • J. C. Pas-
chall_Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars..
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and son.
Lowell, were after-church dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse ley.
Mrs. Hassie Orr attended church
at Oak Grove- Sunday.
Ruble Taylor amended the cream
supper at Hays'. Store Saturday
night. Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
attended the supper also.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lampkins
visited Mr. and _Mrs.. Ruff Spann
over the week-end.
Mrs. Joe Hopper was a visitor
in the home of Mrs. Ben Byers
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby at-
tended the tuner's! of Mr. Noah
Hill.-Golden Lock.
Cheese-making is being taught
in fight homemakers' clubs in
Caldrwelf county.
-
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES cr
FRAMES
Duplicated
_
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at ,reasonable -
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY.
M0:10- Kentucky
De Soto's 93 h. p. "Economy
Engine" as many small cars?
But economy isn't all. De-
Soto gives you safety ...with
safety-steel body, one-piece.
steel top and genuine hydrau-
lic brakes. Comfort ... with
• airplane-type shock-absorbers
and scientific sound-proofing.
Bigness ...with spacious,
**room-for-six" interiors. -
See your dealer today! Ask
about easy payment terms.
SEE YOUR
DE SOTO
DEALER
fOR •
GREAT CAR FINE SERVICE
 ~ISAMU QUI 
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE_
Complete Line of Late Model Used Cars
512 West Main Street
-----71".""."-.rannessadwamatammosismown
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An Honest Man's Word Is Worth More T!-__
A Rascal's Affidavit
We Give You Our Word That You Con Be Sure Of a Guaranteed
Deal When You-Come Here
(ALLOWAY COVNTY
me Tan LUM8ER CO., INC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
'111ILD THE GUILD WAY 11 MURRAY, KY
Square
LET US ASSISTYOU IN BUILDING YOUR HOMF UNDER FH3
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